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VAST
the desert is

Absolutely limitless.

When you need a meeting destination that offers opportunities
and amenities as vast as the landscape itself, look no further.

Scottsdale offers your group distinctive accommodations,

top-tier meeting facilities, and hassle-free transportation both
in the air and on the ground, as well as something delightfully
unexpected – the stirring beauty of the Sonoran Desert.

LESS

MORE
M AKE WAY FOR F UN.
Become a professional of work and play at Hotel Valley Ho. Experience inventive fare and creative
cocktails from ZuZu, relax or stick to your workout routine at VH Spa, or make a splash at the alwayspopular OH Pool Bar + Cabanas. Your business trips don’t always have to be all work.

6850 E. Main St., Scottsdale, AZ 85251 | hotelvalleyho.com | 866.232.9081

WORK

PLAY
PLA N F OR D O W N T I M E.
Mountain Shadows is more than your next meeting. Get off the clock and on the links of our Short Course,
find bliss poolside or join a fitness class at the Citizens Club. Savor the culinary delights of Hearth '61
featuring small plates and specials suited to all palates.

5445 EAST LINCOLN DRIVE, PARADISE VALLEY, AZ 85253 | MOUNTAINSHADOWS.COM | 877.724.9177
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EXPERIENCE SCOTTSDALE
WE ASKED

YOUR DESTINATION

EXPERTS

What’s your favorite
Scottsdale
experience?

PRESIDENT & CEO
Rachel Sacco

Watching the sun rise
over the McDowells.

VICE PRESIDENT OF MARKETING

Chat with us live online at
ExperienceScottsdale.com, call
800-782-1117 or visit our Tourist
Information Center at Scottsdale
Fashion Square.

Caroline Stoeckel
Exploring our
gorgeous Sonoran
Desert on horseback.

VICE PRESIDENT OF TOURISM
Deanne Boynton Grupp

VICE PRESIDENT OF SALES & SERVICES
Kelli Blubaum

A spa and pool day
at Hyatt Regency
Scottsdale.

CREATIVE SERVICES

Browsing at
Scottsdale
Fashion Square.

JoAnne Zeterberg, Creative Director
Charity Snyder, Art Director
Martha Stejar, Digital Graphic Designer
ADVERTISING SALES
Sarah Kearney

Ice cream sundaes
at Sugar Bowl with
my family.

ON THE COVER

The Sonoran Desert in and around Scottsdale is a
magical setting for outdoor exploration and inspiration.
Your customers can start their discovery at Scottsdale’s
McDowell Sonoran Preserve where more than 225 miles
of trails welcome hikers of all skill levels. For the more
adventurous, consider a hot air balloon flight, off-road
desert tour or a kayaking trip down the Salt River. And
when your customers are ready to relax, Scottsdale’s
spas incorporate the desert’s bounty into soul-soothing
treatments that will leave them feeling rejuvenated!

Cover photograph by Eric Mischke
Scottsdale Meeting & Travel Planners Guide is a directory of the Experience Scottsdale members in the
hospitality industry. Experience Scottsdale has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of information
published in this guide but assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions. Hours of operation, dates
and prices published herein are subject to change without notice. © 2022, all rights reserved. Any
reproduction, in whole or in part, by any means, without the express written permission of Experience
Scottsdale is prohibited.
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Experience Scottsdale is here to help you
make the most of your time in our city.
We can help you find restaurants, golf
courses, recreation options and shopping
venues, as well as exciting special events
taking place during your stay.

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTER

Scottsdale Fashion Square
Located adjacent to the Food Court
7014 E. Camelback Road
Open during Scottsdale
Fashion Square hours:
Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sun., 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
In addition to providing information and
services for leisure visitors, Experience
Scottsdale offers convention sales
and services to make your vision of a
successful meeting or leisure program
a reality. We offer a complete array of
services, including requests for proposals,
site selection assistance, promotional
materials, vendor services and more.
Experience Scottsdale offers brochures
in English and the following languages:

SCOTTSDALE:
A PLACE FOR ALL
Cotton-candy sunsets. Starry desert skies.
Towering saguaro cacti. At Experience
Scottsdale, we want everyone to witness
the wonders of Scottsdale’s Sonoran
Desert and experience our unique blend
of luxury, relaxation and adventure.
That’s why in recent years both
Experience Scottsdale and the City of
Scottsdale have taken intentional steps
to ensure everyone feels welcome here.
Scottsdale is, after all, a place for all. The
city is home to people of all races, sexual
orientations, gender identities, religious
beliefs, abilities, ages, backgrounds and
experiences. They include our employees,
colleagues, neighbors, family members
and friends.

Experience Scottsdale is proud to celebrate
the diversity of our community members
and businesses. Here, you’ll support
restaurants, bars, shops, spas and art
galleries owned and operated by people
who identify as women, people of color
and LGBTQ+. You’ll tour attractions and
institutions that celebrate cultures and
histories like the Heard Museum, Western
Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum of the West,
and the Musical Instrument Museum.
You’ll attend annual events like the
Arizona Indian Festival, the Scottsdale
Jazz Festival and the Rainbows Festival.
It’s important that all people not only
feel welcome here, but feel safe as well.
In 2021, the Scottsdale City Council
passed an anti-discrimination ordinance

championed by the city’s Office of
Diversity & Inclusion and Human
Relations Commission. The ordinance
prohibits discrimination in employment,
housing, places of public accommodation, and city services, programs and
activities.
At Experience Scottsdale, our team
has undergone diversity, equity and
inclusion training and expanded our
partnerships to include the National
Blacks in Travel & Tourism Collaborative,
One Community and Arizona Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce.
Scottsdale is a place for all, and we at
Experience Scottsdale hope you’ll soon
discover all that Scottsdale has to offer.

More information on our efforts in this space can be found at ExperienceScottsdale.com/Community.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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DESERT BOTANICAL GARDEN

THE
SONORAN
DESERT
We’re thrilled that you’re considering Scottsdale for your next meeting, incentive or travel program,
because we have something exceptional in store for you and your clients. Scottsdale offers all
the services and amenities you’d expect for your customers: Top-tier accommodations,
state-of-the-art meeting facilities and hassle-free transportation in the air and on the ground.
It also offers something delightfully unexpected: the stirring beauty of the Sonoran Desert.
From our saguaro-studded landscape and year-round sunshine to the bright smiles of our people,
Scottsdale’s Sonoran Desert creates a welcoming environment that will leave your clients inspired!

Scottsdale’s McDowell
Sonoran Preserve
What’s that tall cactus with all the arms? That’s just one of the questions sparked
by the lush landscape of Scottsdale’s McDowell Sonoran Preserve. This 30,580-acre
sanctuary is home to thousands of species of cacti, plants and animals. Here's
a quick guide to some of the desert residents you’ll see as you explore the
Preserve’s 225+ miles of hiking, biking and horseback riding trails.

flora

fauna

GIANT SAGUARO
Saguaros are the largest
cacti in the United States
and can grow to 50 feet in
height.

GAMBEL’S QUAIL
Gregarious birds, quail
spend most of their time
scurrying along the ground
in search of food.

PRICKLY PEAR
The bright pink juice from
prickly pear fruit is used in
drinks, syrups, jellies and
candy.

CACTUS WREN
Feisty cactus wrens are
strikingly spotted and
typically nest in saguaros,
cholla and palo verde trees.

TEDDY BEAR CHOLLA
This fuzzy cholla’s nasty,
barbed thorns earned it
the nickname “Velcro of
the desert.”

ROADRUNNER
True to their name, roadrunners can reach ground
speeds of up to 15 miles
per hour.

OCOTILLO
The whip-like branches
of the ocotillo sport fiery
red blossoms in the springtime.

JACKRABBIT
Huge ears, long hind legs
and large feet are the
hallmarks of the desert
jackrabbit.

BARREL CACTUS
Also called the “compass
cactus,” barrel cacti tend
to grow leaning toward
the south.

JAVELINA
Resembling small boars,
javelina can weigh up to
55 pounds and live in small
herds of two to 20 animals.

CREOSOTE
These common evergreen
shrubs give off a fresh,
unmistakable fragrance
following a rain.

COYOTE
Typically heard at sunrise
and sunset, the coyote’s
howl is the signature sound
of the Southwest.

PALO VERDE TREE
Palo verde trees are known
for their vivid green trunks
and branches and bright
yellow blossoms.

RATTLESNAKE
These venomous snakes
are known for their diamond
pattern and the warning
buzz of their tail rattle.

TOP 5 WAYS

TO EXPERIENCE THE
SONORAN DESERT

Outdoor activities and adventures are a great way to experience Scottsdale’s
Sonoran Desert, but they’re far from the only way! Desert influences can be found in
virtually every aspect of life in Scottsdale, from recreation and architecture to the use
of indigenous ingredients in our cuisine, spa treatments and skin care products. Here are
five great ways to incorporate the Sonoran Desert into your Scottsdale program.

ONE

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
Scottsdale’s Sonoran Desert is a natural playground for outdoor enthusiasts. Options range from offroad Jeep and Hummer tours to hot air ballooning, hiking, horseback riding, water sports and more.
Best of all, there’s no experience required! Just contact one of our professional outfitters and they’ll
help you plan the Sonoran Desert adventure of a lifetime!

12
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TWO

DESERT ARCHITECTURE
Legendary architect Frank Lloyd Wright was
so enamored with the Sonoran Desert that
he built his Scottsdale masterpiece, Taliesin
West, using rocks from the surrounding
mountain foothills and sand from desert
washes. Public tours showcase how Wright
seamlessly blended indoor and outdoor
spaces to adapt to the desert’s unique
climate.

THREE

TARGET-STYLE GOLF
The Sonoran Desert’s rolling foothills are the
perfect backdrop for target-style golf. These
thrilling course layouts use natural features as
hazards to create forced carries over swaths
of native vegetation and boulder formations
to reach the island-style greens. Scottsdale is
home to several bucket-list desert golf courses,
including Troon North (pictured), Grayhawk,
Boulders Club and We-Ko-Pa.

FOUR

SONORAN-INSPIRED SPA
TREATMENTS
Arrange for individual treatments or a “tasting”
event at one of Scottsdale’s renowned spas,
many of which incorporate indigenous Sonoran
Desert ingredients (think cactus extracts,
jojoba and chaparral oils, and rich desert
clay) in their treatments. Four to try are The
Spa at the Boulders, Well & Being Spa at
the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess, The Spa
at Talking Stick Resort (pictured) and the Spa
at Camelback Inn.

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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FIVE

LOCAL FLAVORS
Scottsdale’s chefs love to take advantage of the region’s five robust
growing seasons, year-round farmers’ markets and indigenous Sonoran
Desert ingredients. Don’t miss these locally inspired treats:
• At J&G Steakhouse at The Phoenician, the Chopped Salad features
McClendon’s Select Arizona pecans tossed with frisée, arugula, avocado
and blue cheese.
• James Beard Award-winning chef Charleen Badman of Old Town’s FnB
(pictured) incorporates grains and vegetables used for centuries by the
area’s Native American tribes in her dishes.
• Gertrude’s at Desert Botanical Garden also is no stranger to indigenous
ancient grains, tepary beans and I’itoi onions. Their seasonally inspired
cooking combines classic cooking techniques with flavors from Native
America and around the globe.
• In addition to using locally sourced ingredients in their gourmet cuisine,
Cloth & Flame takes you out into the heart of the pristine Sonoran Desert
for open-air, white-tablecloth dinners.

14
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DESERT-INSPIRED
GIFT IDEAS
ARIZONA WINE
Visit the tasting rooms along
the Old Town Scottsdale Wine
Trail for bottles of their awardwinning Arizona varietals.
SKIN SAVERS
Arizona Sun skincare products,
including their famous moisturizer
and sunscreen, feature desert
ingredients like sage, wild roses,
cactus extracts and jojoba.
PRICKLY PEAR TREATS
Head to Sphinx Date Co. for
goodies like barbecue sauce,
salsa, syrup and jelly made
from prickly pear cactus fruit.
LOCAL HONEY
In addition to their awardwinning small-batch confections,
Zak’s Chocolate carries AZ
Queen Bee Honey by the jar.
COSANTI WINDBELLS
Paolo Soleri’s bronze and
ceramic windbells were
inspired by the late architect’s
love of the desert and sustainable architecture.
OLIVE OILS & VINEGARS
Customize a gift box from
Queen Creek Olive Mill,
Arizona’s only working olive
grove and mill. Options include
flavored oils and vinegars,
stuffed olives, local mustards
and more.

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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GO EXPLORING

There are plenty of ways to explore Scottsdale and Arizona, including serene flights in a hot air balloon and
railroad excursions through breathtaking backcountry landscape.

VERDE CANYON
RAILROAD
Travel far beyond the boundaries of everyday life aboard
Verde Canyon Railroad. This
classic train delivers passengers
deep into a scenic Arizona
canyon, offering unsurpassed
comfort amid a sculpted and
colorful landscape. Savor firstclass service, rejuvenation and
wonder. The bewitching Sedona
scenery forms an unforgettable
backdrop for the awe-inspiring
journey.

800-293-7245
verdecanyonrr.com
@verdecanyonrail
@verdecanyonrail
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experience the sonoran desert

RAINBOW RYDERS
Rainbow Ryders Hot Air Balloon Ride Company was established nearly four decades ago with a single balloon by
President and CEO Scott Appelman and has become the largest and premier balloon ride operator in the United
States. Currently servicing Phoenix, Scottsdale, Albuquerque and Colorado Springs, our team is proud to assure every
passenger that their experience is completely unique and that safety is our No. 1 priority. It is our extreme privilege to
be part of checking ballooning off your bucket list! Rides offered daily, year round!
480-299-0154 rainbowryders.com
@rainbowryders
@rainbowryders1

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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SCOTTSDALE WATERFRONT

SCOTTSDALE
101

TOP 10 REASONS TO BOOK
Why choose Scottsdale? According to our top clients, these are the 10 reasons why
they bring their customers to Scottsdale time and time again.

HOTELS & RESORTS
Choose from 70+ meetings-friendly properties ranging from five-diamond resorts to
chic urban hotels.

1

2

THE SONORAN DESERT
Scottsdale enjoys more than 330 days of
annual sunshine and an inspiring Sonoran
Desert setting. It’s also recognized as one of
the nation’s safest and cleanest cities.

GREAT GOLF
Scottsdale’s 200+ area golf courses include lush traditional
tracks and challenging desert target-style layouts.

3

EASY AIRPORT ACCESS
Scottsdale is 15 minutes from Phoenix Sky Harbor International
Airport, which offers nonstop service to 138 cities worldwide.

4

ARTS & CULTURE
Scottsdale offers a vibrant arts and culture scene composed of fine art galleries,
museums and performing-arts venues.

5

ACTIVITIES & ADVENTURES
Options include off-road desert tours, hiking,
hot-air ballooning and exploring attractions
like Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin West,
Desert Botanical Garden and more.

20

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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SCOTTSDALE

by the numbers

7

DINING & NIGHTLIFE
Old Town Scottsdale alone offers more than 100 restaurants, bars
and nightclubs, with hundreds more available citywide.
RENOWNED SPAS
Scottsdale offers more
premier resort and day spas
per capita than any other city
in the nation.

8

3

Airports: Phoenix Sky Harbor International (PHX), PhoenixMesa Gateway (AZA) & Scottsdale Airport (SDL)

50+

Resort & day spas

Off-property event
& meeting venues

70+

75+

Resorts & hotels

9

VALUES & GREAT RATES
Stretch your program budget
with special offers and seasonal room-rate discounts.

60+

Art galleries, museums &
performing-arts venues

100+ 200+

Nightclubs, bars &
lounges in Old Town

Area golf courses

225+

Miles of trails in Scottsdale’s McDowell Sonoran Preserve

330+

Days of annual sunshine

800+

Restaurants citywide

2,500+
Boutiques, shops & malls

10

ONLINE TOOLS
At MeetInScottsdale.com and TravelScottsdaleAZ.com you
can submit an RFP, request images, view sample itineraries,
explore value-added packages and more.

13,500+
Sleeping rooms

24,500

Square footage of largest individual meeting room

Getting
Here
PHOENIX SKY HARBOR
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (PHX)
Sky Harbor is the primary airport serving the Scottsdale area and is located
just 15 minutes from Old Town.
AVERAGE NONSTOP FLIGHT TIMES
Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport offers convenient nonstop service to more
than 114 domestic and 24 international destinations. Here are average flight times
from a handful of Scottsdale’s top feeder markets:
DOMESTIC
Atlanta, GA (ATL) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3:40
Chicago, IL (ORD) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3:30
Dallas/Fort Worth, TX (DFW) .  .  .  . 2:25
Denver, CO (DEN) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1 :48
Los Angeles, CA (LAX) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1:30
New York, NY (JFK) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .5:00
San Francisco, CA (SFO) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2:00
Seattle, WA (SEA) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3:00
Washington, DC (DCA) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .4:07
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INTERNATIONAL
Calgary, AB (YYC) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3:00
Toronto, ON (YYZ) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .4:03
Vancouver, BC (YVR) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3:15
Guadalajara, Mexico (GDL)  .  .  .  .  .  .2:40
Mexico City (MEX)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3:15
London, United Kingdom (LHR) .  .  . 9:55
Frankfurt, Germany (FRA)  .  .  .  .  .  .11:05

DID YOU KNOW:

• Sky Harbor is known as America’s
Friendliest Airport and took the top
spot in JD Power’s 2020 North American
Airport Satisfaction Study.
• WiFi at Sky Harbor is free (set devices
to “Free PHX Boingo WiFi”).
• TSA PreCheck and CLEAR identity
screening are available in all terminals.
• COVID-19 testing (including rapid tests)
is available in Terminal 4.
• Sky Harbor’s Rental Car Center houses
12 agencies and thousands of cars
under one roof.

scottsdale 101
SKY HARBOR AIRLINES
ADVANCED AIR

Private Terminal/Swift Aviation (2710 E. Old
Tower Road) / advancedairlines.com/shuttles

AIR CANADA

Terminal 3 / aircanada.com

ALASKA AIRLINES

Terminal 3 / alaskaair.com

AMERICAN AIRLINES
Terminal 4 / aa.com

BOUTIQUE AIR

Terminal 3 / boutiqueair.com

BRITISH AIRWAYS

Terminal 4 / britishairways.com

CONDOR AIRLINES

PHOENIX SKY HARBOR INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT MAP

Terminal 4 / condor.com

CONTOUR AIRLINES

Terminal 3 / contourairlines.com

DELTA AIR LINES

Terminal 3 / delta.com

EUROWINGS

Terminal 4 / eurowings.com

FRONTIER AIRLINES

Terminal 3 / flyfrontier.com

HAWAIIAN AIRLINES

Terminal 3 / hawaiianair.com

JETBLUE AIRWAYS

Terminal 3 / jetblue.com

JSX – SWIFT AVIATION

Private Terminal/Swift Aviation
(2710 E. Old Tower Road) / jsx.com

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES

Terminal 4 / southwest.com

SPIRIT AIRLINES

Terminal 3 / spirit.com

SUN COUNTRY AIRLINES
Terminal 3 / suncountry.com

UNITED AIRLINES

Terminal 3 / united.com

VOLARIS

Terminal 4 / volaris.com

WESTJET

SKY HARBOR BY THE NUMBERS

46+ million
1,200+
Annual Passengers Served*

Daily Aircraft
Arrivals/Departures*

24

International Destinations
Served Nonstop

114

Domestic Destinations
Served Nonstop

20

Commercial Airlines

Terminal 4 / westjet.com

*2019

3400 E. Sky Harbor Blvd., Suite 3300, Phoenix, AZ 85034 / 602-273-3300 / skyharbor.com

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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SCOTTSDALE AIRPORT (SDL)
Scottsdale Airport is a premier general aviation facility offering outstanding service
for private and corporate jets and charters.
DID YOU KNOW:

AWARD-WINNING FBOS

• Scottsdale Airport is located just 9
miles north of Old Town.
• Scottsdale Airport is one of the busiest
single-runway airports in the nation.
• U.S. Customs “US-VISIT” is available at
the airport for visitors with the proper
visas.
• U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Service is available daily from 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m.
• The airport’s Aviation Business Center
offers 41,000+ square feet of reservable
meeting and event space.
• Scottsdale Airport offers airside vehicle
access so you can have your car waiting
upon landing.

Jet Aviation FBO
602-400-7460 / jetaviation.com
Ross Aviation
800-995-5387 / rossaviation.com
Signature Flight Support
480-951-2525 / signatureflight.com
VOLANTI RESTAURANT & BAR

480-657-2426 / volantiscottsdale.com
From its perch near the airport’s private
runway, Volanti offers world-inspired
cuisine crafted from locally sourced
ingredients. Enjoy lunch and dinner
daily, plus weekend brunch, in the
contemporary dining room or spacious
second-story patio.

SCOTTSDALE AIRPORT
BY THE NUMBERS

195,852
Annual Takeoffs
& Landings

360

Average VFR
Days Annually

100,000

Max Aircraft Weight (in Pounds)

3

On-site FBOs

15000 N. Airport Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85260 / 480-312-2321 / 24-Hour Operations: 480-312-8478 / scottsdaleairport.com

24
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get around
SIX FUN WAYS TO

In the literal sense, transportation can be simply a means to get from one point to the next.
But it’s also a great way to explore some of the most exciting things Scottsdale has to offer.
Here are six traditional and non-traditional ways to get around!
Number One RIDE A GOLF CART

JoyRidesAZ Scottsdale Tours provides
open-air transportation in Old Town and
beyond, as well as a variety of guided
experiences ranging from wine-tasting
and local history tours to an introduction
to Old Town’s best Instagram walls.
And if you like a good mystery, Puzzle
Rides combines the fun of a treasure
hunt with the challenge of an escape
room on their 75-minute adventures
through Old Town.

Number Four PEDAL & PARTY

Looking for a fun way to get around
with a handful of friends and family?
Take a pub crawl on the Arizona Party
Bike! This 15-passenger merrymaking
machine cruises around Old Town on
pedal power (yours), making stops at
popular local bars and pubs.

Number Two MASTER THE “LEAN”

For the most excitement you can have standing up, try a Segway tour! It
might take a few minutes to master the lean – the movement that makes
these two-wheeled fun machines go – but anyone can do it under the
guidance of Segway of Scottsdale’s experts. They’ll have you rolling
through Old Town in no time.

Number Three RENT AN E-BIKE

As in electric bike! Pedego Scottsdale,
located in the heart of Old Town, rents
battery-powered bikes that let you do
as much – or as little – pedaling as
you’d like while you explore the local
galleries, restaurants, shops and
museums. Over at Phat Rides USA,
you can rent electric bikes as well as
Phat electric scooters.

Number Five TAKE TO THE SKIES

Tours by helicopter and fixed-wing
aircraft are a great way to broaden
your Arizona horizons and still be
back in Scottsdale in time for dinner!
Check out the combo tour options that
combine flights, Jeep tours – even river
rafting on the mighty Colorado River.
Contact Scottsdale’s professional air
tour operators and get ready to fly!
See listings on pgs. 139-140

Number Six LET THE EXPERTS DRIVE

Scottsdale’s ground transportation providers offer luxury sedan and limousine transportation throughout the city. In addition
to airport pick-up and point-to-point transportation, they’re also the perfect choice for pub crawls, wine tours and nights on the
town. See listings on pg. 143
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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SCOTTSDALE’S VIRTUAL TOOLKIT
As business travel continues its return to normalcy, we know that you’re still tasked with planning
top-notch future programs. To help, we’ve curated an online Virtual Toolkit so that you can explore
everything Scottsdale has to offer your group from the convenience of your home or office!
SCOTTSDALE VIDEOS
Get an insider’s look at Scottsdale’s unique
attractions, Sonoran Desert adventures
and foodie favorites.

SCOTTSDALE INSIDER
Watch exclusive in-depth interviews,
presentations and Q&A sessions with
representatives from Scottsdale’s
premier hotels, resorts and venues.

VIRTUAL TOURS
Take virtual tours of Scottsdale’s finest
resorts, off-site venues and restaurants.

CUSTOMIZED VIRTUAL SITE VISITS
Let our destination experts plan a customized virtual site visit
that will showcase only the properties and venues that meet
your individual program requirements.

VIRTUAL BACKGROUNDS
Add some Scottsdale sunshine and Sonoran Desert scenery to your
next virtual meeting with a variety of Scottsdale backgrounds.
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Download or order complimentary destination and hiking guides, maps, walking tours
and other helpful resources.

SCOTTSDALE ITINERARIES
Find the ideal team-building activities
and downtime diversions for your group,
from Old Town to the Sonoran Desert.

Visit MeetInScottsdale.com for more information!
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EXPERIENCE SCOTTSDALE
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WE’RE HERE TO

help

No one knows Scottsdale better than the Destination Experts at Experience Scottsdale. Let us
help you create the ideal meeting or travel program for your clients with these complimentary services.
RFP PROCESSING: Experience
Scottsdale offers complete RFP processing
utilizing tailored searches based on
your individual program specifications.
These searches ensure that you get all
the information you need and nothing
you don’t.
CUSTOMIZED SITE INSPECTIONS:
We’ll create a customized site inspection
itinerary based on your program
requirements. Explore on your own or
arrange for an Experience Scottsdale
expert to accompany you on your tour.
FAMILIARIZATION &
EDUCATIONAL TOURS: Several
times each year, Experience Scottsdale
hosts familiarization and educational
tours to help you experience the
destination firsthand.

COMPLETE PLANNER PRIVACY:
Experience Scottsdale does not publish
a convention calendar, so your program
details will be kept strictly confidential.
VENDOR REFERRALS: Let us connect
you with our network of local professionals
who can assist with every detail, from
transportation and entertainment options
to uniquely Scottsdale gifts.

ONLINE PHOTO & VIDEO
LIBRARY: Vibrant, high-resolution
digital photography and videos are
available to help you promote your
program and boost attendance.
ITINERARY & ACTIVITY IDEAS:
Because all work and no play is no fun,
we’ll help you put together itinerary and
activity ideas that incorporate signature
Scottsdale experiences.

HOT DATES/HOT RATES: Timing
is everything! We’ll help you find the best
available rates to maximize your ROI.
COMPLIMENTARY
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS:
We provide complimentary Scottsdale
Visitor Guides and other promotional
items to help your customers make the
most of their time in Scottsdale.

Visit us online at MeetInScottsdale.com
or TravelScottsdaleAZ.com, or contact
us at 800-782-1117 for more information
and to start planning your next successful
Scottsdale program!
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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sunny scottsdale
Scottsdale enjoys more than 330 sunny days each year, which means pool season runs year-round,
hiking trails and golf courses are always open, and any time is a great time to visit!

what to wear
ON THE TOP

SPECIAL
OCCASION

ON THE BOTTOM
JUST
IN CASE

DON’T
FORGET

MONTH
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AVERAGE
HIGH (F/C)

LOW (F/C)

RAINFALL (IN/MM)

SUNRISE

SUNSET

JANUARY

69 / 21

39 / 4

1.26 / 32

7:30 a.m.

5:45 p.m.

FEBRUARY

73 / 23

42 / 6

1.21 / 31

7:15 a.m.

6:15 p.m.

MARCH

78 / 26

46 / 8

1.23 / 31

6:45 a.m.

6:30 p.m.

APRIL

86 / 30

52 / 11

0.45 / 11

6:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

MAY

95 / 35

60 / 16

0.19 / 2

5:30 a.m.

7:15 p.m.

JUNE

103 / 39

68 / 20

0.07 / 1

5:15 a.m.

7:45 p.m.

JULY

105 / 41

75 / 24

1.04 / 26

5:30 a.m.

7:45 p.m.

AUGUST

103 / 39

75 / 25

1.17 / 30

5:45 a.m.

7:15 p.m.

SEPTEMBER

100 / 38

68 / 20

0.90 / 23

6:15 a.m.

6:30 p.m.

OCTOBER

89 / 32

56 / 13

0.77 / 20

6:30 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

NOVEMBER

78 / 26

45 / 7

0.85 / 22

7:00 a.m.

5:30 p.m.

DECEMBER

68 / 20

38 / 3

1.13 / 29

7:30 a.m.

5:15 p.m.

ExperienceScottsdale.com

EXPERIENCE SCOTTSDALE
scottsdale 101

it’s that hot!
Don’t let Scottsdale’s triple-digit summers keep you away. There’s plenty to
enjoy (and plenty of ways to stay cool) during this special season!

SIZZLING SUMMER REBATES
Save up to $5,000 with Scottsdale’s Sizzling
Summer Meetings Rebate Program!
COOL MEETING BREAKS
From house-made gelato, flavored
water bubbles and “beer burros” to
freshly squeezed lemonade and cooling
aromatherapy, Scottsdale’s resorts will
keep your group cool all summer.
BEAT-THE-HEAT ACTIVITIES
Sonoran Desert adventures aren’t off the
table in summer – just beat the heat with
activities like these:
• Sunrise hikes and tee times
• Early-morning yoga sessions
• River rafting, kayaking, SUPing and
		tubing
• Night-vision Jeep and Hummer tours
• Desert dinners under the stars

INDOOR ADVENTURES
When the heat’s on outside, check out
these climate-controlled activities:
• Explore creativity at the Scottsdale
Museum of Contemporary Art or
Wonderspaces Arizona.
• Indulge in retail therapy at Scottsdale
Fashion Square.
• Discover the world’s oceans and rivers
at OdySea Aquarium.
• Celebrate cowboy culture at Western
Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum of the
West.
• Enjoy global music at the Musical
Instrument Museum.
• Go indoor skydiving at iFly Phoenix.

at these Scottsdale properties:
• Caesars Republic Scottsdale
(coming 2023)
• Canopy by Hilton Scottsdale Old
Town
• Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort
& Spa at Gainey Ranch
• The McCormick Scottsdale
• Mountain Shadows
• The Phoenician
• The Ritz-Carlton, Paradise Valley
• Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell
Mountains
• Senna House Scottsdale
• Talking Stick Resort
• W Scottsdale Hotel
• The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
Keep your attendees cool from guestroom to ballroom with accommodations
and meeting facilities all under one roof

Visit TheDesertIsHot.com for more details!
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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Hello
Savings!
At Experience Scottsdale, we’re always looking for ways to help you make your next program
a success, and that includes boosting your ROI with these special programs.
MEETINGS
SITE-SEE & FLY FREE
We’ll fly you out on our dime for a site inspection that’s tailored
to your individual program specifications and features only
those properties and venues that can meet your needs.
SIZZLING SUMMER SAVINGS REBATE PROGRAM
Save up to $5,000 on meetings during summer months
between 2022 and 2023 with this tiered rebate program.
Now that’s hot!

EVENT VENUE FEE FUNDING
Book a sports tournament in a City of Scottsdale-owned/
operated venue and you could be eligible to have a portion
of the facility rental fee reimbursed. Score!
LOCAL LOVE
Arizona meeting planners who book through Experience
Scottsdale at participating resorts earn gift cards to local shops,
restaurants and activities.
LEISURE TRAVEL

REWARD THE BOARD
When you book both a general association and related board of
directors meeting in Scottsdale, you can save up to $5,000 with
this tiered rebate program.

SUMMER SAVINGS: IT'S THAT HOT
When the mercury rises in Scottsdale, so do the summer
savings. Enjoy up to 60% off rates at Scottsdale hotels, resorts,
golf courses and attractions.

CANADIAN MEETINGS REBATE PROGRAM
Just for our Canadian clients, this tiered rebate program
offers savings up to $5,000. Not bad, eh? Valid dates from
November to early January between 2022 and 2023.

HOLIDAY SAVINGS
Visit during Scottsdale’s winter holiday season (Nov. – Dec.)
and take advantage of enticing resort rates and a full calendar
of exciting festivals and events.

For more information on these programs and other suggestions for boosting ROI,
visit MeetInScottsdale.com or TravelScottsdaleAZ.com, or call us at 800-782-1117.
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scottsdale 101

Meet Us
AT THE SHOW!

Experience Scottsdale’s destination experts will be at the following tradeshows in 2022.
We’d love to meet you and share all that’s new and exciting in Scottsdale.
MEETINGS

LEISURE TRAVEL

PCMA: Convening Leaders
Jan. 9-12, 2022
Las Vegas, NV

HelmsBriscoe ABC
May 9-12, 2022
Las Vegas, NV

Go West Summit
Feb. 14-17, 2022
Reno, NV

ConferenceDirect Forum
Jan. 2022
(dates and location TBD)

FEA
June 1-4, 2022
Norfolk, VA

ITB Trade Show
March 9-13, 2022
Berlin, Germany

Global Pharma & Medical Meetings
Summit
Feb. 2022
(dates and location TBD)

MPI WEC
June 21-23, 2022
San Francisco, CA

U.S. Travel Association IPW Trade Show
June 4-8, 2022
Orlando, FL

IMEX America
Oct. 17-20, 2022
Las Vegas, NV

ASTA Fiesta in the Desert
July 2022 (dates TBD)
Scottsdale, AZ

FICP Annual Conference
Nov. 13-16, 2022
Boston, MA

GTM Flagship Marketplace
July 28-30, 2022
Fort Lauderdale, FL

MPI-NCC Annual Conference & Expo
Feb. 2022
(dates and location TBD)
MIC of Colorado
March 1-2, 2022
(location TBD)
Pharma Forum
March 2022
(dates and location TBD)
Sports ETA
May 2-5, 2022
Fort Worth, TX

Brand USA Travel Week Europe
September 2022 (dates TBD)
Frankfurt, Germany
Travel Agent Owner's Forum
(dates and location TBD)

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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MEET OUR NEIGHBOR:

Paradise Valley
Nestled along Scottsdale’s western border is the Town of Paradise Valley. This tony enclave
of hillside homes and natural wonders like Camelback Mountain boasts a roster of
luxury resorts, unique attractions and acclaimed restaurants.

STAY

DINE

PLAY

• Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows
• DoubleTree Resort by Hilton
Paradise Valley–Scottsdale
• The Hermosa Inn, a boutique hideaway
• JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback
Inn Resort & Spa
• Mountain Shadows
• Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at
Montelucia
• The Ritz-Carlton, Paradise Valley
(coming soon!)
• Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain
Resort and Spa
• The Scottsdale Plaza Resort

• El Chorro
• elements at Sanctuary on Camelback
Mountain
• Hearth ’61 at Mountain Shadows
• Lincoln – A JW Steakhouse at
Camelback Inn
• LON’s at The Hermosa Inn
• Prado at Omni Scottsdale
• Weft & Warp at Andaz Scottsdale
Resort & Bungalows

•
•
•
•

Barry Goldwater Memorial Park
Camelback Golf Club
Camelback Mountain hiking trails
Cosanti Foundation / Paolo Soleri
Windbells
• The Palmeraie Shops
• The Short Course at Mountain
Shadows
paradisevalleyaz.gov

scottsdale 101

SANCTUARY ON CAMELBACK MOUNTAIN RESORT AND SPA
Meet in paradise. Inspire your group with exclusive, secluded meetings in Sanctuary Camelback Mountain’s extraordinary 53-acre setting just 15 minutes from the Phoenix airport. A perfect location for groups with up to 70 rooms, this
open-air resort features casita-style accommodations and private villas as well as an impressive diversity of indoor
and outdoor spaces to meet, collaborate and socialize, along with abundant activity options including nearby golf.
888-565-3308 sanctuaryaz.com
@sanctuaryaz_
@sanctuarycamelbackmountain

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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COSANTI

IDEAS &
INSPIRATION

WHAT’S NEW!
Scottsdale has never been content to rest on its laurels, and the past year has seen several exciting new
businesses come online. Here’s a handful of the newest ways to stay, play, shop and dine in Scottsdale!

36
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>>>
STAY

ADERO SCOTTSDALE, AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION
The region’s first Dark Sky Zone resort, ADERO debuted
following a $100 million investment as a Marriott International
Autograph Collection resort and includes 177 guest rooms,
elevated dining at CIELO, a desert-inspired spa and nightly
stargazing. Meeting and event spaces include the 4,520-squarefoot Four Peaks Ballroom and 5,000-square-foot Four Peaks Lawn.

CANOPY BY HILTON SCOTTSDALE OLD TOWN
The Canopy is the first new-build hotel in Old Town in more
than a decade. Using local stone, tile, wood, copper and
glass work in its décor, this lifestyle hotel pays homage to
the essential natural elements distinctive to the area. The
property offers 178 guest rooms, Outrider Rooftop lounge
and pool, and 1,973 square feet of meeting space.

SENNA HOUSE SCOTTSDALE,
CURIO COLLECTION BY HILTON
Another stylish addition to the city’s hotel roster, Senna
House Scottsdale draws its design inspiration from the beauty
of the Sonoran Desert and the urban energy of Old Town.
The property features 169 guest rooms, 4,100 square feet of
meeting and event space, a 10,000-square-foot pool deck and
a full-service restaurant.

HYATT PLACE/HYATT HOUSE NORTH
SCOTTSDALE
The new Hyatt Place/Hyatt House North Scottsdale offers
229 spacious guest rooms, including 85 suites, and options
with kitchenettes and sofa sleepers. Amenities include a
complimentary hot breakfast daily and wireless high-speed
internet, more than 1,900 square feet of meeting space, and a
location near dining, shopping and attractions.
STAYBRIDGE SUITES SCOTTSDALE TALKING STICK
This upscale, extended-stay hotel welcomes
guests with 112 spacious suites, full kitchens,
abundant living space and 1,380 square feet of
meeting space. The hotel’s location is adjacent
to Salt River Fields at Talking Stick (Spring
Training home to the Rockies and Diamondbacks) and close to popular attractions like
OdySea Aquarium and Butterfly Wonderland.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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SHOP

DIOR AT SCOTTSDALE FASHION SQUARE
Dior’s first Arizona storefront has opened in the luxury wing
at Scottsdale Fashion Square. In true Dior style, this elegant
boutique features iconic ready-to-wear fashion and
accessories for women and men.

THE PALMERAIE SHOPS
Located adjacent to the upcoming Ritz-Carlton, Paradise
Valley Resort, The Palmeraie Shops will include more than
60 luxury and specialty boutiques and 12 outstanding
restaurants.

NATIVE ART MARKET
Native Art Market, traditionally
an open-air, pop-up market
in fall and spring, recently opened
its first brick-and-mortar store,
the first Native American-owned
shop in Old Town Scottsdale. It
is open daily and showcases
more than 200 Native American
small businesses. Be sure to check
their website for a schedule
of cultural performances and
other events!
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>>>
PLAY

RAVENSCROFT HALL
This intimate, 200-seat concert hall showcases some of the Valley’s finest jazz performers. The new venue also includes the
Jazzbird, a first-class lounge that hosts music from popular and up-and-coming local musicians accompanied by a fine selection
of wine and local beer. This 30,000-square-foot multi-use space also is available for private events.

RELAX

SISLEY-PARIS SPA AT THE FAIRMONT
SCOTTSDALE PRINCESS
The Fairmont Scottsdale Princess recently debuted Arizona’s
first Sisley-Paris Spa, which features a private, six-room
treatment facility inside the resort’s Well & Being Spa. The
Scottsdale concept of this international luxury brand draws
inspiration from the Sonoran Desert and delivers innovative
treatments that incorporate indigenous botanicals.

THE NOW MASSAGE
The NOW Massage is a sanctuary from the bustle of everyday
life. The spa’s design aesthetic incorporates raw elements
and natural materials to create a chic, minimalist oasis.
Natural wood surfaces and exposed beams are coupled
with sheepskins and rawhides, cactus galleries and crystal
grids to form a welcoming escape for next-level relaxation.

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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EXPANSIONS & RENOVATIONS

SCOTTSDALE CIVIC
CENTER PARK
Construction began in late 2021 on
a $27.3 million renovation of Old
Town Scottsdale's Civic Center
Park. When the project is completed
in 2023, Civic Center Park will offer
three spacious event lawns, Marshall
Gardens wedding area, shaded
pedestrian promenades, botanical
gardens, a Water + Fog Plaza and
numerous other upgrades and
enhancements.

THE FIELD HOUSE AT
SCOTTSDALE STADIUM
This state-of-the-art event venue is fully
climate controlled and offers 10,000
square feet of meeting and event space.
Floor-to-ceiling window open to an outdoor patio that overlooks the stadium’s
practice field and is an ideal setting for
pre-function networking. Inside, The
Fieldhouse can accommodate 900 guests
for receptions and 450 for seated events.
FOUR SEASONS RESORT
SCOTTSDALE AT TROON NORTH
This elegant North Scottsdale property
recently completed a $2 million reinvention
of 17,000 square feet of indoor meeting
space. This top-to-bottom transformation,
which touched walls, light fixtures,
carpeting and furniture, was inspired
by the Sonoran Desert’s soothing colors
and wide-open spaces.
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COMFORT SUITES OLD TOWN
SCOTTSDALE
Known for its convenient Old Town
location near Scottsdale Stadium, this
property recently added 50 spacious
new guest rooms to its inventory. Onproperty amenities include a heated
indoor pool, indoor/outdoor whirlpool/hot tub and daily grab-and-go
breakfast.

>>>
DINE
THE AMERICANO
The Americano blends a European style
of highly personalized service with
contemporary Italian steakhouse
cuisine. The elevated menu includes
prime steaks, Mediterranean-style
seafood and freshly made pasta.

THE AMERICANO
The Americano blends the European
style of highly personalized service
with contemporary Italian steakhouse
cuisine. The elevated menu includes
prime steaks, Mediterranean-style
seafood and freshly made pasta.

FRANCINE
Airy, elegant FRANCINE, which sits in
the luxury wing of Scottsdale Fashion
Square, specializes in fresh seasonal
cuisine inspired by the South of France.
Menu highlights include classic Salade
Niçoise and steak frites.

FRANCINE
Airy, elegant FRANCINE, which sits in
the luxury wing of Scottsdale Fashion
Square, specializes in fresh seasonal
cuisine inspired by the South of France.
Nomo lorem ipsum ahjbis dingby a la
wombat morton samp.

COTTONTAIL LOUNGE
The W Scottsdale Hotel’s Cottontail
Lounge, nestled alongside the WET
Deck rooftop pool, provides a next-level
mixology experience with a flirty and
fun atmosphere. Nomo lorem ipsum
ahjbis dingby

COTTONTAIL LOUNGE
The W Scottsdale Hotel’s swanky
Cottontail Lounge, nestled alongside
the WET Deck rooftop pool, serves up
a next-level mixology experience and
casual cuisine in a fun and flirty
atmosphere.

STK SCOTTSDALE
With a reputation as “not your daddy’s
steakhouse,” Old Town’s classy STK
provides a chic, one-of-a-kind atmosphere with a live deejay and alfresco
seating that overlooks the scenic
Scottsdale Waterfront.

STK SCOTTSDALE
In the heart of Old Town STK provides a
chic, one-of-a-kind atmosphere with a
live DJ and alfresco seating that overlooks the Scottsdale Waterfront. Nomo
lorem ipsum ahjbis dingby a la wombat
morton samp.

ETTA
Led by two-time Michelin-star Chef
Danny Grant, Etta at Scottsdale Quarter
is centered around sophisticated, yet
familiar dishes and serves up an everchanging menu of wood-fired pizza,
house-made pasta and farm-fresh salads.

ETTA
Led by two-time Michelin-star chef
Danny Grant, Etta at Scottsdale Quarter
is centered around sophisticated yet
familiar dishes and serves up an everchanging menu of wood-fired pizza,
house-made pasta and farm-fresh salads.

TASH
The menu at Tash, the newest dining
outlet at Talking Stick Resort, is rooted
in eclectic, Mediterranean-inspired
dishes with global influences. To inspire
conversation, all courses are designed
to be shared.

RAVENSCROFT HALL
This intimate, 200-seat concert hall
showcases some of the Valley’s finest
jazz performers. The new venue also
includes the Jazzbird, a first-class lounge
that hosts music from popular and upand-coming local musicians accompanied
by a fine selection of wine and local beer.

COMING SOON

THE RITZ-CARLTON,
PARADISE VALLEY
This 215-room, 20-acre new build,
slated to open in fall 2022, will
have it all: spectacular views of
Camelback Mountain, sleek
interiors, 20,000 square feet of
event space, a full-service spa,
400-foot swimming pool and a
location just minutes from Old
Town Scottsdale. The resort also
will incorporate high-tech safety
measures, including an air purification system in every guest room.

CAESARS REPUBLIC
SCOTTSDALE
Opening in 2024 adjacent to
Scottsdale Fashion Square,
Caesars Republic Scottsdale will
encompass 265 rooms, including
five luxury entertainment suites,
as well as a 7,000-square-foot ballroom, lobby bar, signature restaurant, and rooftop pool and bar.
ALSO STAY TUNED FOR . . .
• The Edition at Waterview
Scottsdale
• SLS Scottsdale
• Hilton North Scottsdale
at Cavasson
• Springhill Suites by Marriott
at Papago Plaza

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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SENNA HOUSE

NEW &
NOTABLE

Scottsdale is home to an outstanding roster of hotels
and resorts, including these exciting new options.

CAESARS REPUBLIC
SCOTTSDALE
Debuting in 2024 adjacent to
Scottsdale Fashion Square,
Caesars Republic Scottsdale will
welcome groups with luxurious
accommodations and a
7,000-square-foot, state-ofthe-art conference center that
can seat up to 500 guests for
banquets. Premier amenities
include two signature restaurants by Celebrity Chef Giada De
Laurentiis and a spectacular
rooftop restaurant, pool and bar.

888-293-2398
caesarsrepublicscottsdale.com
@caesarsrepublicscottsdale
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Experience 7,000 square feet of desert-modern-inspired space featuring smart tech, dedicated service,
and an approachable vibe ideal for seamless meetings or events at Senna House.
800-445-8667
thesennahouse.com
@thesennahouse

ideas & inspiration

CANOPY BY HILTON SCOTTSDALE OLD TOWN
Canopy by Hilton is Old Town’s first new-build hotel to open in more than a decade. The property’s 2,000 square feet
of flexible meeting and event space is enhanced by a pre-function gallery featuring natural light and locally commissioned art. Add in hybrid meeting options, a semi-private rooftop event space for up to 50, and health-focused menus
using locally sourced ingredients, and it’s easy to see why Canopy by Hilton is the natural choice for your next
Scottsdale program.
480-590-3864 scottsdaleoldtown.canopybyhilton.com
@canopyscottsdale
@canopyscottsdale

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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EXCEPTIONALLY SCOTTSDALE

EXPERIENCES

Exceptionally Scottsdale is a new collection of expertly curated experiences that will introduce
you to Scottsdale like you’ve never seen it before! From the genius of Frank Lloyd Wright
and the flavors of Arizona wines to the region’s unique history and vibrant Native American
cultures, these immersive tours and workshops will give you unparalleled access to
Scottsdale’s most popular local businesses and attractions. Each experience is one
you’ll remember for a lifetime!
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IN A NEW LIGHT:
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
AND DALE CHIHULY
Frank Lloyd Wright’s
Taliesin West
chihulyinthedesert.org
Experience Taliesin West “In a
New Light” through the paired
artistry of Wright and internationally celebrated contemporary glass artist Dale Chihuly
(through June 19, 2022).

LE NEZ DU VIN
(AROMATHERAPY
FOR WINE LOVERS)
LDV Winery
ldvwinery.com
Embark on this sensory
experience of all things
wine. Through a guided
wine tasting, you will learn
to appreciate the scents,
flavors and nuances that
make LDV wines amazing.

BEST OF THE WEST
TOUR
JoyRidesAZ Scottsdale Tours
joyridesaz.com/bestofthewest
Travel back in time to the West
of the 1800s and discover
the defining moments in
Scottsdale’s history. Stops
include the Old Adobe
Mission and Western Spirit:
Scottsdale’s Museum of the
West.

AN INDIGENOUS
EXPERIENCE: NATIVE
AMERICAN ARTS &
CULTURE
Native Art Market
nativeartmarket.com
Explore the culture of
Arizona’s Native American
tribes through stories, music
and dance performances, then
create an authentic dreamcatcher or beaded bracelet.

ideas & inspiration
FASHIONABLE
LUXURY: THE STORY.
THE STYLE. THE SPIRIT.
Scottsdale Fashion Square
fashionsquare.com/visit
After a red-carpet welcome
and champagne toast, industry
experts will share the history
of luxury fashions and the
latest runway trends during
this private shopping
experience.

KNIGHT RISE AT
SUNSET
Scottsdale Museum of
Contemporary Art
scottsdalearts.org
Join the experts from SMoCA
for a private watercolor
painting workshop inside
Knight Rise, a Skyspace
installation by internationally
known Arizona-based artist
James Turrrell.

THE AYURVEDIC
ROYALS: RITUALS FOR
HEALTH & WELLNESS
Second Nature Clinic
secondnatureclinic.com
This Ayurvedic sampling will
show you how to create and
maintain balance in your
world. You’ll learn the art of
meditation, the importance
of balancing your dosha and
the key role of nutrition.

FROM GEMSTONE TO
STUDIO: THE ART OF
FINE JEWELRY
French Designer Jeweler
frenchonmain.com
Discover the world of gemstones in designer jewelry
at French Designer Jeweler.
You will learn about how
gemstones inspire artists to
create magnificent pieces of
one-of-a-kind jewelry.

BE THE MAKER AT
THE MERCHANTILE
The Merchantile of
Scottsdale
themerchantileofscottsdale.com
Explore the works of more
than 100 Arizona artisans
and craftspeople, then
unleash your own creativity
as you paint a custom wood
trivet – the perfect complement for your home or office!

AN ENCOUNTER
WITH EDWARD CURTIS
Museum of the West
scottsdalemuseumwest.org
Gather ‘round the campfire
as 20th-century photographer
Edward Curtis recounts his
experiences photographing
North America’s Native
American tribes. Then view
an unparalleled collection
of his work.

THE PERFECT PAIRING
Carlson Creek Vineyard
carlsoncreek.com
During this unforgettable
experience, you’ll taste
exclusive vintages from
Arizona’s Carlson Creek
Vineyard alongside artisan
cheeses from Mingle +
Graze and learn to create
perfect pairings at home.

All Exceptionally Scottsdale experiences may be booked individually
or for groups if you’d like to enjoy them with family or friends!
Visit ExceptionallyScottsdale.com for more information.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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CELEBRATING
SCOTTSDALE’S BLACK
ENTREPRENEURS
Want to try something new and exciting while supporting Black-owned businesses in Scottsdale?
These innovative enterprises are your go-to spots for delicious food, specialty cooking items
and some well-deserved pampering.

COOK
SOUTHWEST MUSHROOMS
Michael “Mushroom Mike” Crowe became fascinated by the
science and art of mushrooms at the age of 15. Today, he’s turned
his love of fungi into Southwest Mushrooms, an urban farm that
produces top-quality mushrooms for both culinary and medicinal
purposes. If you’d like to add flavor, texture and nutrients to your
recipes, visit Southwest Mushrooms’ online store (he ships anywhere in the country!), where you’ll find fresh and dried mushroom species, including Shiitake, Pink Oyster, Lion’s Mane and more.
Locals, you can find the fruits of Crowe’s labor at AJ’s Purveyor of
Fine Foods. And be sure to check out Southwest Mushrooms’
website, where you’ll find a fascinating video of Crowe in action.
You’ll have a whole new appreciation for mushrooms!
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CUTINO SAUCE CO.
For Jacob Cutino, the rise to hot sauce fame began with his
stepfather’s secret recipe for a killer habanero sauce. Through
persistence and experimentation, Cutino created his own
version of the secret sauce, which he sold in small batches at
local farmers markets and shops under the name Homeboy’s
Hot Sauce. In 2017, Cutino linked up with local pizza guru Chris
Bianco and the resulting rebrand gave birth to Cutino Sauce
Co., a collection of tongue-tingling sauces that range from the
sweet-heat of Jalapeño and smokiness of Chipotle all the way
up the Kelvin scale to the fiery, limited-quantity Ghost Sauce.
Find Cutino Sauce Co. creations in popular Scottsdale shops
and restaurants, including Sphinx Date Co. Palm
& Pantry, Citizen Public House, LON’s, Chula
Seafood and the Desert Botanical Garden,
as well as all Arizona Whole Foods
locations.

>>>

JACOB CUTINO
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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EAT
THE ORIGINAL PANCAKE HOUSE
A Scottsdale landmark since 1988, The Original Pancake House dishes up platefuls of breakfast magic on the daily.
Owner Ron “The Pancake Man” Horton makes sure his commitment to quality and attention to detail are carried
through every dish, from fluffy Dutch Baby pancakes and cinnamon-sugar glazed Apple Pancakes to Ron’s Special
Southwest Eggs – scrambled eggs with caramelized onions, mushrooms, tomatoes, cheese and OPH’s special
seasoning.

LO-LO’S CHICKEN & WAFFLES
If authentic soul food cooked with a whole lot of love is what you
crave, head straight for Lo-Lo’s Chicken & Waffles. Founder Larry
“Lo-Lo” White grew up working beside his grandmother at the
Valley’s famous Mrs. White’s Golden Rule Café. Over the years, White
perfected his own recipes, including his crispy fried chicken and
fluffy waffles, and eventually opened his namesake restaurant.
Today, Lo-Lo’s Chicken & Waffles has four Valley locations, including
one in Scottsdale, where you can dig into specialties like Fried
Green Tomatoes, Uncle Brotha’s Shrimp and Grits, Yo Mamma’s
Biscuits & Gravy and, of course, White’s famous fried chicken
and waffles.
SUGARJAM THE SOUTHERN KITCHEN
Savory or sweet? At SugarJam The Southern Kitchen, you don’t
have to choose! Owner Dana Dumas’ lunch and supper menus
are filled with savory down-home delights like Fried Catfish
Po’boys, Seafood Gumbo Mac ’n Cheese, and her award-winning
Pork ’n Jack Burger. But whatever you do, save room for dessert.
SugarJam’s bakery is a sweet-lover’s paradise, filled with melt-inyour-mouth cookies and sugar-cookie sandwiches, decadent pies
and cupcakes, and weekend-only treats like scones, muffins and
brownie bars. Enjoy them at the restaurant and take some home
for later – you’ll be glad you did!
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SHINE
THE SPARKLE BAR
Sparkle Bar founder Alex Bradberry
established her Scottsdale business more
than five years ago with the dual goals of
celebrating diversity and helping women
of all ethnicities cherish their own unique
beauty. Bradberry and her team dish up
the glam – and the fun – every day for
their clients, who they affectionately call
Sparkle Babes. Whether you’re looking for
polished make-up for an important business presentation, the ultimate romantic
glow for your wedding, or over-the-top
glam for a night on the town, the talented
artists at The Sparkle Bar will make your
dream of the perfect
look come true.

HOUSE OF NAILZ
Three friends, 30 years’ combined beauty-industry experience and unlimited passion gave rise to one
of Old Town Scottsdale’s newest gems, House of Nailz. Here, hands and feet get luxe treatment in the
capable hands of co-owners Tahnee Reed, Ericka Rosas and Samantha Mahoney in a cozy, intimate setting. House
of Nailz offers more than a dozen services, from zippy polish changes and gel manicures to their luxury milk-andhoney soak gel pedicures. You can even add a little flair to your manicure with decals, designs and glitter or opt to let
your choice of colorful polish do the talking. It’s all about fun – and self-care – at House of Nailz.

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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Scottsdale’s Top

WOMEN-OWNED
BUSINESSES
From outdoor adventure to the arts and unique boutiques, women entrepreneurs are
sharing their talents and skills all across our city, helping to make Scottsdale the
special place we all know and love. Celebrate women-owned businesses by
visiting one or more of these seven enterprises!

FLOWER BAR
Flower Bar owner and lead designer Megan Carollo loves to
“create inspiring floral designs for the inspiring people in your
life,” which is apparent in her stunning arrangements. Try
your hand at designing unique floral creations like wreaths,
centerpieces and terrariums at Flower Bar’s hands-on
workshops!

AMERY BOHLING FINE ART
Known for her contemporary approach to traditional Western
landscapes, artist Amery Bohling often immerses herself in
the natural settings she paints while she works her artistic
magic to preserve their beauty for all to see. Be sure to
check out her Old Town gallery for some inspiring work,
including her magnificent Grand Canyon landscapes.
VINTAGE BY MISTY
Misty Guerriero discovered her
passion for finding unique, vintage
pieces while shopping around Paris.
Spurred on by inquiries from friends
about where to seek one-of-a-kind
fashion finds, Guerriero founded
Vintage by Misty, located on Old
Town's famed Fifth Avenue, which
specializes in one-of-a-kind vintage
pieces from today’s – and yesterday’s
– top celebrity designers.
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HOT AIR EXPEDITIONS
Hot Air Expeditions was founded in 1991
by Margie Long, who was so inspired by
her first hot air balloon flight that she
decided to start her own operation in
Arizona. When Margie passed away,
her daughters Amanda and Stephanie
Long continued the family legacy and
have taken Hot Air Expeditions to new
heights, making it one of the largestcapacity hot air balloon operators in
the country.

WE DO MEN – A MALE CONCEPT SPA
Called “Boss Lady Stace” by her loyal clients, We Do Men founder Stacey
Grondahl took the fluff out of the typical spa experience and created a maleonly concept focused on serious skincare in a man-friendly setting – think
tunes by the likes of Johnny Cash and Frank Sinatra, occasional booze samplings
and treatments with cheeky names like What a Prick and Instant Gratification.

SPA LAMAR
When this resort-style spa opened in 1985, owner Heidi Lamar could not have
predicted it would later grow into the largest privately owned day spa in the
state. With a well-deserved reputation for outstanding service and value, Spa
Lamar offers traditional spa treatments like facials and massages, as well as
yoga classes and a salon for hair and nail services.

SCOTTSDALE PRIVATE EVENT
VENUES
Scottsdale Private Event Venues owner
Karen May found endless possibilities for
creating epic soirées in a most unexpected
place – airplane hangars! May and her team
transform these large open spaces into
magical theme events with extravagant
elements like collector automobiles, giant
disco balls and aerial circus acrobats
suspended from the ceiling.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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GET TO KNOW

OLD TOW N

Old Town’s nine walkable districts form the vibrant heart of Scottsdale. Here, nestled within one square
mile, you’ll find a bounty of one-off boutiques, chef-driven restaurants, museums, art galleries and
historic sites from the late 1880s. It’s this effortless blend of urban chic and Old West charm that gives
our city’s downtown its one-of-a-kind flair and makes it a can’t-miss stop on any Scottsdale itinerary.
Get to know Old Town’s unique districts below, then check out the map on the
inside front cover of this guide to plan your explorations!

FIFTH AVENUE
SHOPPING DISTRICT
Fifth Avenue is best known for its designer
boutiques, vintage clothing shops and Native
American jewelry stores – but there’s so much
more! Grab an Insta-worthy picture at the Bob
Parks Horse Fountain. Explore Western-themed
gifts and décor at Buffalo Collection. Or sample
the freshest local flavors at hotspots like FnB,
Citizen Public House and Barrio Queen.
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HISTORIC OLD TOWN
This historic corner of Old Town, where Scottsdale began in the late 1800s, is fun and funky,
with a decidedly Old West flair. Highlights
here include Native Art Market, the Old Adobe
Mission (pictured) and Old Town Scottsdale’s
Rodeo Museum. Whatever you do, don’t miss
the legendary Sugar Bowl for classic ice cream
treats and the iconic Rusty Spur Saloon for
live music and dancing.

>>>

SCOTTSDALE FASHION
SQUARE

SCOTTSDALE WATERFRONT
& SOUTHBRIDGE

The largest shopping destination in the Southwest, Scottsdale Fashion Square is home to
more than 200 premium retailers, restaurants
and entertainment options – all in indoor
climate-controlled comfort. You’ll find all the
national brands you love, as well as one-off
local favorites, a luxury cinema and top-tier
restaurants like Nobu, Francine, Toca Madera
and Ocean 44.

These two colorful districts, nestled along
the north and south banks of the Arizona
Canal, boast upscale retailers and some
of Scottsdale’s most popular restaurants,
including Hand Cut Burgers & Chophouse,
Prep & Pastry, Maple & Ash and Marcellino
Ristorante (just to name a few!). Don’t miss the
Soleri Bridge & Plaza, designed by renowned
Italian architect Paolo Soleri.

ARTS DISTRICT
Dozens of galleries line the streets of the Arts
District, showcasing creativity in all its forms.
Explore the galleries by day or during the free
Thursday night ArtWalk. This creative corner
of Scottsdale also is home to Western Spirit:
Scottsdale’s Museum of the West and public
artworks like Ed Mell’s “Jack Knife” (pictured).

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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OLD TOWN
SCOTTSDALE
AT A GLANCE
Where Is Old Town?
From Chaparral Rd. south to
Osborn Rd., and from 68th St.
east to Miller Rd.

Hotels & Resorts
Old Town is home to 15+
outstanding resorts and
hotels in all price ranges.

CIVIC CENTER
PARK

ENTERTAINMENT
DISTRICT

Currently undergoing a
$27.3 million refresh, Civic
Center Park is known for it’s
lush landscaping, bubbling
fountains and pedestrian
walkways. Highlights
open during renovation
include the Scottsdale
Center for the Performing
Arts, Scottsdale Museum
of Contemporary Art
and AZ88, an upscale
gastropub known for its
filled-to-the-brim martinis.

The laidback daytime
energy of this district
explodes after dark, with
celebrity deejays, live bands
and master mixologists
showing off their talents at
upscale bars and nightclubs. Popular stops here
include Riot House, Dierks
Bentley’s Whiskey Row,
Bottled Blonde, and Skylanes, a boutique bowling
club offering craft cocktails
and bottle service.

Dining & Nightlife
There are more than 100
restaurants, bars and
nightclubs in Old Town.

Public Art
The streets of Old Town are
adorned with 45+ public
art installations.

Parking
Free parking is available
throughout Old Town, along
the streets and in 25 lots
and garages.
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BROWN & STETSON DISTRICT
This mixed-use district houses a variety of local businesses,
including a number of hair salons – perfect if you’re planning a
night at the clubs and bars in the Entertainment District!

ideas & inspiration
THE SAGUARO
SCOTTSDALE
Some call it work. We call it a
work retreat. The Saguaro has
15,000 square feet of indoor and
outdoor meeting space with free
Wi-Fi and best-in-class technology services. Located in the
heart of Old Town Scottsdale
with top-notch food and drinks,
an extra dose of design and
culture, and plenty of sunshine.
Come Get Some Color.

480-308-1100
thesaguaro.com/scottsdale/
@saguarohotels
@thesaguaroaz

OLD TOWN TORTILLA
FACTORY
Come enjoy Old Town Tortilla
Factory, where we offer the
best of the Southwest on our
spacious firewater patio or
unique 1930s adobe interior.
Our establishment can accommodate any size group of up
to 350. Favorite menu items
include the mahi mahi tacos,
pork chop and our famous
specialty margaritas.

480-945-4567
oldtowntortillafactory.com
@tortillafactoryoldtown
@oldtowntortillafactory

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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BUILD YOUR OWN

SCOTTSDALE
ITINERARY
Looking for fun ways to create some Scottsdale itinerary magic? Whether your group has an
hour or a full day to explore, we’ve got plenty of activities from which to choose. Just mix
and match the ideas on these pages with the business listings throughout this guide
to create themed or diverse itineraries for your clients.
To help you plan, we’ve categorized these activities by the minimum amount of time recommended for each.

PEDEGO SCOTTSDALE ELECTRIC BIKES

>>>

IF YOU HAVE

ONE HOUR
EXPLORE OLD TOWN
Charter an old-fashioned trolley from
Dunn Transportation for a ride through
Old Town! It’s a great introduction to the
walkable districts that make up the city’s
core. Smaller groups can take advantage
of a variety of Old Town open-air vehicle
tours with JoyRidesAZ Scottsdale
Tours or embark on an escape-roomstyle adventure on a golf cart with
Puzzle Rides.

INTERACT WITH ART
Wonderspaces Arizona is a fascinating exploration of the idea that art is for everyone.
Interactive exhibitions allow you to experience art through sight, touch, sound,
movement and even virtual reality.
DISCOVER PUBLIC ART
Download the Old Town Public Art Walking Tour and discover 10 large-scale
installations that are part of Scottsdale’s
acclaimed Public Art program, like Ed
Mell’s famous “Jack Knife”.

VISIT COSANTI
Tour Cosanti, the home and studio of the late Italian architect Paolo Soleri, where
his signature bronze windbells are still made and sold. Call ahead for bronze pouring
times and see the creative process in action.

SAMPLE AZ WINE (OR BEER!)
Download the Old Town Scottsdale
Wine Trail map and explore tasting
rooms from Arizona’s premier winemakers. Beer lovers can download the
Scottsdale Ale Trail map and explore
Old Town’s popular craft breweries.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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IF YOU HAVE

TWO HOURS
GET THE WRIGHT STUFF
Discover legendary architect Frank Lloyd
Wright’s ingenious ability to seamlessly
blend indoor and outdoor spaces on a
tour of his Scottsdale home and architectural lab, Taliesin West.

INDULGE IN RETAIL THERAPY
Find all the latest fashion-forward trends at Old Town’s stylish boutiques, open-air centers
like Kierland Commons and Scottsdale Quarter (pictured), and the fully climatecontrolled Scottsdale Fashion Square, the Southwest’s largest shopping destination.
TAKE A HIKE
Scottsdale’s McDowell Sonoran Preserve
offers 225+ miles of shared-use trails
ranging from easy strolls to challenging
workouts. Other popular hiking destinations include Pinnacle Peak Park and
Camelback Mountain.

CELEBRATE THE SPIRIT OF
THE WEST
Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum
of the West showcases historic and
contemporary works from all 19 states
that make up the American West.
STROLL WITH THE BUTTERFLIES
Butterfly Wonderland is the nation’s
largest butterfly conservatory, with
more than 3,000 of these beautiful
creatures flying freely in a tropical
rainforest environment.

SADDLE UP
Get a taste of the Old West on a horsebackriding excursion through the Sonoran
Desert. MacDonald’s Ranch offers guided
trail rides for all skill levels as well as
hay wagon and stagecoach rides, while
Windwalker Expeditions creates private,
custom tours for experienced riders.
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LEARN ABOUT NATIVE
AMERICAN CULTURE
The Heard Museum features outstanding
exhibitionss of art and artifacts from the
tribes of the Southwest and also hosts
premier events including the World
Championship Hoop Dance Contest
(Feb.) and Heard Museum Guild Indian
Fair & Market (March). *Allow 4 hours
to a full day for special events.

>>>
CATCH A SHOW
The Scottsdale Center for the Performing Arts offers a stellar calendar of dance,
music, theater, comedy and film productions from around the world, including
headliners like Branford Marsalis, Rita Rudner and Angélique Kidjo.

EXPLORE THE GARDEN
Walk the Desert Botanical Garden’s
five themed paths to learn about desert
wildflowers, succulents, cacti and more.
Limited-time art exhibitions, colorful
seasonal events and the Garden’s signature gift shop add to the fun.

GET CREATIVE
Unleash your creativity with a candlemaking workshop with Candle Chemistry!
You’ll choose from more than 100 fragrances to use in creating your own
custom soy candle or body product for
the perfect take-home treasure.

SCOOT YOUR BOOTS
Get a taste of the Old West at Old Town’s
Rusty Spur Saloon, which offers live
music seven days and nights a week plus
a cozy dance floor for two-stepping. In
central Scottsdale, Handlebar J Saloon &
Restaurant serves up a mix of live Country
music and deejay-spun tunes, as well as
free dance lessons on select evenings.

SWIM WITH THE FISH
OdySea Aquarium features sharks, penguins, sea lions and other sea creatures
from the oceans and rivers of the world.
Don a wet suit and oxygenated helmet
for the SeaTREK experience and you can
move through the water with the fish
(no diving experience required)!

ADMIRE ART
The Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary
Art offers outstanding exhibitions of
cutting-edge art, architecture and design
from around the world. Exhibitions change
several times each year, which means
there’s always something new to see.

TAKE AN ARTWALK
Every Thursday evening the galleries of the Old Town Arts District stay open late from
7 to 9 p.m. for the weekly ArtWalk. Special Gold Palette ArtWalks take place numerous
times throughout the year and offer entertainment geared toward the evening’s theme.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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IF YOU HAVE

FOUR HOURS
EMBARK ON AN ECO TOUR
Eco Tours AZ offers low-carbon-footprint
tours in electric vehicles! You’ll explore
topics such as Water in the Desert and
Desert Discovery, which includes viewing
artworks that inspire sustainability.

TRY MOUNTAIN BIKING
Scottsdale’s rolling Sonoran Desert
foothills are ideal for mountain biking.
For beginners, local outfitters provide
comprehensive guided experiences that
include transportation, equipment and
instruction.

GO OFF-ROAD
Let expert interpretive guides take you
into the desert’s most scenic expanses
on tours by Jeep, Hummer or “youdrive” Tomcars and C2 vehicles. Keep
your eyes peeled for red-tailed hawks,
coyotes and wild horses.

TAKE FLIGHT
Hot-air balloon flights offer the most
expansive views of the Sonoran Desert.
After your sunrise flight, you’ll celebrate
with a champagne toast and breakfast
surrounded by breathtaking scenery.
MAKE IT AN EVENT
Scottsdale hosts numerous special
events and festivals throughout the
year, including the Waste Management
Phoenix Open, Barrett-Jackson
Collector Car Auction, MLB Spring
Training, Celebration of Fine Art and
Scottsdale Arabian Horse Show.
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MAKE A SPLASH
The Scottsdale area’s eight lakes and rivers are perfect for rafting, canoeing,
kayaking and stand-up paddleboarding. You can even enjoy seasonal whitewater
rafting on class III and IV rapids!
PLAY A ROUND OF DESERT GOLF
Whether you’re looking for individual outings or a group tournament, you’ll find
the round of a lifetime on Scottsdale’s 200+ area golf courses. Options include lush
traditional tracks and desert target-style layouts.

ideas & inspiration

IF YOU HAVE

EIGHT+ HOURS
TRY A DESERT COMBO TOUR
Can’t decide between a river-rafting
adventure, a horseback ride, a Tomcar
tour and a desert cookout? Combo tours
let you experience several Scottsdale
Sonoran Desert adventures all in one
ultimate experience!

FLY OVER THE GRAND CANYON
Guided tours aboard fixed-wing aircraft depart metro Scottsdale daily for one of the
world’s most amazing natural wonders, the Grand Canyon. Combination tours can
include helicopter flights, a short river rafting adventure on the mighty Colorado, rim
walks and visits to the West Rim’s glass-bottom Skywalk.
VISIT KARTCHNER CAVERNS
Kartchner Caverns is one of the world’s
only “living” caves accessible to the
public. See delicate formations like soda
straws, as well as “Kubla Khan,” the largest
column formation in Arizona. Let one of
Scottsdale’s ground tour operators help
you plan a guided tour to this southern
Arizona gem.

SEE SEDONA
Just two hours north of Scottsdale by car, Sedona’s magical red rock landscape is a
stunning backdrop for Jeep tours, hiking, vortex tours and urban adventures like
shopping, dining and gallery hopping. Several Scottsdale ground tour operators offer
guided excursions to Sedona for the ultimate in no-hassle planning.
SEE PAGES 139-140 FOR ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS AND GROUND TOUR OPERATORS.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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DO GOOD,
FEEL GOOD!
Scottsdale Volunteer Opportunities

Incorporating a voluntourism activity into your Scottsdale program is a great way to
have fun and give back at the same time. To help you find your perfect feel-great activity,
here are some volunteer opportunities that cover a wide range of interests.*
ANIMAL LOVERS
Sample projects include campus beautification, off-site event
assistance, habitat repair, dog walking and more!
• Arizona Animal Welfare League | aawl.org
• Tranquility Trail Animal Sanctuary | tranquilitytrail.org
• Hunkapi | hunkapi.org

FOOD BANKS
Lend a hand by sorting donations, packing emergency food
boxes and packaging meals for kids.
• St. Mary’s Food Bank | firstfoodbank.org
• Extended Hands Food Bank | ehfb.org

ECO-CONSCIOUS
Join stewards to assist with trail maintenance, non-native plant
removal and trailhead repairs.
• McDowell Sonoran Conservancy | mcdowellsonoran.org
SOCIAL SERVICES
Provide support to women, children and families in need
through a variety of hands-on projects.
• A New Leaf | turnanewleaf.org
• Sojourner Center | sojournercenter.org
• Child Crisis Arizona | childcrisisaz.org
• Fresh Start Women’s Foundation | freshstartwomen.org
*PLEASE NOTE that some organizations may still be ramping up
their volunteer programs due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Contact
the individual institutions for more information.

For more suggestions, visit ExperienceScottsdale.com and search “voluntourism.”
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WELLFORGE ® AND SOUTHWELLNESS
Snowbird? Local? Hotel or resort? AZ company? You have one goal in common…health! And the team at WELLFORGE ®
and Southwellness can help give it to you. From COVID testing and vaccines (for individuals and groups) to all types of
health screening and family care.

480-991-9271 wellforge.com
@wellforgehealth
@wellforgehealth

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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THEME EVENTS
Scottsdale’s destination professionals can create events your group will
remember for a lifetime! Here are a few ideas to get you started.
SPA’RTY TIME
Relaxation is on the menu as your group
samples mini treatments from one of
Scottsdale’s top spas. Organic cuisine,
desert-inspired cocktails and take-home
goody bags filled with soothing spa products round out this rejuvenating event.

UPSCALE COWBOY COOKOUTS
The traditional cowboy cookout gets a chic makeover with high-quality table linens, fine
china and crystal chandeliers in a rustic barn setting at Desert Foothills Events. Add a
wooden dance floor, swing-dance lessons and a live band for even more Western flavor.
EVENING OF ART
Large, pre-stenciled murals provide
the opportunity for your attendees to
explore their artistic side as they add the
color to these masterpieces. The result?
Instagram-worthy murals that everyone
will want to pose with as the evening
progresses.

TRADITIONS OF NATIVE AMERICA
World-championship-level hoop dancing,
artisan demonstrations and traditional
music provide insight into the area’s rich
cultural heritage. (Pictured: Hoop Dancer
Derrick Suwaima Davis)
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URBAN COWBOY FLAIR
For a taste of the American West in an
upscale, urban setting, look to Western
Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum of the
West. Live cowboy entertainment, elevated cowboy fare and an unparalleled
collection of Western art and artifacts
make for a memorable evening.

INDY 500
The Penske Racing Museum is the perfect
setting for racecar-themed events. The
museum showcases a vast collection of
racing memorabilia, trophies and cars, including several Indianapolis 500 racecars.

ideas & inspiration
DO IT FOR THE ’GRAM
Selfie WRLD Scottsdale boasts immersive, eye-catching art installations that
offer nearly unlimited options for Instagram-worthy pics. Vibrant colors, neon
lights and interactive props are sure to
get everyone’s creativity flowing!

UPSCALE AVIATION
Scottsdale Private Event Venues plans
high-tech, high-impact events on a grand
scale at private airplane hangars. They can
even arrange for historic Warbirds, aerial
cirque artists, fire performers and more!

THE CURATED DESERT
Choose from a variety of indoor and
outdoor venues at the Desert Botanical
Garden, then add magical festoon lighting,
centerpieces made of colorful succulents,
and live entertainment for an evening
that’s both organic and sophisticated.

ELEGANT ARIZONA VINEYARD
The stars of this evening are elegant
cuisine and delightful vintages from
some of Arizona’s most highly acclaimed
vineyards, such as LDV Winery, Carlson
Creek Vineyard and Merkin Vineyards.
ARABIAN NIGHTS
Equines and elegance combine for a glamorous evening at Los Cedros USA. As your
guests dine, they’ll enjoy a show featuring
some of the citadel’s most beautiful
horses, including majestic Arabians.

STARRY, STARRY SKIES
Take an exciting Jeep or Hummer tour
into the pristine Sonoran Desert, where
a gourmet dinner awaits, served on long
tables set with china, crystal and candlelight. After dinner, enjoy stargazing with
a professional astronomer.

MUSIC OF THE NIGHT
After an elegant patio reception at the
Musical Instrument Museum, head inside
to tour the world-class exhibitions or take
in a concert at the MIM Music Theater.

FARMER’S BOUNTY
An upscale farmer’s market is the inspiration for this event celebrating farm-to-table
cuisine. Rustic harvest tables, crisp linens and colorful produce create a festive backdrop for healthy-cooking demonstrations and seasonal delights.

LA NOCHE EN MEXICO
Authentic cuisine, lively mariachi music
and traditional dance performances create a festive south-of-the-border evening.
Add some team-building fun with a salsamaking or margarita-mixing contest.

Contact the destination experts at Experience Scottsdale and start planning your next memorable theme event!
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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OUTSTANDING
INCENTIVES
When it comes to creating once-in-a-lifetime experiences for your group, Scottsdale makes
it easy with exceptional offerings like these.

PADDLEBOARING WITH REI CO-OP EXPERIENCES

>>>

DESERT ARCHITECTURE
Take your group on a private, behind-the-scenes tour of Taliesin West, Frank Lloyd Wright’s desert masterpiece and a UNESCO
World Heritage Site. Tour highlights include Wright’s personal office, Drafting Studio, the Prow and the Garden Room.
CUSTOM CLUBS
Let the experts at Cool
Clubs fit your VIPs with
top-of-the-line custom golf
clubs. High-tech software
analyzes their swing dynamics, then pairs them with
matching equipment performance specifications.

BEHIND THE ART SCENE
Let the experts at Ultimate Art & Cultural
Tours take your group on an exclusive tour

DAY OF ADVENTURE (shown left)

of museum archives, backstage at area

REI Co-op Experiences offers full-day adventure tours that combine your

performing-arts theaters, to the working

choice of hiking, mountain biking, river rafting or kayaking. Expert guides

studio of a renowned Native American

are there every step of the way to share their knowledge of the amazing

artist, or to Scottsdale’s most renowned

Sonoran Desert.

architectural sites.
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INTERACTIVE ART
Private events at Wonderspaces Arizona
take on a decidedly artistic vibe with exhibitions that are thought-provoking, interactive
and mesmerizing.

OLD TOWN WINE TRAIL
Treat your group to an upscale evening of wine tasting and lite bites along
the Scottsdale Wine Trail. Several award-winning Arizona wineries have
tasting rooms in Old Town, and all are within walking distance of each other.

BELLA PALAZZO

GOURMET DESERT DINING
Cloth & Flame offers immersive farm-to-table dining experiences in some of Scottsdale’s most stunning Sonoran Desert locations.
Working with the region’s top chefs, Cloth & Flame offers everything from intimate, chef-driven brunches to elevated picnic
lunches and 300-person dinners under the stars.
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FULL-DAY
ADVENTURES
Scottsdale is the ideal launching
point for day trips to the state’s
most iconic natural wonders.

OLD TOWN ALE TRAIL
There are more than 30 craft breweries in the Scottsdale area, and six of them

GRAND CANYON BY AIR & WATER
On Westwind Air Service’s Ultimate Grand
Canyon Tour, you’ll fly from Scottsdale to the
Grand Canyon, where a helicopter awaits to
take your group to the bottom of the Canyon.
After a pontoon boat ride on the Colorado
River, it’s back to the rim for lunch and a
walk on the breathtaking glass Skywalk.

just happen to be in Old Town. From Goldwater Brewing’s Desert Rose Kölsch to
Craft 64’s Wheat the People, you’ll savor the region’s most innovative craft brews.
CHEF’S SPECIAL
Reserve XII, the private chef’s table at elements at Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain
Resort. Your group will dine on cuisine prepared especially for them by celebrity
chef Beau Macmillan while they witness all the kitchen activity firsthand.

RED ROCK EXCURSIONS
Spend the day exploring the magical landscape of Sedona with DETOURS American
West. Highlights include cliff dwelling ruins at
Montezuma Castle, red-rock geologic wonders,
and Sedona’s iconic galleries and shops.

SLOTS & BENDS
Treat your adventurous VIPs to a private tour
of Antelope Canyon’s famed slot canyons and
rock formations with a Navajo guide on DukOUT Adventure Brokers’ Slots & Bends tour.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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2022

SAVE THE DATE
Scottsdale’s year-round calendar of events is chock-full of exciting offerings, from concerts
and culinary festivals to pro sports, car shows, seasonal events and more.
Check out these highlights from our annual special events calendar, then visit
EventsInScottsdale.com for more information and complete calendar listings.

YEAR-ROUND

JAN / FEB / MAR

*SCOTTSDALE ARTWALK

AGRA RODEO

scottsdalegalleries.com

CONCERTS AT THE MIM

Select days (see website for details)
mim.org
TALKING STICK RESORT
ENTERTAINMENT

Select days (see website for details)
talkingstickresort.com
CHIHULY IN THE DESERT

agraphx.com

ARIZONA INDIAN FESTIVAL

arizonaindiantourism.org/
azindianfestival
ARIZONA SUN CIRCUIT

suncircuit.com

BARRETT-JACKSON COLLECTOR CAR
AUCTION

Daily thru June
chilhulyinthedesert.org

barrett-jackson.com

*OLD TOWN FARMERS MARKET

celebrateart.com

CELEBRATION OF FINE ART

Saturdays, Oct. – May
arizonacommunityfarmersmarkets.com

COORS LIGHT BIRDS NEST

PHOENIX ZOOLIGHTS

*DEMONSTRATE AND DONUTS
ARTWALK

Daily Nov. – Jan.
phoenixzoo.org

wmphoenixopen.com

scottsdalegalleries.com

*HASHKNIFE PONY EXPRESS

hashknifeponyexpress.com
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HEARD MUSEUM GUILD INDIAN FAIR
& MARKET

heard.org

MLB CACTUS LEAGUE SPRING
TRAINING

cactusleague.com

*NATIVE SPIRIT ARTWALK

scottsdalegalleries.com

*OLD TOWN SCOTTSDALE WESTERN
WEEK

scottsdalewesternweek.com

*PARADA DEL SOL PARADE

scottsdaleparade.com

PARADA DEL SOL RODEO

paradadelsol.net

PLAYSTATION FIESTA BOWL

fiestabowl.org

continued on page 73
*DENOTES FREE EVENT

>>>

SCOTTSDALE ARTWALK

CHIHULY IN THE DESERT

CANAL CONVERGENCE

SCOTTSDAZZLE

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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BARRETT-JACKSON
COLLECTOR CAR AUCTION

MLB CACTUS LEAGUE
SPRING TRAINING

PARADA DEL SOL PARADE
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ideas & inspiration
JAN / FEB / MAR, CONT.
WASTE MANAGEMENT
PHOENIX OPEN

ROCK ‘N’ ROLL MARATHON AND
1/2 MARATHON

runrocknroll.com/Arizona

RUSSO & STEELE COLLECTOR
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION

russoandsteele.com

SCOTTSDALE ARABIAN HORSE SHOW

scottsdaleshow.com

JUNK IN THE TRUNK VINTAGE
MARKET

junkinthetrunkvintagemarket.com
SCOTTSDALE’S 4TH OF JULY

scottsdale4th.com

SOUTHWEST AMATEUR GOLF
TOURNAMENT

swga.net

*SUMMER SPECTACULAR
ARTWALK

WASTE MANAGEMENT PHOENIX
OPEN

scottsdalegalleries.com

wmphoenixopen.com

OCT / NOV / DEC

*WESTERN WEEK ARTWALK

ARIZONA FALL BALL

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP HOOP
DANCE CONTEST

BENTLEY SCOTTSDALE POLO
CLASSIC

scottsdalegalleries.com

heard.org

APRIL / MAY / JUNE

mlbfallball.com

thepoloparty.com

*CANAL CONVERGENCE

canalconvergence.com

ARIZONA BIKE WEEK

CHRISTMAS AT THE PRINCESS

azbikeweek.com

scottsdaleprincess.com

ARIZONA RESTAURANT WEEK

GUARANTEED RATE BOWL

arizonarestaurantweek.com

fiestabowl.org

ARIZONA TACO FESTIVAL

HALLOWEEN SPOOK-TRACK-ULA

aztacofestival.com

therailroadpark.com

*GOLD PALETTE ARTWALK

HOLIDAY LIGHTS AT MCCORMICKSTILLMAN RAILROAD PARK

scottsdalegalleries.com

*JUNE DAYS IN OLD TOWN

oldtownscottsdaleaz.com/junedays
JUNK IN THE TRUNK VINTAGE
MARKET

junkinthetrunkvintagemarket.com
NCAA GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS

grayhawkgolf.com

NIRVANA FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL

nirvanafoodandwine.com

therailroadpark.com

HOLIDAY LIGHTS AT SALT RIVER
FIELDS

holidaylightssrf.com

LAS NOCHES DE LAS LUMINARIAS

dbg.org

PHOENIX PRIDE FESTIVAL AND
PARADE

phoenixpride.org

PUMPKIN FEST #ATTHEPRINCESS

PAC-12 BASEBALL TOURNAMENT

scottsdaleprincess.com/pumpkin-fest

SCOTTSDALE JAZZ FESTIVAL

SCOTTSDALE INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL

pac-12.com

jazzdayaz.com

scottsdalefilmfestival.com

*SUMMER CONCERTS IN THE PARK

*SCOTTSDAZZLE HOLIDAY
EXTRAVAGANZA

therailroadpark.com

scottsdazzle.com

JULY / AUG / SEP
CELEBRATION OF FINE ART

ARIZONA RESTAURANT WEEK

arizonarestaurantweek.com
FLASHLIGHT NIGHTS

dbg.org

*DENOTES FREE EVENT
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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BOULDERS RESORT & SPA SCOTTSDALE, CURIO COLLECTION BY HILTON

HOTELS
& RESORTS

Go
Big!
JW MARRIOTT SCOTTSDALE CAMELBACK INN RESORT & SPA PARADISE BALLROOM

When your group needs space – and lots of it – these Scottsdale
resorts and event venues fit the bill.
11 RESORT BALLROOMS OVER 10K SQUARE FEET
Talking Stick Resort Salt River Grand Ballroom .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 24,556 sq. ft.
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa Kierland Grand Ballroom  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 24,542 sq. ft.
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess Princess Ballroom .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  22,500 sq. ft.
The Phoenician Grand Ballroom .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .20,533 sq. ft.
JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback Inn Resort & Spa Arizona Ballroom .  .  .  .19,968 sq. ft.
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Gainey Ranch
Vaquero Ballroom  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 14,280 sq. ft.
DoubleTree Resort by Hilton Paradise Valley/Scottsdale
Forum Ballroom .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .12,064 sq. ft.
Embassy Suites by Hilton Scottsdale Resort
Chaparral Conference Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 11,200 sq. ft.
The Scottsdale Plaza Resort Grande Ballroom .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  10,080 sq. ft.
Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas Grand Ballroom .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 10,004 sq. ft.
The Scottsdale Resort at McCormick Ranch Grand Coronado . . . . . . . . 10,000 sq. ft.
6 OFF-SITE VENUES BY LARGEST INDIVIDUAL INDOOR SPACE
WestWorld of Scottsdale Tony Nelssen Equestrian Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  300,000 sq. ft.
Scottsdale Private Event Venues The Aviator Hangar  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 30,000 sq. ft.
Los Cedros USA Indoor Arena .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  20,000 sq. ft.
Corona Ranch and Rodeo Grounds Great Hall  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  14,000 sq. ft.
Desert Foothills Events Rustic Barn .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  10,000 sq. ft.
Scottsdale Stadium The Fieldhouse .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  10,000 sq. ft.
6 OFF-SITE VENUES BY LARGEST OUTDOOR SPACE
WestWorld of Scottsdale The Fields .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 20 acres
Salt River Fields at Talking Stick Grass Fields  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  460,000 sq. ft.
Scottsdale Stadium Stadium Field .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 110,000 sq. ft.
Scottsdale Private Event Venues Lux Air Jet Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .57,600 sq. ft.
Corona Ranch and Rodeo Grounds Vista Patio .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 18,000 sq. ft.
Los Cedros USA Main Courtyard w/ Show Ring .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .15,000 sq. ft.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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ADERO SCOTTSDALE, AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION
13225 N. Eagle Ridge Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85268 • 480-333-1900 • aderoscottsdale.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 4,520 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 180
177 Total Guest Rooms • 16 Suites • 26 Miles to Sky Harbor • 2 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
This hidden gem, perched high above
the Sonoran Desert, is the region’s
only resort in a certified Dark Sky
Community. The resort’s spacious
rooms and suites all feature an
expansive private balcony for
guests to enjoy unrivaled starry
skies. ADERO offers more than
16,000 square feet of indoor/outdoor venues, including multiple
event lawns, that frame striking
desert sunrises and sunsets as
living works of art. K ⛳   

ANDAZ SCOTTSDALE RESORT & BUNGALOWS
6114 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85253 • 480-368-1234 • andazscottsdale.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 3,800 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 170
185 Total Guest Rooms • 20 Suites • 11 Miles to Sky Harbor • 4 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Andaz Scottsdale Resort &
Bungalows is nestled on a 22-acre
desert oasis with stunning views of
Camelback Mountain. The resort
features multiple pools, a luxurious
spa and 185 bungalows and suites
that feature private terraces to
connect guests with mountain views
and the spectacular desert landscape. The resort also offers 46,000
square feet of indoor/outdoor meeting
and event space. K   

 OLD TOWN LOCATION n AAA RATING
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hotels & resorts
BOULDERS RESORT & SPA SCOTTSDALE, CURIO COLLECTION BY HILTON
34631 N. Tom Darlington Dr., Carefree, AZ 85377 • 480-488-7342 • theboulders.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 5,600 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 240
222 Total Guest Rooms • 62 Suites • 33 Miles to Sky Harbor • 9 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
The Boulders Resort & Spa is
nestled in the high Sonoran Desert
foothills of North Scottsdale. Two
championship golf courses, 160
luxurious casitas, and 62 villas and
haciendas are sculpted into the
spectacular natural terrain. The
resort also offers five distinctively
different restaurants, a full-service
spa and more than 50,000 square
feet of indoor and outdoor meeting
and function space. K ⛳   
See ad on pg. 101

 CAESARS REPUBLIC SCOTTSDALE
NW corner Goldwater Blvd. & Highland Ave., Scottsdale, AZ 85251 • 888-293-2398 • caesarsrepublicscottsdale.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 7,000 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity inquire
265 Total Guest Rooms • 36 Suites • 10 Miles to Sky Harbor • 4 Restaurants & Lounges
Caesars Republic will open its
first nongaming hotel adjacent to
Scottsdale Fashion Square in 2024!
The 11-story glass structure will
feature 265 guest rooms, a signature
restaurant and a 7,000-square-foot
ballroom with 34-foot sliding glass
doors that open out to the adjacent
lawn. The ballroom will be divisible
by four and will offer high-speed
Internet and state-of-the art lighting,
sound and A/V systems.  
See ad on pg. 42
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THE CANYON SUITES AT THE PHOENICIAN
6000 E. Camelback Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85251 • 480-423-2880 • canyonsuites.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 1,250 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 60
60 Total Guest Rooms • 40 Suites • 9 Miles to Sky Harbor • 14 Restaurants & Lounges • 5 n
The grandeur, sophistication and
exclusivity of the Canyon Suites at
The Phoenician take corporate meetings to an entirely new level. In addition to the technologically advanced
Red Rock Boardroom, the resort
offers signature services such as
dedicated Canyon Ambassadors to
assist with any requests made during
the guest’s stay, daily complimentary
breakfast and a private infinity pool
with spacious cabanas.

K⛳

CIVANA WELLNESS RESORT & SPA
37220 Mule Train Rd., Carefree, AZ 85377 • 480-653-9000 • civanacarefree.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 9,600 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 400
176 Total Guest Rooms • 2 Suites • 34 Miles to Sky Harbor • 3 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Nestled on 20+ acres of succulentstudded Sonoran Desert, CIVANA
is a playground of well-being that
provides time and space to awaken
the soul, free the mind and connect.
In addition to a world-class spa,
wellness classes, healthy cuisine
and welcoming accommodations,
CIVANA offers nearly 35,000 square
feet of indoor/outdoor meeting and
event space ideal for wellness and
corporate retreats. K   
See ad on pg. 105

 OLD TOWN LOCATION n AAA RATING
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hotels & resorts
DOUBLETREE RESORT BY HILTON PARADISE VALLEY-SCOTTSDALE
5401 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85250 • 480-947-5400 • paradisevalley.doubletree.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 12,064 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 600
378 Total Guest Rooms • 12 Suites • 10 Miles to Sky Harbor • 6 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Experience the ideal blend of
formal elegance and casual
Southwestern charm at this closeto-Old Town resort. Groups will
enjoy luxurious, oversized guest
rooms and an abundance of flexible indoor and outdoor spaces
for conferences, tradeshows and
special events. The resort is just
minutes from hundreds of shops,
galleries, pubs and restaurants
in Old Town Scottsdale.  
See ad on pg. 107

 EMBASSY SUITES BY HILTON SCOTTSDALE RESORT
5001 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85250 • 480-949-1414 • scottsdale.embassysuites.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 11,200 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 750
312 Total Guest Rooms • 312 Suites • 11 Miles to Sky Harbor • 2 Restaurants & Lounges • 3 n
Located in the heart of Old Town,
Embassy Suites is a fully renovated
all-suite property offering 312
spacious suites and more than
60,000 square feet of flexible
indoor/outdoor meeting space.
Complimentary amenities include
a made-to-order breakfast buffet
with omelet station and a daily
evening cocktail reception. The
resort is located within easy walking
distance of restaurants, shopping
and nightlife. 

 OLD TOWN LOCATION n AAA RATING
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FAIRMONT SCOTTSDALE PRINCESS
7575 E. Princess Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85255 • 480-585-4848 • scottsdaleprincess.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 22,500 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 1,650
750 Total Guest Rooms • 257 Suites • 24 Miles to Sky Harbor • 9 Restaurants & Lounges • 5 n
Set against the backdrop of
Arizona’s McDowell Mountains,
the AAA Five-Diamond Fairmont
Scottsdale Princess reflects its
Southwestern setting with Spanish
Colonial-style architecture, expansive plazas and lush, flower-filled
gardens. The stand-alone Conference
Center is anchored by the 22,500square-foot Grand Ballroom and
offers every amenity imaginable,
including wireless access. K ⛳  
See ad on pg. 108

FOUR SEASONS RESORT SCOTTSDALE AT TROON NORTH
10600 E. Crescent Moon Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85262 • 480-515-5700 • fourseasons.com/scottsdale
Largest Individual Meeting Room 5,940 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 360
210 Total Guest Rooms • 22 Suites • 30 Miles to Sky Harbor • 5 Restaurants & Lounges • 5 n
Located adjacent to the renowned
Weiskopf & Morrish-designed
courses of Troon North and set on
40 acres of lush desert landscaping,
the luxurious Four Seasons Resort
Scottsdale at Troon North features
210 generously sized casitas and
suites. The resort also boasts more
than 36,000 square feet of flexible
indoor/outdoor meeting and event
space, as well as innovative cuisine
at its acclaimed restaurants.

K⛳

 OLD TOWN LOCATION n AAA RATING
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hotels & resorts
THE HERMOSA INN, A BOUTIQUE HIDEAWAY
5532 N. Palo Cristi Rd., Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 • 602-955-8614 • hermosainn.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 960 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 45
43 Total Guest Rooms • 4 Suites • 6 Miles to Sky Harbor • 2 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
The Hermosa Inn is a jewel of a
hideaway in the heart of Paradise
Valley. Originally handcrafted in
the 1930s by cowboy artist Alonzo
“Lon” Megargee as his private residence, the Inn’s adobe architecture
has kept its Old Arizona charm. All
43 casitas are surrounded by lush
landscaping and beautiful desert
vistas. Enjoy artful American cuisine
at LON’s and warm Western hospitality at The Last Drop bar.





HILTON SCOTTSDALE RESORT & VILLAS
6333 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85250 • 480-948-7750 • scottsdaleresort.hilton.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 10,004 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 740
235 Total Guest Rooms • 12 Suites • 12 Miles to Sky Harbor • 5 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Situated in the heart of Scottsdale,
the AAA Four-Diamond Hilton
Scottsdale Resort & Villas provides
a gracious setting for group meetings, business and leisure travelers,
and social events. The resort’s
spacious guest rooms and luxurious
two-bedroom villas offer all of the
modern conveniences of home
and are complemented by 25,000
square feet of flexible meeting and
event space.  
See ad on pg. 106
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 HOTEL VALLEY HO
6850 E. Main St., Scottsdale, AZ 85251 • 480-376-2600 • hotelvalleyho.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 4,000 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 240
241 Total Guest Rooms • 32 Suites • 8 Miles to Sky Harbor • 3 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Hotel Valley Ho is a true icon in
Old Town Scottsdale, located just a
short walk from hundreds of shops,
restaurants and art galleries. Built in
1956 and fully restored, this boutique
hideaway is where midcenturymodern architecture meets cool
and contemporary décor. Bold guest
rooms, lofty tower suites and flexible
meeting spaces are complemented
by innovative seasonal cuisine and
craft cocktails at ZuZu. K   
See ad on pg. 2

HYATT REGENCY SCOTTSDALE RESORT & SPA AT GAINEY RANCH
7500 E. Doubletree Ranch Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85258 • 480-444-1234 • hyattregencyscottsdale.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 14,280 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 1,000
493 Total Guest Rooms • 31 Suites • 15 Miles to Sky Harbor • 8 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
The beauty of the McDowell
Mountains, Frank Lloyd Wright–
inspired architecture and the spirit
of Native peoples combine to create
this resort’s comfortable Southwestern elegance. In addition to
superb meeting facilities, the resort
offers a 2½-acre water playground,
27 holes of championship golf, Spa
Avania, the Native American Learning
Center, five distinctly different
restaurants and nightly entertainment.

K⛳

 OLD TOWN LOCATION n AAA RATING
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JW MARRIOTT SCOTTSDALE CAMELBACK INN RESORT & SPA
5402 E. Lincoln Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85253 • 480-948-1700 • camelbackinn.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 19,968 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 1,150
453 Total Guest Rooms • 27 Suites • 9 Miles to Sky Harbor • 9 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
This enchanting haven of Southwestern hospitality and charm
delivers the perfect blend of luxury
and comfort, from its hacienda-style
entry and lobby to its grand courtyard and spectacular dining,
including Lincoln Restaurant and
Rita’s Cantina. Camelback Inn offers
a total of 127,500 square feet of event
space, including the new 15,000square-foot Paradise Ballroom and
20,000-square-foot Arizona Ballroom.

K ⛳   See ad on pg. 109

THE MCCORMICK SCOTTSDALE
7421 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85253 • 480-948-5050 • millenniumscottsdale.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 3,024 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 200
125 Total Guest Rooms • 3 Suites • 13 Miles to Sky Harbor • 5 Restaurants & Lounges • 3 n
The McCormick Scottsdale is an
idyllic retreat that features a stunning lakeside setting. Situated just
minutes from Old Town Scottsdale,
the resort offers spacious accommodations, golf at nearby McCormick
Ranch Golf Club, warm Southwestern hospitality and Camelback
Mountain views. Groups will appreciate the resort’s 13,000 square
feet of meeting and event spaces,
including the spacious Lakeside
Ballroom. ⛳   
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MOUNTAIN SHADOWS
5445 E. Lincoln Dr., Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 • 480-624-5400 • mountainshadows.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 4,346 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 300
218 Total Guest Rooms • 26 Suites • 8 Miles to Sky Harbor • 4 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Mountain Shadows set the benchmark for desert luxury and distinctive design when it first opened in
1959. Today, this iconic boutique
resort in Paradise Valley has been
completely re-envisioned from the
ground up. Set in the shadow of
Camelback Mountain, Mountain
Shadows welcomes groups with
timeless modern design, flexible
indoor meeting space, spacious
outdoor venues and luxury amenities.
⛳    See ad on pg. 3

OMNI SCOTTSDALE RESORT & SPA AT MONTELUCIA
4949 E. Lincoln Dr., Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 • 480-627-3200 • omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Largest Individual Meeting Room 9,216 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 567
293 Total Guest Rooms • 45 Suites • 8 Miles to Sky Harbor • 5 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Nestled at the foot of scenic
Camelback Mountain, the Omni
Montelucia takes its inspiration
from the whitewashed villages
and sun-drenched hills of Spain’s
Andalusia region. The resort’s 293
luxurious guest rooms, Moroccaninspired Joya Spa and five tempting
dining options, including the critically acclaimed restaurant Prado,
create a magical environment for
leisure travelers and meeting
attendees alike. K   
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THE PHOENICIAN
6000 E. Camelback Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85251 • 480-941-8200 • thephoenician.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 20,533 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 960
580 Total Guest Rooms • 12 Suites • 9 Miles to Sky Harbor • 14 Restaurants & Lounges • 5 n
Unveiling fresh, contemporary
luxury throughout, the AAA FiveDiamond Phoenician presents
personalized experiences that are
rare and memorable by design. As a
result of the recent three-year renovation, the resort has transformed
itself, including a refurbished main
lobby and pool complex. Mowry &
Cotton restaurant also premiered, as
did the new Phoenician Spa and a
completely redesigned 18-hole golf
course. K ⛳   See ad on pg. 104

THE RITZ-CARLTON, PARADISE VALLEY
7000 E. Lincoln Dr., Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 • 602-922-2990 • ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/arizona/paradise-valley
Largest Individual Meeting Room 9,800 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 440
215 Total Guest Rooms • 148 Suites • 13 Miles to Sky Harbor • 6 Restaurants & Lounges
The Ritz-Carlton, Paradise Valley
offers a sophisticated luxury experience with breathtaking Camelback
Mountain views. Light-filled accommodations, restaurants featuring
produce sourced from on-site
orchards and gardens, and a
full-service spa complement the
resort’s 20,000 square feet of
meeting and event space. Opening
in fall 2022, the resort is now
reserving groups for dates beginning in January 2023. K  
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ROYAL PALMS RESORT AND SPA
5200 E. Camelback Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85018 • 602-283-1234 • royalpalmsresortandspa.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 2,450 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 150
119 Total Guest Rooms • 28 Suites • 7 Miles to Sky Harbor • 3 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Enchanting stone walkways and
blooming gardens create a lush
backdrop for Royal Palms’ 119
casitas, guest rooms and villas, as
well as Alvadora Spa and T. Cook’s
restaurant. For business gatherings,
Royal Palms features more than
20,000 square feet of versatile
indoor and outdoor spaces, including
meeting salons that are rich in design
and history while meeting today’s
need for advanced technology.

K



See ad on pg. 102

 THE SAGUARO SCOTTSDALE
4000 N. Drinkwater Blvd., Scottsdale, AZ 85251 • 480-308-1100 • thesaguaro.com/scottsdale
Largest Individual Meeting Room 6,843 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 180
194 Total Guest Rooms • 17 Suites • 10 Miles to Sky Harbor • 2 Restaurants & Lounges
The Saguaro brings a bold new look
to Historic Old Town! Inspired by
the contemporary architecture of
the Arizona desert, the Saguaro is
designed around the color and
light of the surrounding landscape.
Amenities include two heated pools
with private cabanas, Saguaro Spa
and La Señora restaurant, offering
American classics and Mexicaninspired dishes crafted from locally
sourced, seasonal ingredients.

K
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SANCTUARY ON CAMELBACK MOUNTAIN RESORT AND SPA
5700 E. McDonald Dr., Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 • 480-948-2100 • sanctuaryaz.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 3,204 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 140
109 Total Guest Rooms • 54 Suites • 8 Miles to Sky Harbor • 2 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Experience a higher level of fun
and renewal in a lush, serene desert
setting. Unwind in a newly remodeled casita with stunning mountain
views, refresh with Asian-inspired
spa treatments, and savor culinary
delights by celebrity chef Beau
MacMillan at elements. The resort’s
indoor and outdoor event venues
feature distinguished settings
replete with the finest amenities
and unparalleled levels of service.

K



See ad on pg. 33

 THE SCOTT RESORT & SPA
4925 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85251 • 480-945-7666 • thescottresort.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 6,800 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 408
204 Total Guest Rooms • 13 Suites • 11 Miles to Sky Harbor • 3 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
The Scott is a vibrant, Mission-style
boutique resort in the heart of Old
Town Scottsdale. Bringing together
the colors and comforts of old
Havana, the culture and soul of New
Orleans and the elegant geometry
of the Bauhaus, the resort is a lush
oasis in the middle of the Sonoran
Desert. Amenities include the
full-service La Vidorra spa and
an abundance of flexible indoor/
outdoor meeting and event space.
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SCOTTSDALE MARRIOTT AT MCDOWELL MOUNTAINS
16770 N. Perimeter Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85260 • 480-502-3836 • marriott.com/phxno
Largest Individual Meeting Room 5,005 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 300
266 Total Guest Rooms • 266 Suites • 22 Miles to Sky Harbor • 2 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Surrounded by stunning Sonoran
Desert landscape and the lush links
of championship golf, Scottsdale
Marriott at McDowell Mountains
truly is a hidden gem. Every room is
a spacious executive suite, offering
the ideal set-up for remote work
and play. Amenities include ample
meeting space, pool and spa, fitness
center, and Southwestern culinary
delights – and spectacular sunset
views – at Agave Bar & Grill.
⛳

THE SCOTTSDALE PLAZA RESORT
7200 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85253 • 480-948-5000 • scottsdaleplaza.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 10,080 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 620
404 Total Guest Rooms • 180 Suites • 12 Miles to Sky Harbor • 3 Restaurants & Lounges
With its central Scottsdale location,
spacious guestrooms and executive
lodges, sumptuous cuisine and
50,000 square feet of meeting and
event space, The Scottsdale Plaza
Resort provides everything you
require for your group’s next meeting
or conference. The property’s team
of meeting professionals can assist
with all your planning details, from
travel arrangements to destination
management services.

K
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hotels & resorts
THE SCOTTSDALE RESORT AT MCCORMICK RANCH
7700 E. McCormick Pkwy., Scottsdale, AZ 85258 • 480-991-9000 • destinationhotels.com/scottsdale-resort
Largest Individual Meeting Room 10,000 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 640
326 Total Guest Rooms • 12 Suites • 14 Miles to Sky Harbor • 4 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
The AAA Four-Diamond Scottsdale
Resort at McCormick Ranch, with its
hacienda-inspired décor, modern
amenities and award-winning service,
offers a luxury travel experience for
individuals and groups. The resort
also features Luna Spa, innovative
dining outlets and more than 50,000
square feet of recently renovated
meeting and event space, complete
with superior audio/visual capabilities and technical expertise.

K⛳



See ad on pg. 100

TALKING STICK RESORT
9800 E. Talking Stick Way, Scottsdale, AZ 85256 • 480-850-7777 • talkingstickresort.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 24,556 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 1,512
496 Total Guest Rooms • 12 Suites • 16 Miles to Sky Harbor • 11 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Talking Stick Resort is a one-stop
travel destination for work or play.
Whether guests are here for a
relaxing getaway or a meeting or
event, Talking Stick Resort has the
amenities to fit their needs, including
two pools, a full-service spa, fitness
center and gourmet dining. The
resort also offers more than 90,000
square feet of indoor and outdoor
function space and state-of-the-art
A/V capabilities. K ⛳ 
See ad on pg. 103
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 W SCOTTSDALE HOTEL
7277 E. Camelback Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85251 • 480-970-2100 • wscottsdalehotel.com
Largest Individual Meeting Room 3,500 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 120
236 Total Guest Rooms • 46 Suites • 8 Miles to Sky Harbor • 4 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
Old Town’s W Scottsdale Hotel
offers a modern approach to the
more traditional escape that Arizona
is famous for. In signature W style,
natural elements like flowing water
are infused throughout the interior,
creating a balance between design
and comfort. W Scottsdale offers
everything you need to make your
meeting memorable, including innovative meeting spaces and six new
penthouse suites.

K

THE WESTIN KIERLAND RESORT & SPA
6902 E. Greenway Pkwy., Scottsdale, AZ 85254 • 480-624-1000 • marriott.com/phxws
Largest Individual Meeting Room 24,542 sq. ft. • Max Classroom Capacity 1,596
732 Total Guest Rooms • 55 Suites • 19 Miles to Sky Harbor • 7 Restaurants & Lounges • 4 n
This inspiring resort, set against
the dramatic Arizona skies and
picturesque mountain ranges,
boasts premier amenities that
include Agave, The Arizona Spa;
fine dining at deseo; Kierland Golf
Club; and 200,000 square feet of
well-appointed meeting and event
space. Designed with groups in mind,
The Westin Kierland provides all the
services and amenities needed to hold
successful meetings and events.

K ⛳   See ad on next page
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hotel & resort profiles

Limitless Possibilities,
One Destination
Explore beautifully appointed indoor and outdoor venues across 250 acres, with
each luxurious space as visually impressive as functionally effective.
Experience the most refined levels of service, impressive culinary and spirit
creations, and state-of-the-art innovations that come together to set the stage for
posh galas, themed events and memorable soirées.

480.624.1000 | Marriott.com/phxws

3 PALMS
HOTEL

AIDEN BY BEST WESTERN
@ SCOTTSDALE NORTH

 ALOFT
SCOTTSDALE

7707 E. McDowell Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85257
480-941-1202
scottsdale-resort-hotels.com

10801 N. 89th Place
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
480-314-1200
aidenscottsdale.com

4415 N. Civic Center Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-253-3700 / marriott.com/hotels/
travel/phxsd-aloft-scottsdale.com

130 Total Guest Rooms

164 Total Guest Rooms

126 Total Guest Rooms

5 Suites

90 Suites

9 Suites

N/A

3,930 SQ. FT.

Largest Individual Meeting Room



Largest Individual Meeting Room









 BESPOKE INN

 BEST WESTERN

PLUS SUNDIAL

 CANOPY BY HILTON
SCOTTSDALE OLD TOWN

3701 N. Marshall Way
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
844-842-4981
bespokeinn.com

7320 E. Camelback Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-994-4170
bwsundial.com

7142 E. First St.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-590-3864
scottsdaleoldtown.canopybyhilton.com

10 Total Guest Rooms

54 Total Guest Rooms

178 Total Guest Rooms

4 Suites

2 Suites

7 Suites

SCOTTSDALE

600 SQ. FT.

300 SQ. FT.

Largest Individual Meeting Room

Largest Individual Meeting Room
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Largest Individual Meeting Room
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hotels & resorts
 COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
SCOTTSDALE OLD TOWN

ELEMENT SCOTTSDALE
AT SKYSONG

HILTON GARDEN INN SCOTTSDALE NORTH PERIMETER CENTER

3311 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-429-7785
marriott.com

1345 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85257
480-361-0000
elementskysong.com

8550 E. Princess Dr.
Scottsdale, AZ 85255
480-515-4944
scottsdalenorth.stayhgi.com

180 Total Guest Rooms

157 Total Guest Rooms

122 Total Guest Rooms

5 Suites

92 Suites

5 Suites

1,360 SQ. FT.

723 SQ. FT.

Largest Individual Meeting Room

Largest Individual Meeting Room







See ad on pg. 102

1,200 SQ. FT.

Largest Individual Meeting Room



 HILTON GARDEN INN
SCOTTSDALE OLD TOWN

HOLIDAY INN & SUITES
SCOTTSDALE NORTH AIRPARK

HOLIDAY INN CLUB VACATIONS
SCOTTSDALE RESORT

7324 E. Indian School Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-481-0400
scottsdale.gardeninn.com

14255 N. 87th St.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
480-922-6500
holidayinn.com/scottsdaleaz

7677 E. Princess Blvd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85255
480-248-9001
hiclubvacations.com/scottsdale

199 Total Guest Rooms

117 Total Guest Rooms

40 Total Guest Rooms

45 Suites

35 Suites

40 Suites

696 SQ. FT.

1,140 SQ. FT.

N/A

Largest Individual Meeting Room

Largest Individual Meeting Room

Largest Individual Meeting Room
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 HOTEL ADELINE SCOTTSDALE, A TRIBUTE PORTFOLIO

 HYATT HOUSE
SCOTTSDALE/OLD TOWN

HYATT PLACE/HYATT HOUSE
NORTH SCOTTSDALE

5101 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 8525
480-284-7700
hoteladeline.com

4245 N. Drinkwater Blvd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-946-7700
scottsdale.house.hyatt.com

18513 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85255
480-590-8100
hyatt.com

213 Total Guest Rooms

164 Total Guest Rooms

229 Total Guest Rooms

6 Suites

164 Suites

85 Suites

1,708 SQ. FT.

INQUIRE

Largest Individual Meeting Room





Largest Individual Meeting Room



See ad on pg. 102

1,400 SQ. FT.

Largest Individual Meeting Room





 HYATT PLACE
SCOTTSDALE/OLD TOWN

INN AT EAGLE
MOUNTAIN

RESIDENCE INN BY MARRIOTT
SCOTTSDALE NORTH

7300 E. Third Ave.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-423-9944
hyattplacescottsdaleoldtown.com

9800 N. Summer Hill Blvd.
Fountain Hills, AZ 85268
855-460-1676
innateaglemountain.com

17011 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 8525
480-563-4120
marriott.com/phxrn

126 Total Guest Rooms

37 Total Guest Rooms

120 Total Guest Rooms

126 Suites

9 Suites

120 Suites

900 SQ. FT.

667 SQ. FT.

Largest Individual Meeting Room
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hotels & resorts
SCOTTSDALE
CAMELBACK RESORT

SCOTTSDALE LINKS RESORT
BY DIAMOND RESORTS

 SCOTTSDALE
MARRIOTT OLD TOWN

6302 E. Camelback Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-947-3300
scottsdalecamelback.com

16858 North Perimeter Dr.
Scottsdale, AZ 8526
480-563-0500
diamondresortsandhotels.com

7325 E. Third Ave.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-945-1550
marriott.com/phxst

111 Total Guest Rooms

45 Total Guest Rooms

243 Total Guest Rooms

111 Suites

45 Suites

243 Suites

900 SQ. FT.

N/A

1,380 SQ. FT.

Largest Individual Meeting Room

Largest Individual Meeting Room

Largest Individual Meeting Room

K





SCOTTSDALE VILLA MIRAGE
BY DIAMOND RESORTS

 SENNA HOUSE, CURIO

COLLECTION BY HILTON

SHERATON
DESERT OASIS

7887 East Princess Blvd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85255
480-473-4000
diamondresortsandhotels.com

7501 E. Camelback Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-946-5500
thesennahouse.com

17700 N. Hayden Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 8525
480-515-5888
marriott.com/phxdo

81 Total Guest Rooms

169 Total Guest Rooms

100 Total Guest Rooms

81 Suites

9 Suites

100 Suites

N/A

460 SQ. FT.

Largest Individual Meeting Room

Largest Individual Meeting Room
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SONESTA ES SUITES SCOTTSDALE PARADISE VALLEY

SONESTA SELECT SCOTTSDALE
AT MAYO CLINIC CAMPUS

SONESTA SUITES SCOTTSDALE GAINEY RANCH

6040 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85253
480-948-8666
sonesta.com/scottsdale-visitor

13444 E. Shea Blvd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85259
480-860-4000
sonesta.com/scottsdale-visitor

7300 E. Gainey Suites Dr.
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
480-922-6969
sonesta.com/scottsdale

122 Total Guest Rooms

124 Total Guest Rooms

162 Total Guest Rooms

122 Suites

15 Suites

162 Suites

460 SQ. FT.

625 SQ. FT.

Largest Individual Meeting Room



Largest Individual Meeting Room







STAYBRIDGE SUITES
SCOTTSDALE – TALKING STICK

SURESTAY PLUS HOTEL
SCOTTSDALE NORTH

9141 E. Hummingbird Ln.
Scottsdale, AZ 85250
480-291-5175
staybridgesuites.com

13440 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85254
480-483-0042
bestwestern.com

112 Total Guest Rooms

131 Total Guest Rooms

112 Suites

0 Suites

1,380 SQ. FT.

98

Largest Individual Meeting Room
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hotels & resorts
Hampton Inn & Suites Scottsdale Shea
480-443-3233
hamptoninnandsuitesscottsdaleshea.com

 Holiday Inn Express & Suites Scottsdale

 StayPorter

888-627-8207 / stayporter.com
When choosing your Scottsdale accommodations, stay with StayPorter.

Old Town
480-675-7665 / hiexpress.com/scottsdaleaz
Holiday Inn Express Scottsdale North
480-596-6559
holidayinnexpress.com/scottsdalenort

 HolidayRental.com

480-372-8822 / holidayrental.com
HolidayRental.com is Arizona’s premier
full-service luxury vacation rental company.

ADDITIONAL
ACCOMMODATIONS
In addition to
Scottsdale’s full-service
hotels and resorts,
you’ll find a variety of
vacation rental options,
budget hotels and statewide accommodations.

Bella Palazzo Collection
602-695-2054 / bellapalazzo.com
Bella Palazzo is a professional vacation
rental company that has been in business
since 2001. We have years in the business
and are a trusted source in the industry.
BEST WESTERN PLUS Scottsdale
Thunderbird Suites
480-951-4000 / thunderbirdsuiteshotel.com
BEST WESTERN PREMIER Grand Canyon
Squire Inn
928-638-2681 / grandcanyonsquire.com
Located just minutes from the Grand Canyon’s
spectacular South Rim. Enjoy this resortstyle property while visiting a unique World
Heritage Site.
Castle Hot Springs
866-922-1098 / castlehotsprings.com
Immerse yourself in an oasis where luxurious
accommodations and remarkable dining
complement the natural spring that provides
therapeutic mineral pools for guests.

 Comfort Suites Old Town Scottsdale

480-946-1111 / comfortsuites.com/hotel/az816

Extended Stay America Phoenix-Scottsdale
480-483-1333 / extendedstayamerica.com
Extended Stay America Scottsdale North
480-607-3767 / extendedstay.com

 Extended Stay America Scottsdale Old Town
480-994-0297 / extendedstayamerica.com

Four Seasons Residence Club Scottsdale at
Troon North
480-513-5220 / fourseasons.com/scottsdale
Our flexible rental plans allow you to sample
the Four Seasons Residence Club way of life.
Our spacious villas include all resort amenities.

Hotel Bixby Scottsdale, BW Signature
Collection
480-949-5115 / bestwestern.com/hotelbixbyscottsdalesignaturecollection

 Howard Johnson by Wyndham Scottsdale
Old Town
480-361-6001 / wyndhamhotels.com

Independence 47 Hotel
480-948-3800
independence47hotelscottsdale.com
La Quinta Inn & Suites by Wyndham Phoenix
Scottsdale
480-614-5300 / laquintaphoenixscottsdale.com
Meridian CondoResorts
480-596-1919 / condoresorts.com
Ranked #1 on TripAdvisor. Our beautiful one-,
two- and three-bedroom luxury condos
welcome you to resort-style relaxation.

 Motel 6 Scottsdale

480-946-2280 / motel6.com

Papago Inn, an Ascend Hotel Collection
Member
480-947-7335 / papagoinnscottsdale.com

 Parsons Villas

480-781-0717 / parsonsvillas.com
Parsons Villas is a family-owned business that
has been fulfilling vacation dreams for five
years and counting.

Saguaro Lake Guest Ranch
480-984-2194 / saguarolakeranch.com
The scenic beauty and Western ranch atmosphere make the historic Saguaro Lake Guest
Ranch an authentic Arizona destination vacation.
Scottsdale Park Suites
480-949-8637 / scottsdaleparksuites.com
Our suites provide a home-away-from-home
feeling, with spacious living areas, walk-in
closets, full kitchens and more.
The Scottsdale Pony Express
602-725-2464 / scottsdaleponyexpress.com
Upscale RV accommodations in Scottsdale
with delivery available to WestWorld and
other locations.

 Scottsdale Trailer Corral

480-947-8532
Nightly, weekly and monthly spaces
available. Located just blocks from Old Town
and Scottsdale Stadium. Laundry facilities on
site. Free Wi-Fi.

Sonesta Simply Suites Scottsdale North
480-551-1100 / sonesta.com

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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GREAT
STAYS

Find your client’s perfect stay at more than 70 outstanding hotels and resorts like these.

THE SCOTTSDALE
RESORT AT MCCORMICK
RANCH
Ideal for gatherings of all sizes,
The Scottsdale Resort is an excellent meetings destination,
boasting over 80,000 square feet
of indoor and outdoor meeting
space. Originally designed and
built with meetings in mind, the
resort’s conference center
features 50 meeting rooms, from
a conference suite for 10 to our
dramatic 10,000-square-foot
Grand Ballroom.

800-540-0727
destinationhotels.com/scottsdale-resort

@thescottsdaleresort
@thescottsdaleresort

100
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HYATT REGENCY SCOTTSDALE
RESORT & SPA
From spacious ballrooms to manicured lawns and
gardens, select from more than 70,000 square feet
of space to create the perfect event.
480-444-1234
hyattregencyscottsdale.com
@hyattscottsdale
@hyattregencyscottsdale

hotels & resorts

THE BOULDERS RESORT & SPA SCOTTSDALE, CURIO COLLECTION BY HILTON
One of the world’s most celebrated resorts! Imaginative indoor and outdoor meeting settings range from grassy knolls
surrounded by ancient rock formations to tree-shaded barbeque areas and private elevated venues. Customized
meetings can include golf events on emerald fairways, spa wellness programs and team building programs that transcend traditional offerings. Luxurious accommodations include private casitas, multi-bedroom villas and executive
suites. Personalized meetings, exceptional golf, spa and culinary, combined with unprecedented beauty, is an awe-inspiring meeting experience.
480-488-7340 theboulders.com
@thebouldersresort
@theboulders
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HOTEL ADELINE, SCOTTSDALE

ROYAL PALMS RESORT & SPA

From ballroom to boardroom, let Hotel Adeline host
your seamless meeting or social event. Embrace
untraditional with a speakeasy buyout, or go big
poolside.

Offering more than 20,000 square feet of event
space, envision your meeting indoors with a fireplace
and adjacent patio, or outside in a courtyard with
Camelback Mountain views.

480-284-7700
hoteladeline.com
@hoteladeline

602-283-1234
royalpalmshotel.com
@royalpalmshotel

@hoteladelinescottsdale

ELEMENT SCOTTSDALE
AT SKYSONG
The Element by Westin
Scottsdale at Sky Song is
centrally located 10 minutes
from the Phoenix International
Airport and equidistant from
Old Town Scottsdale and
Downtown Tempe. Guests will
enjoy complimentary breakfast
and Wi-Fi at our pet-friendly
hotel. Unwind at our pool or
rent a complimentary bicycle
during your stay.

480-361-0000
elementskysong.com
@elementscottsdale
@elementskysong
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@royalpalms

hotels & resorts

TALKING STICK RESORT
Plan your corporate retreat in the heart of the Sonoran Desert at Talking Stick Resort, just minutes from Phoenix Sky
Harbor International Airport. The resort is a prime destination for business travelers seeking a one-stop haven with
dining, luxury comfort, state-of-the-art amenities, and endless meeting venues for events ranging from full-scale
tradeshows to small breakout sessions. The property features more than 113,000 square feet of flexible, multi-functional
meeting space that can accommodate up to 2,000 guests.
480-850-8747 talkingstickresort.com/meetings
@talkingstickresort
@talkingstickresort

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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THE PHOENICIAN
From its inspiring Sonoran setting to its contemporary, approachable luxury, the AAA Five Diamond Phoenician
provides personalized, attentive service designed for today’s meetings and events attendees. Signature offerings,
including two expansive, adaptable ballrooms and a variety of outdoor venues, are complemented by award-winning
amenities such as a spa, golf course, athletic club and numerous restaurants. Located minutes from Phoenix Sky Harbor
International Airport and Scottsdale’s entertainment district, The Phoenician sets an incomparable stage for success.
480-941-8200 thephoenician.com
@phoenicianscottsdale
@thephoenicianscottsdale
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THE SCOTTSDALE PLAZA
RESORT
Blur the lines between business
and leisure with five swimming
pools, pampering spa treatments,
and local cuisine. Framed by
Camelback and Mummy
Mountains, The Resort features
40 acres of flowering gardens,
404 well-appointed guestrooms,
and over 50,000 square feet of
event space, perfect for family
vacations, weddings and corporate retreats.

480-948-5000
scottsdaleplaza.com
@thescottsdaleplazaresort
@thescottsdaleplazaresort

CIVANA WELLNESS
RESORT & SPA
A destination wellness resort to
reconnect and reinvigorate your
senses in a place of natural
beauty, with personalized experiences and empathetic hospitality.
Between a world-class spa, wellness classes, healthy cuisine,
welcoming accommodations,
and 15,000 square feet of meeting
space, CIVANA offers the very
best of a wellness experience.

480-653-9074
civana.com/meetings
@civanaresort
@civanaresort
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HILTON SCOTTSDALE RESORT & VILLAS
The Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas welcomes groups with more than 25,000 total square feet of meeting space
across 15 meeting rooms (including three ballrooms) that range in size from 3,000 to 10,000 square feet. The resort is
conveniently located within minutes of world-class shopping, dining, nightlife, art galleries, recreational activities
and championship golf courses, and is only 15 minutes from Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport and 10 minutes
from Scottsdale Airpark.
480-948-7750 scottsdaleresort.hilton.com
@hiltonscottsdaleresortvillas
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hotels & resorts

DOUBLETREE RESORT BY HILTON PARADISE VALLEY - SCOTTSDALE
We invite you to experience the perfect blend of contemporary elegance and casual Southwestern charm at the
DoubleTree Resort by Hilton Paradise Valley-Scottsdale. In addition to spacious guest rooms and lushly landscaped
grounds, the resort offers an abundance of flexible meeting and event spaces that will meet every need. Guests also
will enjoy our warm hospitality throughout their stay, starting with a warm chocolate chip cookie at check in!
480-947-5400 paradisevalley.doubletree.com
@doubletreeparadisevalley

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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FAIRMONT SCOTTSDALE PRINCESS
Meet in the wide open spaces of the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess, Arizona’s iconic destination resort, awarded AAA
five diamonds for the past 30 years. Host your events at one of the resort’s 14 unique outdoor venues, six sparkling
pools, and five popular restaurants or indoors with 106,000 square feet of well-ventilated event space. Having retained
almost all of our long-term colleagues, the resort is staffed and ready to welcome your next group to the Princess!

scottsdaleprincess.com/meeting-celebrations
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JW MARRIOTT SCOTTSDALE CAMELBACK INN RESORT & SPA
Step out of the ordinary and into a destination like no other with 127,500 sq.ft. of flexible indoor and outdoor hightech meeting space including the new 15,000-square-foot Paradise Ballroom. Located just nine miles from Sky Harbor
International Airport, our legendary landmark resort boasts breathtaking mountain views and 350 days of sunshine
each year. With historic charm, southwest elegance and modern luxury, discover an elevated meeting experience at
JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback Inn Resort & Spa.
480-948-1700 camelbackinn.com
@camelbackinn
@camelbackinn
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WESTWORLD OF SCOTTSDALE

VENUES &
GROUP SERVICES

8

GREAT OUTDOOR VENUES
Scottsdale’s year-round sunny skies allow you to plan outdoor events with the utmost confidence.
If you’re looking for a unique, open-air setting for your next casual meeting, theme party or
gala celebration, here are eight great options to consider.

GRAYHAWK GOLF CLUB

Grayhawk Golf Club is known for top-tier service and sweeping golf course
and McDowell Mountain views. Scenic outdoor spaces include the Phil’s Grill
patio, perfect for small gatherings of up to 40 guests, and the Quill Creek
Café patio, which offers views of the Raptor course’s 18th hole, two gorgeous
fireplaces and room for up to 200 guests seated.

SCOTTSDALE STADIUM

1

The Lodge, located in the outfield at
Old Town’s Scottsdale Stadium, is a
multi-level event space that gives your
group unparalleled views of all the
baseball action! The Lodge offers flexible, patio-style seating for groups of
all sizes, and is open year-round for
private events.

112
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2

>>>

PHOENIX ZOO

3

Nestled within the red buttes of Papago Park, the Phoenix Zoo offers more than 15 distinct indoor and outdoor venues that
include both tropical and desert settings. From the cozy garden patio at Ruby’s House that offers seating for 60 to the
spacious Lakeside canopy tent with seating for 800, Phoenix Zoo promises groups of all sizes a “wild” setting for memorable
events.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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EL CHORRO

Camelback Mountain views, historic buildings and classic, Southwestern-inspired cuisine – including their world-famous
sticky buns – are the hallmarks of this renowned Paradise Valley restaurant. For groups looking to enjoy beautiful weather
and stunning scenic vistas, El Chorro offers a variety of outdoor spaces like the Lower Patio, an intimate, woodsy setting
with seating for 32, and the 5,800-square-foot Event Lawn, which can seat up to 300.

4
DESERT FOOTHILLS EVENTS

Scottsdale’s breathtaking Sonoran Desert, with its Technicolor sunsets and starry nighttime skies, provides an unforgettable
backdrop for long-table gourmet dinners, cowboy cookouts, weddings and more at Desert Foothills Events. The facility
boasts three spacious outdoor areas, the 10,000-square-foot Barn and Barn Patio, and ample space for groups up to 1,000.

5
114
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>>>
LOS CEDROS USA

Modeled after an authentic Moroccan citadel, North Scottsdale’s Los Cedros is a
premier breeding and training facility for some of the finest show horses in the
country. From the exotic “throne room” to the spacious center courtyard, the
entire facility is open to your group, giving them the rare opportunity to interact
with the beautiful championship horses that call Los Cedros home. Los Cedros
can accommodate groups from 20 to 1,000 guests.

7

DESERT BOTANICAL GARDEN

6

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MUSEUM

For a lush Sonoran Desert feel in
a more urban setting, the Desert
Botanical Garden welcomes groups
with four beautiful outdoor venues.
Options range from the Steele Herb
Garden, which can accommodate 75
seated guests on its spacious patio, to
Ullman Terrace, with seating for up to
150 against a backdrop of Sonoran
Desert and mountain views.

8

The Main Courtyard at the Musical Instrument Museum features lush desert landscaping, water fountains and magnificent
sunset views with space for up to 200 guests for a seated function. Whether you choose this lovely outdoor venue or one of
MIM’s indoor spaces, their award-winning event staff will work with you to ensure that your event sings!
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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GATHER
IN STYLE

Scottsdale’s unique off-site venues are ideal for stylish
gatherings of all kinds.

VENUE8600
Venue8600 is a modern, sophisticated meeting and event
facility featuring a variety of
flexible spaces, including two
ballrooms, two boardrooms,
meditation rooms, a patio and
an event lawn. All rooms are
furnished with ergonomic chairs
and feature complimentary
WiFi and LCD projector with a
130-inch screen. Creative on-site
catering is available!

480-478-6300
venue8600.com
@venue8600_official
@venue8600
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WESTERN SPIRIT: SCOTTSDALE’S
MUSEUM OF THE WEST
Exquisite art and thrilling stories from the diverse
cultures of the American West inspire unique events
at Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum of the West.
480-686-9539
scottsdalemuseumwest.org
@smowest
@scottsdalemuseumwest

venues & group services
SCOTTSDALE STADIUM
Located in the heart of Old
Town, Scottsdale Stadium is
the unique venue you have
been looking for! The 16-acre
Stadium boasts manicured
grass surfaces, 26,000 square
feet of indoor event space and
outdoor decks with city and
mountain views. Think outside
the ballroom box and hit a
homerun with your next event!

480-312-2856
scottsdaleaz.gov/scottsdale-stadium
@scottsdalestadium
@scottsdalestadium

WESTWORLD OF
SCOTTSDALE
WestWorld, the City of
Scottsdale’s equestrian and
special event facility, is dedicated to providing public recreational opportunities and an
entertainment venue. Event
facilities available for rent
include the Tony Nelssen
Equestrian Center with over
300,000 square feet of
climate-controlled space.

480-312-6802
westworldaz.com
@westworldofscottsdale
@westworldaz

ExperienceScottsdale.com
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INDOOR SQ. FOOTAGE

OUTDOOR SQ. FOOTAGE

CAPACITY: THEATER /
BANQUET / CLASSROOM /
RECEPTION

WILL CLOSE FOR GROUPS

OUTSIDE CATERING
ALLOWED

TYPE: VENUE / RESTAURANT
/ ATTRACTION

2/2

2,932

4,062

250
125
125
125

Y

Y

V

An historic adobe studio that hosts private
and corporate events.

ASU SkySong
480-884-1860 / corporate.asu.edu/skysong

16 / 1

Inquire

Inquire

370
260
185
370

N

Y

V

A premier meeting and conference destination
offering 16 unique meeting rooms spanning
13,000 square feet.

AZ CoWork
480-630-5814 / azcowork.com

3/0

Inquire

Inquire

100
75
75
125

N

Y

V

Arizona's premier coworking and maker
space, located in North Scottsdale.

2/1

1,500

3,500

0
410
0
410

Y

N

R

Featuring an abundance of patio-dominated,
al fresco dining and lounge space.

4/2

10,429

4,526

500
350
350
350

Y

N

V

Private meeting and event venue in Old
Town Scottsdale. Refined industrial style.
Outstanding in-house catering and bar
services.

Corona Ranch and Rodeo Grounds
602-237-3533 / coronaranch.com

1/3

14,000

21,000

5,400
4,000
2,000
5,400

Y

Y

V

Private ranch with manicured lawns and tiled
patios overlooking South Mountain. Western-,
Mexican- or Southwestern-themed events.
Casual to upscale; 30-5,400 guests.

Desert Botanical Garden
480-941-1225 / dbg.org

6/4

4,600

4,000

400
300
250
500

Y

N

A

Lush garden setting perfect for meetings,
retreats, galas and team building.

Desert Foothills Events
480-502-1215 / desertfoothills.com

1/3

10,000

Inquire

0
1,300
0
1,500

Y

Y

V

Stunning Sonoran Desert setting ideal for
groups of 50 to 1,000 or more.

1/1

5,200

Inquire

0
300
0
300

Y

N

R

Whiskey Row stands out in a crowd with its
award-winning dining, exhilarating nightlife
and rock ‘n’ roll attitude.

Dominick's Steakhouse
480-272-7271 / dominickssteakhouse.com

6/1

2,500

2,000

25
380
150
500

Y

N

R

A timeless steakhouse with unique private
dining spaces, as well as the best service,
prime steaks and fine wine.

El Chorro
480-948-5170 / elchorro.com

6/6

3,700

6,500

600
500
125
500

Y

N

R

Camelback Mountain views and distinctive
indoor/outdoor meeting and event spaces.

1/1

3,800

Inquire

0
200
200
200

Y

N

R

The ultimate choice for your group-dining
experience, featuring a from-scratch menu
and the freshest local ingredients.

Events That Move
623-777-1755 / eventsthatmove.com

0 /1

Inquire

Inquire

0
0
15
75

N

Y

V

Events That Move brings the venue to you!
See ad on pg. 126

Fogo de Chão Churrascaria
480-609-8866 / fogo.com

5/1

Inquire

-

0
330
0
0

Y

N

R

An internationally renowned Brazilian
steakhouse providing a memorable and
elegant dining experience.

 Bottled Blonde

480-970-1112 / bottledblondeaz.com

 The Clayton House

480-990-7300 / theclaytonhouse.com

 Dierks Bentley's Whiskey Row

480-945-4200 / dierkswhiskeyrow.com

 El Hefe Supermacho Taqueria

480-945-6200 / elhefe.com/scottsdale-az
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DESCRIPTION

INDOOR SPACES /
OUTDOOR SPACES

ASU Kerr Cultural Center
480-596-2660 / asukerr.com

OFF-SITE
VENUES

 Denotes Old Town Scottsdale location
ExperienceScottsdale.com

INDOOR SQ. FOOTAGE

OUTDOOR SQ. FOOTAGE

CAPACITY: THEATER /
BANQUET / CLASSROOM /
RECEPTION

WILL CLOSE FOR GROUPS

OUTSIDE CATERING
ALLOWED

TYPE: VENUE / RESTAURANT
/ ATTRACTION

2/3

Inquire

Inquire

65
120
0
120

Y

Y

A

Host your corporate dinner or reception at
the venue designed by America's greatest
architect.

1/0

31,000

0

1,300
0
0
0

Y

Y

V

Spacious 31,000-square-foot venue suitable
for evening and weekend functions.

Granite Reef Senior Center
480-312-1700 / scottsdaleaz.gov/seniors

13 / 1

4,200

43,000

325
318
224
175

N

Y

V

Flexible meeting space opportunities for
groups of 10 to 325.

Grayhawk Golf Club
480-502-1800 / grayhawkgolf.com

6/4

3,239

4,200

300
260
200
500

Y

N

V

Offering luxuriously appointed meeting
facilities, catering and planning assistance.

1/0

4,200

-

0
150
150
150

Y

N

R

Changing the way people eat burgers and
steaks one meal at a time! Offering the finest
grass-fed, grass-finished beef.

300 / 2

75,000

-

500
500
500
500

Y

Y

V

With nearly 300 auditoriums in 19 area
theaters, Harkins offers many options for
your events, general sessions, breakouts
and entertainment.

7/5

10,239

13,695

597
1,450
224
2,460

Y

Y

A

The Heard Museum strives to be the world’s
preeminent museum for the presentation,
interpretation and advancement of American
Indian art.

1/2

4,000

1,600

0
300
0
300

Y

N

R

A retro-modernist restaurant and nightlife
venue in the Old Town Entertainment District.

1/1

Inquire

Inquire

0
125
0
140

Y

N

R

Beautiful Victorian dining room and lush
patio under shaded trees. Private and
semi-private space for 15 to 140 guests.

Los Cedros USA
602-332-1725 / loscedros.com

2/3

5,500

20,000

20
1,250
10
3,000

Y

Y

V

Stunning Arabian horse ranch featuring
beautiful indoor and outdoor areas for
special events and corporate outings.

Los Sombreros
480-994-1799 / lossombreros.com

3/2

1,000

2,500

0
106
0
106

Y

N

R

Los Sombreros prepares recipes inspired
by Central Mexico traditions in a rustic,
cantina-style house with one of the best
patios around.

Monterra at WestWorld
480-502-0815 / monterracatering.com

4/3

5,850

6,000

500
450
150
800

Y

N

V

Spacious, elegant venue for meetings, team
building, receptions and banquets.

Musical Instrument Museum
480-478-6000 / mim.org

9/2

Inquire

Inquire

299
600
20
1,600

Y

N

A

MIM is an unparalleled setting for events
that can harmonize with any occasion with
menus from around the world.

4/0

Inquire

-

Inquire

N

N

R

Ocean 44 is seafood reinvented in a vibrant
upscale atmosphere specializing in worldclass seafood and great steaks.

OFF-SITE
VENUES
Frank Lloyd Wright's Taliesin West
480-860-2700 / franklloydwright.org

 Galleria Corporate Centre
480-949-3200

 Hand Cut Burgers and Chophouse

480-494-2008 / handcutchophouse.com

Harkins Theatres
480-627-7777 / harkins.com

Heard Museum
602-252-8840 / heard.org

 Hi Fi Kitchen & Cocktails

480-970-5000 / hifibars.com/scottsdale/

 The House Brasserie

480-634-1600 / thehousebrasserie.com

 Ocean 44

480-867-0044 / ocean44.com

DESCRIPTION

INDOOR SPACES /
OUTDOOR SPACES

venues & group services
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INDOOR SQ. FOOTAGE

OUTDOOR SQ. FOOTAGE

CAPACITY: THEATER /
BANQUET / CLASSROOM /
RECEPTION

WILL CLOSE FOR GROUPS

OUTSIDE CATERING
ALLOWED

TYPE: VENUE / RESTAURANT
/ ATTRACTION

6/1

50,000

30,000

250
200
180
500

Y

Y

A

Featuring high-speed electric karts, five
event rooms, trackside bar and grill, and
more for groups of 10 to 500.

OdySea Aquarium
480-291-8000 / odyseaaquarium.com

8/1

200,000

2,000

182
250
150
2,800

Y

N

A

From enchanting weddings and intimate
receptions to corporate gatherings and
black-tie galas, OdySea Aquarium is your
premier event venue!

Penske Racing Museum
480-538-4444 / penskeracingmuseum.com

1/2

5,000

10,000

200
300
100
300

Y

N

A

From intimate gatherings to large celebrations, the museum provides a wonderful
background for any event.

6 / 12

4,200

Inquire

1,000
1,000
300
5,000

N

Y

A

Exotic locations and perfect settings for
meetings, picnics, weddings and other
social gatherings.

1/0

5,000

-

300
300
300
300

Y

N

R

Riot House, Riot Hospitality Group’s newest
concept, brings breezy, South Beach vibes to
Old Town Scottsdale.

2/2

5,500

-

0
210
0
90

Y

N

R

Old Town's RnR provides the only two-story
dining patio overlooking the vibrancy of
Scottsdale Road.

5 / 15

1,500

373,236

105
500
100
500

Y

N

A

An upscale ballpark setting for one-of-a-kind
events of all sizes.

5/6

6,200

Inquire

853
500
350
900

Y

Y

A

Featuring 853-seat and 137-seat indoor
theaters, 1,800-capacity outdoor amphitheater, 6,200-square-foot atrium and 21-acre
park.

0 /1

-

9,000

0
0
0
550

N

N

V

Enjoy VIP Spring Training events and corporate outings at The Charro Lodge.

3/0

Inquire

Inquire

219
0
0
0

N

Y

A

Theatre event space in the heart of Old
Town Scottsdale!

2/1

11,355

1,438

60
75
50
250

Y

N

A

SMoCA offers a unique, vibrant setting for
fundraisers, receptions and private parties.

12 / 12

35,000

45,000

0
1,500
1,000
2,000

Y

N

V

Private, blank-slate jet and helicopter hangars
and unique classic car event venues. Host
100 to 2,000 people for corporate events,
receptions and galas.

2/5

2,400

Inquire

150
10,000
100
12,000

Y

Y

A

Hit a home run with your next event at Old
Town's Scottsdale Stadium. See ad on pg. 117

1/1

Inquire

Inquire

0
0
0
300

Y

N

A

Party and play in high style at Skylanes, a
vibrant bowling alley and craft cocktail
lounge in the heart of Old Town Scottsdale.

Phoenix Zoo – Arizona Center for Nature
Conservation
602-286-3633 / phoenixzoo.org

 Riot House

480-935-5910 / riothousescottsdale.com

 RnR Gastropub

602-405-9721 / rnrscottsdale.com

Salt River Fields at Talking Stick
480-270-5000 / saltriverfields.com

 Scottsdale Center for the Performing Arts

480-499-8587 / scottsdaleperformingarts.org

 Scottsdale Charros – The Charro Lodge
at Scottsdale Stadium
480-990-2977 / charros.com

 Scottsdale Desert Stages Theatre
480-483-1664 / desertstages.org

 Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art
480-874-4666 / smoca.org

Scottsdale Private Event Venues
480-616-0707 / spevevents.com

 Scottsdale Stadium

480-312-2586
scottsdaleaz.gov/scottsdale-stadium

 Skylanes

480-970-6980 / skylanesaz.com
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DESCRIPTION

INDOOR SPACES /
OUTDOOR SPACES

Octane Raceway
602-302-7223 / octaneraceway.com

OFF-SITE
VENUES

 Denotes Old Town Scottsdale location
ExperienceScottsdale.com

INDOOR SQ. FOOTAGE

OUTDOOR SQ. FOOTAGE

CAPACITY: THEATER /
BANQUET / CLASSROOM /
RECEPTION

WILL CLOSE FOR GROUPS

OUTSIDE CATERING
ALLOWED

TYPE: VENUE / RESTAURANT
/ ATTRACTION

Tommy Bahama Restaurant & Bar
480-505-3668 / tommybahama.com

6/1

864

1,500

0
300
0
425

Y

N

R

Island-inspired ambiance and cuisine for
corporate meetings and events.

Topgolf
480-240-2402 / topgolf.com

2/1

65,000

Inquire

200
200
72
250

Y

N

A

Topgolf is the emerging global leader in
golf entertainment, serving millions of
guests annually.

Venue8600
480-478-6300 / venue8600.com

9/5

12,000

2,650

285
225
180
300

Y

N

V

Venue8600 is a meeting and event facility
in North Scottsdale near WestWorld of
Scottsdale, Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
and TPC Golf. See ad on pg. 116

Inquire

Inquire

Inquire

Inquire

N

N

R

The Venue at Volanti is a private event space
at Scottsdale Airport offering stunning views
of the Valley and the McDowell Mountains.

1/2

1,840

3,400

135
130
0
500

Y

Y

A

The museum's LEED® Gold Certified contemporary building provides a stunning Western
setting for a variety of private and corporate
events. See ad on pg. 116

5 / 10

300,000

Inquire

0
0
0
10,000

N

N

V

Premier event facilities include the climatecontrolled Tony Nelssen Equestrian Center.
See ad on pg. 117

OFF-SITE
VENUES

Volanti Restaurant & Lounge
480-657-2426 / volantiscottsdale.com

 Western Spirit: Scottsdale's Museum

of the West
480-686-9539 / scottsdalemuseumwest.org
WestWorld of Scottsdale
480-312-6802 / westworldaz.com

DESCRIPTION

INDOOR SPACES /
OUTDOOR SPACES

venues & group services
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VENUES & GROUP
RESORT
HOTEL SERVICES
PROFILES

OFF-SITE VENUES

Game On!
When it comes to top-notch facilities for sporting events of all kinds,
Scottsdale’s definitely got game.

I

n Scottsdale, we back up our outstanding sports facilities with yearround sunny skies, hotels and resorts
in all price points, exciting off-the-field
recreation options, great dining and
nightlife, and a lush Sonoran Desert
setting.
Here are just a few of Scottsdale’s
facilities that offer flexibility, comfort
and top-notch amenities for tournaments,
games, league play and practices.

WESTWORLD OF SCOTTSDALE
• Tony Nelssen Equestrian Center
(TNEC): 300,000 sq. ft. consisting of a
central equidome flanked by two multipurpose halls (117,000-sq.-ft. North Hall
and 37,000-sq.-ft. South Hall). Seating
capacity 3,400. Fully climate controlled.
The TNEC’s flexible design and barrierfree, continuous space allows multiple
events to take place simultaneously.
• Equestrian Arenas: 10 total with
access to horse stalls.

• The Fields: A 20-acre grass field split
into two areas ideal for polo and other
flat-field sports.
• Monterra: 17,000-sq.-ft. indoor/
outdoor event facility.
SCOTTSDALE STADIUM
• Full-size Stadium Field (lighted)
with grandstand, bleacher and
berm seating for 11,000
• Full-size Practice Field (unlighted)
• The Lodge multi-level outdoor event
space for groups of all sizes
• The Fieldhouse, a 10,000-sq.-ft.,
state-of-the-art space with
pre-function area and patio
• The Banyan Room, a 3,000-sq.-ft
room with patio
• The Press Level, a versatile space for
20 to 125 people
• The Team Store, 2,600-sq.-ft.
space for up to 225

SALT RIVER FIELDS AT TALKING
STICK
• Full-size Stadium Field (lighted) with
stadium and berm seating for 12,000
• 12 Practice Fields
• Numerous indoor/outdoor MultiUse Spaces
SCOTTSDALE SPORTS COMPLEX
(pictured)
• 6 International-size Fields
(225’ x 360’; 4 lighted)
• 4 Regulation-size Fields
(187’ x 300’; unlighted)
• 1 full-size Basketball Court (lighted)
NEW FOR 2022!
The Bell Road Sports Complex, slated
to open in early 2022, will feature six
international-size fields (225’ x 360’;
five lighted). Nearby, the new WestWorld
Sports Complex will offer five additional
international-size, lighted multi-use fields.

venues & group services
Sonesta Suites Scottsdale Gainey Ranch
480-922-6969 / sonesta.com/scottsdale
Well-appointed function space includes
a ballroom, two executive boardrooms,
expandable bandwidth, in-house AV and
unique indoor/outdoor venues for creative
catering.

DESTINATION MANAGEMENT
COMPANIES (DMCS)

GROUP SERVICES
Experience Scottsdale
partners with top-tier
vendors like these to
ensure that every detail
of your event is aligned
to your specific
requirements.

CATERERS & CULINARY EVENTS
Cloth & Flame
480-428-6028 / clothandflame.com
Immersive, customizable farm-to-table
dining events in a stunning network of
outdoor venues. Creator of the awardwinning Desert Dinner series.
Desert Foothills Events
480-502-1215 / desertfoothills.com
Our indoor/outdoor desert setting
accommodates all group sizes. Bonfires,
margaritas, off-the-grill cuisine, sunsets
and live music. Minutes from all resorts.
Fabulous Food Fine Catering and Events
602-267-1818 / fabulousfood.net
Fabulous Food is a high-end custom catering
company offering impeccable service and
artisan cuisine.
M Culinary Concepts
602-200-5757 / mculinary.com
M Culinary Concepts is an award-winning,
chef-driven culinary concept featuring
contemporary world cuisine and exceptional
service for corporate events of all sizes.
See ad on pg. 127
MacDonald’s Ranch
480-585-0239 / macdonaldsranch.com
MacDonald’s Ranch offers guided horseback
rides, hayrides, stagecoach rides, pony rides
and cowboy cookouts. We’re just minutes
from most Valley resorts.
Regency Caterers by Hyatt Regency
Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Gainey Ranch
480-629-6030 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
From gourmet dinners, casual buffets and
cocktail receptions to corporate galas,
Regency Caterers offers the finest cuisine
and first-class service.

Adventure & Experiences at the Fairmont
Scottsdale Princess
480-585-2646 / scottsdaleprincess.com
One-stop-shop consultation and facilitation
services for meeting planners, from fully
managed incentive programs to assistance
with booking transportation and more.
AZA Events
480-951-4526 / azaevents.com
A distinguished DMC for 28 years specializing
in design and implementation of transportation,
excursions, team building, off-site venues
and themed events.
Camelback Adventures
480-513-8119 / camelbackadventures.com
Since 1984, Camelback Adventures has
been Scottsdale’s most experienced and
exceptional resource for exciting and
entertaining events, adventures and
experiences.
Circa Destination Management
480-949-9440 / circadmc.com
Circa offers the finest in local destination
services. Enjoy dynamic, creative custom
programs for meetings, incentives,
conventions and special events.
Destination Arizona Conference Planners
and Southwest Luxury Sedan & Limousine
602-493-7373 / destariz.com
Destination Arizona Conference Planners
and Southwest Luxury Sedan & Limousine
is one of the most experienced destination
management companies in the Southwest.
The Destination Manager
480-481-3471 / thedestinationmanager.com
Our qualified staff blends personalized
service, captivating creativity and exceptional
execution into custom programs for in-bound
corporate, incentive and association groups.
Hello! Arizona Destination Management
480-949-9592 / hello-dmc.com
Hello! Arizona’s group management services
include transportation, activities, off-property
venues, décor, entertainment, team building,
dine-arounds and Arizona-based professional staffing.
Imagine Events DMC
602-315-8674 / imagineeventsdmc.com
Imagine Events DMC expertly creates and
executes each service to fit your organization’s unique personality, guest profile and
image. See ad on pg. 126

PRA Arizona
480-893-0988 / pra.com/our_offices/arizona/
PRA is a business event management firm
that delivers unique experiences that move
hearts, minds and businesses forward.
Southwest Conference Planners
480-443-3505
southwestconferenceplanners.com
Founded in 1987, we are a comprehensive
destination management company with
extensive experience handling incentive,
corporate and association groups throughout Arizona.
Vermilion Events
480-420-8923 / vermilionevents.com
Destination management to its fullest. Simple
meeting planning to full conference and
destination management.

ENTERTAINMENT
SRO Entertainment Network
602-992-0974 / sroentertainment.com
The Valley’s direct source for convention
entertainment since 1988. Musical, Native
American, Western, variety and business
session entertainment are our specialties.

EVENT PRODUCTION + A/V
Merestone
480-945-4631 / merestone.com
An integrated production and event services
company that provides a full range of direct
services to meet your needs. We are your
strategic partner.
Southwest Scenic Group, Inc.
480-968-5595 / southwestscenic.com
Services include set rentals and concepting,
design, fabrication and installation of custom
sets. We will maximize your budget without
sacrificing your creative vision.
Video West, Inc.
480-222-3180 / videowestinc.com
Video West, Inc. fulfills each client’s vision,
executes flawless events and elevates
audience experience through unique audiovideo, lighting, staging and production.

FLORAL DESIGN
Cactus Flower Florists
480-358-5473 / cactusflowerevents.com
A floral and event production company
with seven locations dedicated to groups,
meetings and conventions. A local, familyowned and award-winning business.

MC&A USA, LLC
480-308-5450 / mcadmc.com
MC&A USA, LLC (formerly Kuoni Destination
Management USA, Inc.) provides a range
of services, from event development and
strategy to creative direction and design.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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GROUP & SPOUSE ACTIVITIES
360 Adventures
480-722-0360 / 360-adventures.com
Want fun? Try guided rock-climbing,
rappelling, mountain-biking, hiking and
canyoneering adventures! Tours from two
hours to three days.
Across Arizona Tours
602-233-1813 / acrossarizonatours.com
Unique custom tours, any duration for any
size group. Deluxe vans to luxury buses.
Certified, knowledgeable guides. Unparalleled customer service.
Adventures Out West
719-578-0935 / adventuresoutwest.com
Celebrating 40 years of commercial recreation.
Off-road Segway adventure with authentic
cowboy guide through the Sonoran Desert.
Arizona Cowboy College
480-471-3151 / cowboycollege.com
Your chance to become a real cowboy at a
working cattle ranch. You work, eat and sleep
under the stars.

 Arizona Food Tours

480-293-4096 / arizonafoodtours.com
This walking tour gives guests a behindthe-scenes look at what makes Old Town
Scottsdale a favorite destination – one
delicious taste at a time!

Arizona Outdoor Fun Adventures and Tours
602-400-2445 / azoutdoorfun.com
Take a break from meetings and drive an
ATV or UTV through gorgeous Sonoran
Desert trails. Groups up to 150 are people
welcome!

 Arizona Party Bike

844-654-5544 / arizonapartybike.com
Book the number-one fun activity in Old
Town for your group! Great for day or
evening activities, progressive dinners and
scavenger hunts!

Arizona Rafting
719-395-2112 / saltriverraftingarizona.com
Whitewater rafting is a great group activity.
Exciting trips through the Upper Salt River
Canyon available from March through May.
Desert Wolf Tours
877-613-9653 / desertwolftours.com
Drive the amazingly comfortable Tomcar!
Great for corporate events and team
building. See the Sonoran Desert up close
and from the driver’s seat!
DETOURS American West
480-633-9013 / detoursamericanwest.com
Go off the beaten path on a fun, small-group
day tour to Grand Canyon and beyond in a
comfortable, custom touring vehicle!
Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin West
480-860-2700 / franklloydwright.org
Entertain your guests with a guided tour
of Wright’s winter home and architectural
workplace set amid a Sonoran Desert
preserve.
Hot Air Expeditions
480-502-6999 / hotairexpeditions.com
Let Hot Air Expeditions take your guests a
world away with a group hot-air ballooning
experience complete with gourmet cuisine.

 JoyRidesAZ Scottsdale Tours

480-675-7857 / joyridesaz.com
Tours are designed to allow you to experience
the local culture. You’ll not only see Old
Town – you’ll experience it!

MacDonald’s Ranch
480-585-0239 / macdonaldsranch.com
MacDonald’s Ranch offers guided horseback
rides, hayrides, stagecoach rides, pony rides
and cowboy cookouts. We’re just minutes
from most Valley resorts.
McDowell Sonoran Conservancy
480-998-7971 / mcdowellsonoran.org
The Conservancy offers guided hikes and
bike rides for adults, youth and family groups
in Scottsdale’s McDowell Sonoran Preserve.
Medieval Times Dinner & Tournament
888-935-6878 / medievaltimes.com
Enjoy a four-course meal inside a magnificent
11th-century castle as knights compete in
tournament games, jousting and sword fights!
Musical Instrument Museum
480-478-6000 / mim.org
Embark on a journey in the world’s only
global musical instrument museum. MIM:
Phoenix’s number-one attraction on
TripAdvisor.com.
Octane Raceway
602-302-7223 / octaneraceway.com
Octane Raceway features high-speed
electric karts, a 1/3-mile indoor/outdoor
track, trackside bar and grill, mini bowling
and an arcade.
Papillon Grand Canyon Helicopters
928-638-2419 / papillon.com
Grand Canyon “flightseeing” company
serving more than 1,500 passengers daily
with 75 state-of-the-art helicopters and
airplanes.
Pink Jeep Tours
800-873-3662 / pinkadventuretours.com
The best guided off-road adventures in the
Southwest.
Rainbow Ryders Hot Air Balloon Company
480-299-0154 / rainbowryders.com
Rainbow Ryders Hot Air Balloon Company
offers hot-air balloon rides in the Scottsdale/
Phoenix area with launch times at sunrise
and sunset.
REI Co-op Experiences
480-945-2881 / destinations.rei.com
Provides the finest hiking, mountain biking,
rafting, kayaking, multi-day adventure
vacations and corporate team-building
programs in the Southwest.

 Scottsdale Fashion Square

480-941-2140 / fashionsquare.com
Scottsdale Fashion Square offers visitors
a compelling indoor shopping, dining and
entertainment experience.

Topgolf
480-240-2402 / topgolf.com
Topgolf is the emerging global leader in
golf entertainment, serving millions of
guests annually.

 Ultimate Art & Cultural Tours

602-826-3155 / ultimatearttours.com
Unique art and cultural tours custom
designed to offer corporate/private groups
exciting encounters with artists, architects,
galleries and museums.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Flash PhotoVideo
480-205-9691 / flashphotovid.com
Our clients say Flash PhotoVideo is the
perfect blend of friendly and professional.
We’re all about the guest experience.

PRINTERS
Courier Graphics Corporation
602-437-9700 / couriergraphics.com
At Courier Graphics, our craftspeople utilize
the finest heat-set web and sheet-fed
technology to produce top-quality products
for our clients.
O’Neil Printing
602-258-7789 / oneilprint.com
For over a century, O’Neil Printing in Phoenix
has introduced new ways to make ideas
jump off the printed page.

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
& GIFTS
Arizona Sun Products
480-998-8861 / arizonasun.com
Since 1982, Arizona Sun has provided desert
botanical sunscreens, lip balms, moisturizers
and unique Arizona gifts. We can private-label!

 Sphinx Date Co. Palm & Pantry

480-941-2261 / sphinxdateco.com
Palm & Pantry offers fresh Arizona dates and
edible gifts, locally crafted pantry goods,
dried fruits, nuts and Arizona wines.

TEAM BUILDING
Arizona Outdoor Fun Adventures and Tours
602-400-2445 / azoutdoorfun.com
Build camaraderie in the Arizona outdoors!
Explore on ATVs or UTVs, or choose from
customized activities for groups of up to 150
riders.
Camelback Adventures
480-513-8119 / camelbackadventures.com
Our team-building events excite, inspire
and motivate your guests while fostering
competition, camaraderie and cohesiveness.
Create, innovate and communicate!
Desert Foothills Events
480-502-1215 / desertfoothills.com
Stunning Sonoran Desert setting ideal for
groups of 50 to 1,000 or more.

 Denotes Old Town Scottsdale location
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venues & group services
TEAM BUILDING, CONT.
iFLY Phoenix
480-712-4359 / iflyworld.com
iFLY offers one-of-a-kind venues for parties,
team outings or client events.
MacDonald’s Ranch
480-585-0239 / macdonaldsranch.com
MacDonald’s Ranch offers guided horseback
rides, hayrides, stagecoach rides, pony rides
and cowboy cookouts. We’re just minutes
from most Valley resorts.
Octane Raceway
602-302-7223 / octaneraceway.com
Featuring high-speed electric karts, five event
rooms, trackside bar and grill, billiards, rock
wall and arcade for groups of 10 to 500.
REI Co-op Experiences
480-945-2881 / destinations.rei.com
Provides the finest hiking, mountain biking,
rafting, kayaking, multi-day adventure
vacations and corporate team-building
programs in the Southwest.
Topgolf
480-240-2402 / topgolf.com
Topgolf is the emerging global leader in
golf entertainment, serving millions of
guests annually.
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PUZZLE RIDES SCOTTSDALE

IMAGINE EVENTS DMC

Solve interactive puzzles while exploring Old Town
via golf cart! Puzzle Rides offers fun team-building
activities and pub crawls for two to 80 people.
Includes post-event team photos!

Imagine Events DMC provides focused, personal
attention to the needs of our clients. Services and
experiences: creative, transportation, activities, CSR,
off-property venues, and more.

602-601-2261
puzzlerides.com
@puzzlerides

602-315-8674
imagineeventsdmc.com
@imagineeventsdmc

@puzzlerides

EVENTS THAT MOVE
Our mobile event venue is
perfect for tailgating, bachelorette parties, receptions,
employee appreciation, birthdays and any occasion you
want to make memorable. This
state-of-the-art experience is
equipped with TVs, a sound
system, lighting, WiFi and
privacy hedges. Two event
professionals will oversee all
details so you can spend time
with your guests!

623-777-1755
eventsthatmove.com
@eventsthatmove
@eventsthatmove
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Candle Chemistry
Scottsdale Quarter
480-251-0677 / candlechemistry.com
Create your own custom candle with a scent
all your own! Invent your scent at Candle
Chemistry.

 Carlson Creek Vineyard

480-947-0636 / carlsoncreek.com
Our family-owned Arizona vineyard and
winery produces boutique, sustainable
wines. Visit our tasting rooms in Scottsdale
and Willcox.

ACTIVITIES
From aquariums and
botanical gardens to
wine tasting rooms and
museums, there’s never
a shortage of exciting
things to do in
Scottsdale.

Across Arizona Tours
602-233-1813 / acrossarizonatours.com
Tours include Grand Canyon, Sedona, Navajo
Reservation; Sedona, Jerome, Montezuma
Castle; Apache Trail, Dolly Steamboat; and
Phoenix, Scottsdale, Heard Museum.

 Arizona Food Tours

480-293-4096 / arizonafoodtours.com
This walking tour gives guests a behindthe-scenes look at what makes Old Town
Scottsdale a favorite destination – one
delicious taste at a time!

Arizona Outdoor Fun Adventures and Tours
602-400-2445 / azoutdoorfun.com
Feel the thrill as you navigate scenic
mountain trails on an ATV or UTV. Enjoy a
shooting adventure at our outdoor range.

 Arizona Party Bike

844-654-5544 / arizonapartybike.com
Arizona locals can’t get enough of the party
bike. Pedal and party on Arizona’s numberone pedal pub experience!

Barrett-Jackson Collector Car Events™
480-421-6694 / barrett-jackson.com
Barrett-Jackson Collector Car Auctions® is
a must-attend event. The premier automotive lifestyle event takes place in January
annually.
Bearizona Wildlife Park
928-635-2289 / bearizona.com
Wildlife park featuring a wide variety of
North American animals in their natural
environments.
Butterfly Wonderland
480-800-3000 / butterflywonderland.com
Get up close with thousands of friendly
butterflies, unique reptiles and insects at the
largest butterfly conservatory in the country!
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Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
Located at Loop 101 and McKellips, Casino
Arizona offers slots, table games, bingo
and keno, plus unique restaurants and live
entertainment.
Casino at Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Play in style with more than 50 table
games, 800 slot machines and daily poker
tournaments.
Cloth & Flame
480-428-6028 / clothandflame.com
Immersive, customizable farm-to-table dining
events in a stunning network of outdoor
venues. Creator of the award-winning Desert
Dinner series.
Cosanti Originals Windbells
480-948-6145 / cosanti.com
Individually handcrafted, our Cosanti
Originals windbells delight the ears of
those who travel along the winding paths
of Cosanti’s grounds.
Desert Botanical Garden
480-941-1225 / dbg.org
Nestled amid the red Papago Buttes,
the Garden offers vibrant desert trails,
world-class art exhibitions, festive events,
fascinating classes and more.
DETOURS American West
480-633-9013 / detoursamericanwest.com
Experience Arizona on a fun small-group
tour to Grand Canyon and beyond in a
comfortable, custom touring vehicle with
an expert guide!
EcoTours AZ
602-481-2498 / ecotoursaz.com
A private and educational ecotour in an electric car. Discover the desert and learn about
what makes this place special.
Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin West
480-860-2700 / franklloydwright.org
Visit Wright’s winter home and workplace
on its Sonoran Desert preserve. Guided
tours lead visitors through Scottsdale’s only
National Historic Landmark.
Grand Canyon Railway
800-843-8724 / thetrain.com
Experience the Grandest Entrance to the
Grand Canyon aboard the Grand Canyon
Railway, departing daily from Williams, AZ
since 1901.
Heard Museum
602-252-8840 / heard.org
The Heard Museum strives to be the world’s
preeminent museum for the presentation,
interpretation and advancement of American
Indian art.

Huss Brewing Company
480-264-7611 / hussbrewing.com
Founded in Tempe, Arizona, in 2013, Huss
Brewing Co. is proud to be one of the state’s
largest independent brewers.
iFLY Phoenix
480-712-4359 / iflyworld.com
iFLY created modern indoor skydiving and
delivers the dream of flight by giving customers “wings” in a safe, reliable environment.

 JoyRidesAZ Scottsdale Tours

480-675-7857 / joyridesaz.com
Tours are designed to allow you to experience the local culture. You’ll not only see
Old Town – you’ll experience it!

 LDV Winery

480-664-4822 / ldvwinery.com
Old Town Scottsdale’s premier winery for
tasting, wine purchases, retail and event
venue. Enjoy wines and little bites on patios.

MacDonald’s Ranch
480-585-0239 / macdonaldsranch.com
Offering guided horseback rides, hayrides,
stagecoach rides, pony rides and cowboy
cookouts. Activities for individuals and
groups are customized for every situation.
Mavrix
480-291-7500 / mavrix.com
Featuring 22 bowling lanes, arcade games,
a laser tag arena and billiards. Restaurant
and bar offer chef-curated menu, craft beers
and custom cocktails.
McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park
480-312-2312 / therailroadpark.com
With train rides, historical exhibits, and
superb picnic and playground facilities, the
park is an entertainment and educational
delight!
McDowell Sonoran Conservancy
480-998-7971 / mcdowellsonoran.org
The Conservancy is a grassroots, non-profit
organization that maintains the largest urban
preserve in the nation, with 225+ miles of
family-friendly trails.
Medieval Times Dinner & Tournament
888-935-6878 / medievaltimes.com
Enjoy a four-course feast in our magnificent
11th century castle as knights compete in
tournament games, jousting and sword
fights.

 Merkin Vineyards Old Town

480-292-8602
merkinoldtownscottsdale.com
Merkin Vineyards Old Town Scottsdale, AZ:
“Our Farm to Your Table. Our Vines to Your
Glass.”

Musical Instrument Museum
480-478-6000 / mim.org
Embark on a journey in the world’s only
global musical instrument museum. MIM:
Phoenix’s number-one attraction on TripAdvisor.com.
Octane Raceway
602-302-7223 / octaneraceway.com
Octane Raceway features high-speed
electric karts, a 1/3-mile indoor/outdoor
track, trackside bar and grill, mini bowling
and an arcade.

 Denotes Old Town Scottsdale location
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OdySea Aquarium
480-291-8000 / odyseaaquarium.com
OdySea Aquarium, located in Scottsdale, is
one of America’s largest aquariums and was
recently voted Best Indoor Attraction.

 Old Adobe Mission

480-980-3628 / oldadobemission.org
This historic mission features Spanish Colonial Revival architecture and is one of only
three remaining original adobe structures in
Historic Old Town Scottsdale.

Pedego Electric Bikes McDowell Mountain
480-473-3346 / pedegomm.com
Located in beautiful North Scottsdale. We
offer guided and self-guided electric bike
tours through our beautiful community.

 Pedego Scottsdale

480-994-4447 / pedegoscottsdale.com
Pedego Scottsdale rents, sells and services
Pedego electric bikes and offers electric-bike
tours throughout the Valley.

 Scottsdale Desert Stages Theatre

 Spring Training – The Charro Lodge at

Scottsdale Gun Club
480-348-1111 / scottsdalegunclub.com
Spacious, family-oriented, 32-lane, fully
air-conditioned firing range, providing the
ultimate shooting experience. No expense
spared for the comfort and safety of our
guests.

Topgolf
480-240-2402 / topgolf.com
Topgolf is the emerging global leader in
golf entertainment, serving millions of
guests annually.

480-483-1664 / desertstages.org
Scottsdale’s premier community theatre
offers high-quality children’s, mainstage and
small-cast professional productions, all in an
ideal setting.

 Scottsdale Historical Society

480-945-4499 / scottsdalehistory.org
The museum, located in the Little Red
Schoolhouse, houses artifacts and photos
that show the history of Scottsdale.

 Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art
480-874-4666 / smoca.org
SMoCA features rotating exhibitions and
unique programs showcasing the global
art, architecture and design of today.

Penske Racing Museum
480-538-4444 / penskeracingmuseum.com
The Penske Racing Museum has a rich racing
history and offers breathtaking McDowell
Mountain views, providing a wonderful background to any event.

 Scottsdale Public Art

Phat Rides USA
480-431-2230 / phatridesusa.com
We rent fun and smiles! We are the modern
electric-bike and scooter sales and rental
company.

 Scottsdale Rodeo Museum

Phoenix Zoo – Arizona Center for Nature
Conservation
602-286-3633 / phoenixzoo.org
The Phoenix Zoo opens up a world of
wonder, featuring more than 3,000 animals,
innovative exhibits and up-close animal
encounters.
Pueblo Grande Museum and Archaeological
Park
602-495-0901 / pueblogrande.com
Explore the rich cultural heritage of the
Tohono O’odham and their ancestors at
this archaeological site and museum.

 Puzzle Rides

602-601-2261 / puzzlerides.com
We took an escape room and put it on a
golf cart! See ad on pg. 126

Queen Creek Olive Mill
480-888-9290 / queencreekolivemill.com
Experience Arizona’s family-owned olive
farm and mill. Take a tour, dine at our eatery
and shop our local gourmet marketplace.

 Salvatore Vineyards

480-423-2901 / passioncellars.com
Salvatore Vineyards is named after the
grandfather of our winemaker, Jason
Domanico.

 San Francisco Giants

415-972-2429 / sfgiants.com
The San Francisco Giants, one of Major
League Baseball’s oldest franchises, is
known for innovative business practices
and baseball excellence.

480-874-4610 / scottsdalepublicart.org
Scottsdale Public Art has organized three
driving tours of outdoor public art in Scottsdale separated into three regions: north,
central and south.
602-616-6901 / scottsdalerodeomuseum.com
Historic rodeo art, saddles, spurs and artifacts on display. Enjoy a photo op with a
real rodeo bull and learn to rope.

Scottsdale Sports Complex
480-312-7529
scottsdalesportscomplex.com
Scottsdale’s abundance of sunshine is
perfect for year-round recreation. The
Scottsdale Sports Complex offers tournament-level playing conditions for flat-field
sports.

Scottsdale Stadium
480-990-2977 / charros.com
Enjoy a VIP experience with patio-style
seating, all-inclusive food and beverage,
and an outstanding view at the Cactus
League’s finest stadium.

 Ultimate Art & Cultural Tours

602-826-3155 / ultimatearttours.com
Custom tours designed to offer corporate
and private groups exciting encounters with
artists, architects, galleries and museums.

Verde Canyon Railroad
928-639-0010 / verdecanyonrr.com
A Southwestern adventure offering uncommon red-rock canyon views on a four-hour
scenic ride, only accessible from the comfort
of this train. See ad on pg. 16

 Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum of

the West
480-686-9539 / scottsdalemuseumwest.org
This Smithsonian Affiliate destination features exhibitions that connect visitors to the
Western lifestyle – past, present and future.
Social media-worthy photo ops.
See ad on pg. 116

 Wonderspaces Arizona

480-718-2156 / arizona.wonderspaces.com
Wonderspaces partners with artists to deliver
artwork to new audiences. Our mission is to
create shared understanding through shared
experiences.

 Segway of Scottsdale

480-306-4801 / segwayofscottsdale.com
We are Segway of Scottsdale, a No. 1-rated
tour company. We offer Scottsdale Segway
tours and Tempe Town Lake Segway tours.

 Selfie WRLD Scottsdale

520-222-8788 / selfiewrldarizona.com
Selfie WRLD is a DIY photography studio/
selfie museum. We host 20+ unique backdrops and installations, each with its own
unique theme.

 Skylanes

480-970-6980 / skylanesaz.com
Party and play in high style at Skylanes,
a bowling alley and craft cocktail lounge
in the heart of Old Town Scottsdale.

Spinners on the Green Disc Golf Pro Shop
& Bike Rental
480-941-2513 / spinnersonthegreen.com
Serving your disc golf and bike-rental needs
in Scottsdale for more than 10 years.
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Heard Museum
602-252-8840 / heard.org
The Heard Museum strives to be the world’s
preeminent museum for the presentation,
interpretation and advancement of American
Indian art.
International Jazz Day AZ Foundation
602-757-5026 / jazzdayaz.com
International Jazz Day AZ Foundation is a
Maricopa County-based organization that
built its name through booking high-quality
live concerts and festival events.

ARTS & CULTURE
Explore creativity in all
its magnificent forms at
Scottsdale’s outstanding
galleries, art schools,
performing arts theaters
and art-driven
events.

Italian Association
480-745-7020 / italianassociation.org
Non-profit organization promoting and
preserving Italian arts and culture. Host of
the annual Italian Festival and other public
events.

 J Klein Gallery

480-941-3442 / jkleingallery.com
The J Klein Gallery showcases vibrant
contemporary paintings and premier bronze
wildlife sculptures by a family of artists.

 Larsen Gallery
480-941-0900 / larsengallery.com
The Larsen Gallery has been a national
leader in consigning fine art for sale for
more than 25 years.
 Main Street Galleries Scottsdale

 Amery Bohling Fine Art

480-970-8837 / amerybohling.com
Discover museum-quality Western landscapes, including Grand Canyon, coastal
scenes, figures. Meet Master Artist Amery
as she paints in her gallery/studio.

ASU Gammage
480-965-3434 / asugammage.com
ASU Gammage brings the best of Broadway
and international dance, music and theatrical
productions to the heart of Tempe.
ASU Kerr Cultural Center
480-596-2660 / asukerr.com
This charming, historic adobe studio offers
jazz, classical, world and popular music, as
well as small theater works.

mainstreetartgalleries.com
The Galleries on Main Street display a
stunning array of art from around the world
in a wide variety of mediums.

480-994-2787 / scottsdalearts.org
Scottsdale Arts creates and presents diverse,
high-quality arts experiences and educational opportunities for the community.

 Scottsdale Arts District

scottsdaleartsdistrict.com
Located in Old Town along Main Street and
Marshall Way, the Scottsdale Arts District
boasts some of the country’s finest art galleries in an exciting, walkable environment.

 Scottsdale Center for the Performing Arts

480-499-8587 / scottsdaleperformingarts.org
Presents a diverse season of dance, music,
theater, comedy and film from around the
world.

 Scottsdale Desert Stages Theatre

480-483-1664 / desertstages.org
Scottsdale’s premier community theatre
offers high-quality children’s, mainstage and
small-cast professional productions that
appeal to a variety of musical tastes.

 Scottsdale Gallery Association

480-994-4717 / scottsdalegalleries.com
This association of fine-art galleries is
dedicated to the promotion of the visual arts,
the Old Town Scottsdale Arts District and art
education.

Musical Instrument Museum
480-478-6000 / mim.org
Embark on a journey in the world’s only
global musical instrument museum. MIM
is Phoenix’s number-one attraction on
tripadvisor.com.

 Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art

 Paul Scott Gallery

480-596-9533 / paulscottgallery.com
For more than 26 years, our fine-art gallery
has specialized in international masters of
realism, impressionism and contemporary
styles.

 Pejman Gallery

 River Trading Post

480-949-7529 / greasepaint.org
Catch an imaginative, energetic and awardwinning show that will be a Scottsdale highlight for the whole family.

 Scottsdale Arts

 Scottsdale Historical Society

480-970-3111 / themarshallgallery.com
Celebrating 20 years in Scottsdale, The
Marshall Gallery boasts a diverse collection
of exceptional art!

Celebration of Fine Art
480-443-7695 / celebrateart.com
An art collector’s paradise! One hundred
juried artists in working studios creating art
in all styles and mediums. A must-see event.

 Greasepaint Youtheatre

480-990-1422 / scottsdaleartschool.org
Scottsdale Artists’ School is dedicated to
the artistic enrichment of the community by
offering fine-art education for all artists.

 The Marshall Gallery

C Gallery
480-825-2794 / cgalleryart.com
C Gallery is a contemporary Scottsdalebased art gallery. We create programs of
multifaceted arts and culture that engage
and uplift the community.

Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin West
480-860-2700 / franklloydwright.org
Guided tours lead you through the terraces,
walkways and structures of Wright’s desert
masterpiece, illustrating his “organic”
architecture.

 Scottsdale Artists’ School

480-970-1505 / pejmangallery.com
Established in 1988. Exhibits paintings and
limited-edition works by Bob Pejman and
other European and American artists.
480-444-0001 / rivertradingpost.com
Presenting exceptional collections of
contemporary and historic Native American
art and artifacts from more than 80 tribal
nations.

480-945-4499 / scottsdalehistory.org
The museum, located in the Little Red
Schoolhouse, houses artifacts and photos
that show the history of Scottsdale.
480-874-4666 / smoca.org
SMoCA features rotating exhibitions and
unique programs showcasing the global art,
architecture and design of today.

 Scottsdale Public Art

480-874-4610 / scottsdalepublicart.org
Scottsdale Public Art enhances the community through creative place-making, signature
cultural events, exhibitions and installations.

Sonoran Arts League
480-575-6624 / sonoranartsleague.org
Composed of more than 750 artists and art
enthusiasts, this non-profit organization is
dedicated to advancing art, artists and art
education.

 Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum of

the West
480-686-9539 / scottsdalemuseumwest.org
See the West from a whole new perspective
through engaging exhibits featuring Western
and Native American art, artifacts and living
cultures. See ad on pg. 116

Scottsdale Artists League
480-695-4295 / scottsdaleartistsleague.org
Since 1961 our purpose has been to stimulate
interest in the visual arts through educational
workshops and scholarship awards.

 Denotes Old Town Scottsdale location
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Blue Coyote Café
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Blue Coyote Café offers fresh hand-rolled
sushi, classic Asian dishes, and selections
crafted from produce from local growers.

Garden Court Restaurant
The Scottsdale Plaza Resort
480-948-5000 / scottsdaleplaza.com
Enjoy casual dining in the Garden Court
Restaurant, located off the lobby of The
Scottsdale Plaza Resort.

 BLVD kitchen & bar

Gertrude’s at the Desert Botanical Garden
480-719-8600 / gertrudesrestaurant.net
Gertrude’s menu showcases ingredients
from local artisans and farmers, plus herbs
and vegetables grown on its patio and in the
Garden’s Community Garden.

 The Canal Club

Grayhawk Golf Club
480-502-1800 / grayhawkgolf.com
Enjoy a variety of dining at Grayhawk Golf
Club, including Quill Creek Café, Phil’s Grill,
MOJO Morning Joint and Isabella’s Kitchen.

Hilton Garden Inn Scottsdale Old Town
480-481-0400 / blvdscottsdale.com
Located in the heart of Old Town Scottsdale,
BLVD’s American-style grill offers a Southwestern flair to traditional plates.

DINING
Scottsdale’s dining
scene is chock full of
chef-driven restaurants
that focus on locally
sourced artisan ingredients and seasonal
produce.

AMERICAN
 3rd Avenue Grille

Scottsdale Marriott Old Town
480-945-1550 / marriott.com/phxst
3rd Avenue Grille offers a rich, diverse menu
of American Southwest cuisine. Room service
also is available.

Acacia at Camelback Golf Club
480-905-7988 / camelbackgolf.com
Enjoy hearty American regional favorites, a
well-stocked lounge that spills onto a firelit
patio, and great golf course views.

 AZ88
480-994-5576 / az88.com
AZ88 opened its doors in March 1988 and
was inspired by the good food, drink, conversation and warmth of family gatherings.
 Azul Clubhouse
Embassy Suites Scottsdale
480-949-1414
scottsdale.embassysuites.com
Located on the West Complex, Azul
Clubhouse is a classic American concept
with a contemporary yet comfortable
environment.
Black Fig Coffee & Bistro
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Black Fig Coffee & Bistro offers handcrafted
sandwiches, specialty pizzas, fresh soups
and salads, coffee, tea and lattes.

 Blue Clover Distillery

480-946-1062 / bluecloverdistillery.com
Restaurant and distillery. Handcrafted modern spirits in Old Town Scottsdale. Proudly
serving a full restaurant menu of locally
inspired foods.

The Scott Resort
480-424-6095 / thescottresort.com
The Canal Club provides an intimate and
unforgettable dining experience that melds
American classics with Caribbean-inspired
flavors.

Century Grand / UnderTow
602-739-1388 / centurygrandphx.com
Century Grand offers world-class unique
dining, an immersive craft cocktail experience and a whiskey bottle shop.
CIELO Restaurant
ADERO Scottsdale
480-333-1880 / cieloscottsdale.com
Elevated cuisine and handcrafted cocktails
in a contemporary setting with stunning
panoramic views.

 citizen public house

480-398-4208 / citizenpublichouse.com
Established in 2011, our restaurant serves
award-winning fare and craft drinks. Named
a Best New Restaurant by numerous publications in its first year.

Coyote Cabana Bar
The McCormick Scottsdale
480-367-2422 / millenniumscottsdale.com
The Coyote Cabana Bar is a tropical, poolside cabana bar serving light fare.

 Daily Dose Old Town Bar & Grill

480-994-3673 / dailydosegrill.com
Enjoy breakfast and lunch at Daily Dose Bar
& Grill in Old Town and Midtown from 7 a.m.
to 3 p.m. daily.

The Grill Kitchen & Bar
Boulders Resort
480-488-9009 / theboulders.com
The Grill Kitchen & Bar makes dinner
something special every day with a chef’s
calendar of specialty entrées.
H2Oasis
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
480-444-1234 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
Favorite foods alfresco! H2Oasis offers a wide
variety of lunchtime favorites best enjoyed
while spending a relaxing day poolside.

 Hand Cut Burgers and Chophouse

480-494-2008 / handcutchophouse.com
Hand Cut is changing the way people eat
burgers and steaks one meal at a time, using
100 percent grass-fed beef.

Hash Kitchen
480-947-3214 / hashkitchen.com
Hash Kitchen, Creative Breakfast & Bar is
a chef-driven, brunch-only concept by The
Maggiore Group.
Hearth ’61
Mountain Shadows
480-624-5458 / mountainshadows.com
Enjoy seasonal fare from Chef de Cuisine
Alfred Muro. Craft cocktails, local draft beers,
an extensive wine selection and incredible
mountain views.

Eagles Buffet at Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
An amazing selection of international cuisine
including a fresh salad and fruit bar, seafood,
pastas, scrumptious desserts and much more.

 The Herb Box

El Chorro
480-948-5170 / elchorro.com
The iconic setting, historic building and
American cuisine are El Chorro’s trademark.

 The House Brasserie

elements
Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain Resort
and Spa
480-607-2300 / sanctuaryaz.com
Elements features farm-fresh American
cuisine that changes monthly to reflect the
seasonal harvests. Enjoy spectacular panoramic views on the dining deck.

 FnB Restaurant

480-284-4777 / fnbrestaurant.com
Enjoy Charleen Badman’s sophisticated
comfort food and Pavle Milic’s exclusive wine
list. Where local, organic and sustainable is
our operating philosophy.

480-289-6160 / theherbbox.com
The essence of The Herb Box is an unstoppable quest for perfection with an innovative
world cuisine.
480-634-1600 / thehousebrasserie.com
Offers a romantic, rustic-cottage setting,
beautiful patio and classic bar with craft
cocktails in Old Town Scottsdale.

Ironwood American Kitchen
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-4848 / scottsdaleprincess.com
Offering the freshest meats, cheeses,
sustainable seafood and organic produce,
purchased from local farmers and purveyors
whenever possible.
Kitchen West Restaurant
The Scottsdale Resort at McCormick Ranch
480-991-9000
destinationhotels.com/kitchen-west
Award-winning continental and American
cuisine is served in the Kitchen West Restaurant. Indulge in Champagne Sunday Brunch.
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LON’s at the Hermosa
602-955-7878 / lons.com
The culinary centerpiece of The Hermosa
Inn, LON’s features globally inspired Arizona
fare, an expansive patio and an award-winning wine list.
Mowry & Cotton
The Phoenician
480-423-2530 / mowryandcotton.com
Reunite with friends over cocktails and
dinner at this lively locale, featuring a back
porch with communal firepits and serving
Modern American cuisine.
The Phoenician Tavern
The Phoenician
480-423-2451 / thephoenician.com
The Phoenician Tavern presents polished
pub grub, including craft beers and comfort
favorites, all within a welcoming, casual
atmosphere.

 Prep & Pastry

480-477-1502 / prepandpastry.com
Prep & Pastry is a “Modern American Eatery”
serving breakfast, lunch and brunch along
with extensive drink and liquor offerings.

Proof
Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale
480-513-5085 / proofcanteen.com
Proof presents homestyle comfort fare
sourced exclusively from the 50 states for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Raintree Café
Holiday Inn & Suites Scottsdale North Airpark
480-481-1026 / holidayinn.com/scottsdaleaz
Raintree Café, located inside the newly
remodeled Holiday Inn & Suites Scottsdale
North Airpark, features fresh ideas, innovative menus and exceptional service.

 RnR Gastropub

602-405-9721 / rnrscottsdale.com
Old Town’s RnR provides the only two-story
dining patio overlooking the vibrancy of
Scottsdale Road. Indoor/outdoor seating options include booths and traditional seating.

Rusconi’s American Kitchen
480-483-0009 / rusconiskitchen.com
Our restaurant offers a hearty menu of
regional American cuisine featuring a
wood-burning grill with an abundance of
affordable items.
Rusty’s
The Short Course Mountain Shadows
480-624-5433 / mountainshadows.com
Rusty’s serves up breakfast for the earlymorning golf crowd along with lunch, brews
and cocktails - all paired with incredible
mountain views.
Ruth’s Chris Steak House
480-991-5988 / ruthschris.com
Ruth’s Chris serves only the top two percent
of corn-fed USDA prime beef. Also enjoy
fresh seafood, chicken and lamb entrées.
Salt River Café at Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
All your favorites, including a mouthwatering
selection of appetizers, pizza, burgers, hot
and cold sandwiches, Native frybread tacos
and more.

 Sel

480-949-6296 / selrestaurant.com
An intimate, 100-seat fine dining restaurant
located among the art galleries and shops
of Main Street in Old Town Scottsdale.

 Sugar Bowl Ice Cream Parlor & Restaurant

480-946-0051 / sugarbowlscottsdale.com
Scottsdale’s first and still-best ice cream parlor/restaurant since 1958. Serving soups, salads, sandwiches and ice cream spectaculars.

Turquoise Pool Bar
Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows
480-368-1234 / andazscottsdale.com
Turquoise Pool Bar offers light bites and
cocktails amid the sunshine and fresh breeze.

 Virtù Honest Craft Inside the Bespoke Inn
480-946-3477 / virtuscottsdale.com
A contemporary yet charming eatery from
acclaimed chef Gio Osso, featuring new
Mediterranean creations, house-made
pastas and rustic favorites.

Wandering Horse Buffet
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
An international buffet featuring live cooking
stations, a carving station, fresh desserts and
a brick pizza oven.
Weft & Warp Art Bar + Kitchen
Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows
480-368-1234 / andazscottsdale.com
Enjoy fabulous cuisine surrounded by glass
walls, which provide a unique vantage point
into the colorful Scottsdale backdrop that
lingers outside.
Willows Restaurant at Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
The menu includes freshly carved deli
sandwiches, scrumptious burgers, salads,
delicious entrées, tempting desserts and all
your breakfast favorites.

 ZuZu at Hotel Valley Ho
480-376-2600 / hotelvalleyho.com
Enjoy imaginative American fare and
elevated cocktails in the midcentury-chic
restaurant, lounge or private dining room.

ASIAN
Blue Coyote Café
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Blue Coyote Café offers fresh hand-rolled
sushi, classic Asian dishes, and selections
crafted from produce from local growers.

 Sushi Roku

W Scottsdale Hotel
480-970-2121
innovativedining.com/restaurants/sushiroku
Savor modern Asian cuisine and a dazzling
array of fresh sushi, salads and non-sushi
items for a truly authentic experience.

BAKERIES & DELIS
Crave Café
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3005 / omnihotels.com
This gourmet café offers Cult Coffee Roasters
coffee, distinctive wines by the bottle, housemade frozen custard and decadent eats.

BARBECUE
Bryan’s Black Mountain Barbecue & Las Tiendas
480-575-7155 / bryansbbq.com
Chef/owner Bryan Dooley brings awardwinning barbecue to Cave Creek.
The Thumb
480-513-8186 / thethumb.com
Authentic homemade BBQ and casual
American dining – in a gas station.

CAFÉS
Spa Café at the Boulders Resort
480-595-3500 / theboulders.com
Serving light meals, fresh juices and smoothies, the Spa Café offers healthy organic fare
complemented by panoramic views.

COFFEE & TEA
Black Fig Coffee & Bistro
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Black Fig Coffee & Bistro offers handcrafted
sandwiches, specialty pizzas, fresh soups
and salads, coffee, tea and lattes.
Crave Café
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3005 / omnihotels.com
This gourmet café offers Cult Coffee Roasters
coffee, distinctive wines by the bottle, housemade frozen custard and decadent eats.

 HULA’S Modern Tiki

The Marketplace at The Phoenician
480-941-8200 / thephoenician.com
This Euro-style bistro features house-made
pastries, sandwiches, ice cream and specialty coffees – perfect for a casual bite.

Noh, a theater of Japanese Cuisine
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
480-444-1234 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
An intimate six-seat counter featuring sushi
and sashimi.

The Phoenician Afternoon Tea
480-423-2530 / thephoenician.com
A traditional English experience featuring
house-made finger sandwiches, scones,
pastries and fine tea blends.

 Shinbay Omakase Room

Seed Café + Market at CIVANA
480-653-9051 / civanacarefree.com
Enjoy a plant-based menu featuring salads,
nourishing protein additions and a juice bar
with organic coffee.

480-970-4852 / hulasmoderntiki.com
Modern island fusion and classic tiki cocktails.

480-361-1021 / shin-bay.com
Shinbay Omakase Room is an unforgettable
multi-course dining experience led by James
Beard Foundation Semifinalist Chef Shinji
Kurita.
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BlueFire Grille
Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas
480-948-7750 / scottsdaleresort.hilton.com
The newly renovated BlueFire Grille at the
Hilton offers new-world cuisine. Open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
deseo
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1202 / marriott.com/phxws
Showcasing imaginative Latino cuisine, a full
exhibition kitchen, ceviche rail, muddle bar
and work from artist Nelson Garcia-Miranda
adorning the environment.
Diamondbacks Lounge
The McCormick Scottsdale
480-367-2422 / millenniumscottsdale.com
Diamondbacks Lounge serves light meals
and snacks in a relaxed setting.
Piñon Grill
The McCormick Scottsdale
480-367-2422 / millenniumscottsdale.com
Set within The McCormick Scottsdale, Piñon
Grill features lakeside dining serving innovative fusion cuisine.
Prado Restaurant
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3200 / omnihotels.com
Prado offers Spanish-influenced culinary
creations, reflecting flavors of Spain’s Andalusian region with the finest local ingredients
from Arizona’s farming community.
Tash
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Stunning views of Camelback Mountain, lively
libations and bold flavors. Tash at Talking
Stick Resort is worlds away from ordinary.
Volanti Restaurant & Lounge
480-657-2426 / volantiscottsdale.com
Volanti, sitting on the private runway at
the Scottsdale Airport, hosts stunning and
unparalleled views of the Valley and the
McDowell Mountains.

FRENCH
 FRANCINE

480-690-6180 / francinerestaurant.com
Upscale French Mediterranean restaurant
located at the luxury wing of Fashion Square.

GRILLS & SPORTS BARS
 Azul Clubhouse

Embassy Suites Scottsdale
480-949-1414 / scottsdale.embassysuites.com
Located on the West Complex, Azul Clubhouse
is a classic American concept with a contemporary yet comfortable environment.

Brittlebush Bar & Grill
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1202 / marriott.com/phxws
Brittlebush offers an innovative gastropub
experience with sweeping views of Kierland
golf course and nearby mountain ranges.

 Craft 64

480-946-0542 / craft64.com
Craft 64 is a wood-fired pizza pub and
brewery with 36 local craft beers on tap
and great wine.

 Hi Fi Kitchen & Cocktails

480-970-5000 / hifibars.com/scottsdale
A retro-modernist restaurant and nightlife
venue in the Old Town Entertainment District.
The indoor/outdoor space features an island
bar and elevated lounge-style seating.

Hoppin’ Jack’s
JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback Inn
480-948-1700 / camelbackinn.com
Hoppin’ Jack’s, located at the Jackrabbit Pool
complex, serves tasty salads, sandwiches,
burgers and frozen specialties.
J. Swilling’s Pool Bar & Grill
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1202 / marriott.com/phxws
Wander up to J. Swilling’s at The Westin
Kierland Resort’s Adventure Pool for refreshing cocktails, snacks, lunch and smoothies.

MEDITERRANEAN
Kalio Kabobery
The Phoenician
480-941-8200 / thephoenician.com
Delight in a tempting menu of Mediterraneaninspired cuisine while relaxing poolside at
this brand-new outdoor eatery.
T. Cook’s
Royal Palms Resort and Spa
602-808-0766 / tcooksphoenix.com
T. Cook’s highlights artful cooking with
Mediterranean-inspired influences of fresh,
seasonal and handcrafted ingredients.

MEXICAN
 Barrio Queen

480-665-8499 / barrioqueen.com
Barrio Queen offers Mexico’s culinary and
cultural treasures – all with a little calle
attitude!

JD’s Lounge
The Scottsdale Plaza Resort
480-948-5000 / scottsdaleplaza.com/
JD’s Restaurant & Lounge is a social hub and
perfect for grabbing dinner, casual lunches
with colleagues and happy-hour drinks with
friends.

La Hacienda
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-4848 / scottsdaleprincess.com
History. Heritage. Revised. Enjoy our
updated menu, featuring a new barbacoa
selection, and dine al fresco in our expanded
hacienda-style bar and patio.

Oasis Bar & Grille
Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas
480-948-7750 / scottsdaleresort.hilton.com
This outdoor bar and grill overlooks the
Hilton’s 85,000-gallon heated swimming
pool and features cocktails, sandwiches,
salads, snacks and cigars.

 La Señora

Pool Grill at Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Enjoy a full-service cocktail bar and food
poolside!

ITALIAN
Alto ristorante e bar
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
480-444-1234 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
This casual Italian restaurant brings a touch
of Venice to the desert, complete with gondola rides and singing gondoliers.
Andreoli Italian Grocer
480-614-1980 / andreoli-grocer.com
Andreoli Italian Grocer offers sandwiches,
salads, antipasti and imported specialty items.

 Bottled Blonde

480-970-1112 / bottledblondeaz.com
This hip hot spot for pizza and elevated bar
bites features games, ample outdoor seating
and craft beers.

Fat Ox
480-307-6900 / ilovefatox.com
Named after the famed Italian food festival,
Fat Ox features modern takes on the authentic, hearty recipes of rural Italy.

 Marcellino Ristorante

480-990-9500 / marcellinoristorante.com
Authentic, Italian fine dining featuring
hand-crafted pasta and live music.

Saguaro Scottsdale
480-970-4444 / thesaguaro.com/scottsdale
Features a menu focused on fresh, local
ingredients for traditional American classics
and Mexican/Southwest-inspired dishes.

Los Sombreros
480-994-1799 / lossombreros.com
Los Sombreros prepares recipes inspired
by Central Mexico tradition in a rustic, cantina-style house with one of the best patios
around.

 The Mission

480-636-5005 / themissionaz.com
Award-winning local chef Matt Carter
brings a Modern Latin vibe with an eclectic
mix of tradition and ingenuity to Old Town
Scottsdale.

Spotted Donkey Cantina, el Pedregal at the
Boulders Resort
480-488-3358 / theboulders.com
Enjoy award-winning Mexican fare in a lively
atmosphere with affordable prices.
Taqueria Centro
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3175
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Enjoy a casual atmosphere with views of
Camelback Mountain. Cuisines of central
Mexico are prepared using ingredients from
Arizona farms.
Toro Latin Restaurant & Rum Bar
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-4848 / scottsdaleprincess.com
Toro offers Latin fare complemented by
scenic views of the 18th hole of the TPC
Scottsdale’s Stadium course.
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ORGANIC & VEGETARIAN
 Farm & Craft

480-568-8980 / ilovefarmandcraft.com
Farm & Craft is focused on healthy and
sustainable food in a community-style
atmosphere.

Sprouts at The Spa at the JW Marriott
Scottsdale Camelback Inn
480-948-1700, ext. 6689 / camelbackspa.com
Sprouts’ fresh salads, smoothies and innovative sandwiches are a delicious yet hearty
low-fat, low-sodium complement to a workout or massage.
Terras at CIVANA
480-653-9049 / civanacarefree.com
CIVANA’s signature dinner destination, offering a fresh and modern take on regionally
inspired cuisine.

SEAFOOD
 Ocean 44

480-867-0044 / ocean44.com
Ocean 44 is seafood reinvented in a vibrant
upscale atmosphere specializing in worldclass seafood and great steaks.

Ocean Trail
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Experience a taste of New Orleans in
Scottsdale!
Tommy Bahama Restaurant & Bar
480-505-3668 / tommybahama.com
The café offers an elegant island ambience
with tropical-inspired cuisine. The inside/
outside seating and live music make dining
here feel like a getaway.
Toro Latin Restaurant & Rum Bar
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-4848 / scottsdaleprincess.com
Toro offers Latin fare complemented by
scenic views of the 18th hole of the TPC
Scottsdale’s Stadium course.

SOUTHWESTERN
AGAVE Southwest Bar & Grill
Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell Mountains
480-419-2115 / scottsdalemarriott.com
AGAVE Southwest Bar & Grill offers a variety
of familiar favorites with an Arizona twist.
ArteZania Kitchen & Cantina
Holiday Inn Club Vacations Scottsdale Resort
480-550-6700 / artezaniaaz.com
Experience a menu full of delicious, madefrom-scratch favorites complemented by
signature beverages in a beautiful resort
setting.
Asadero Cocina + Cantina
DoubleTree Resort
480-947-5400 / paradisevalley.doubletree.com
Asadero Cocina + Cantina and the new
Made Market Café offer fast-casual dining
experiences with made-to-order favorites.

 COBRE Kitchen + Cocktails

Canopy by Hilton Scottsdale Old Town
480-590-3864 / cobrekitchen.com
Warm, inviting and social, COBRE offers
thoughtfully curated culinary options with
touches of the Southwest.

Courtyard Café at the Heard Museum
602-251-0204 / heard.org
The Courtyard Café is nestled in the Heard
Museum’s shady courtyard and offers
modern Southwestern and contemporary
Native-influenced cuisine.
Nellie Cashman’s Monday Club Café
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1202 / marriott.com/phxws
Perfect for casual dining, Nellie Cashman’s
Monday Club Café features an Arizonainspired menu with an emphasis on Arizona
Prime beef.

 Old Town Tortilla Factory

480-945-4567 / oldtowntortillafactory.com
Enjoy house-made tortillas, salsas and
specialties like Red Chili Pork Chops inside
or on the Factory’s lushly landscaped patio.
See ad on pg. 55

Palo Verde
Boulders Resort
480-488-9009 / theboulders.com
Enjoy a dining experience characterized by
the use of local ingredients and bold Southwestern flavors in our cuisine.
Rita’s Kitchen
JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback Inn
480-948-1700 / camelbackinn.com
Rita’s décor is casual, contemporary Southwestern, serving north- and south-of-theborder food and beverages.
SWB
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
480-444-1234 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
This casual bistro features Southwest
specialties cooked in wood-fired ovens.
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and Sunday
Brunch are served indoors or out.

STEAKHOUSES
The Americano Restaurant
480-573-0001 / theamericanorestaurant.com
Helmed by chef Scott Conant, The Americano
is an Italian-inspired steakhouse that is modern in approach and Italian in spirit.
BOURBON STEAK, A Michael Mina Restaurant
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-513-6002 / scottsdaleprincess.com
BOURBON Steak, A Michael Mina Restaurant, offers contemporary American fare
centered around organic and hormone-free
cuts of beef.
Cholla Prime Steakhouse & Lounge
Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
The restaurant offers intimate fine dining and
features unique appetizers, gourmet salads,
wild game, fresh seafood and prime steaks.

Dominick’s Steakhouse
480-272-7271 / dominickssteakhouse.com
A timeless steakhouse with a vibrant energy
offering guests the very best in personal
service, prime steaks and fine wine.
Fogo de Chão Churrascaria
480-609-8866 / fogo.com
Fogo de Chão is a fine-dining Brazilian
steakhouse, or churrascaria, featuring roving
waiters serving barbecued meats.
J&G Steakhouse
The Phoenician
480-214-8000 / jgsteakhousescottsdale.com
Inspired by renowned chef Jean-Georges,
J&G Steakhouse offers unparalleled views
of the Valley, premium meats, seafood and
a beverage program to match.
Lincoln, a JW Steakhouse
480-905-7979 / lincolnrestaurantpv.com
Modern American steakhouse featuring
locally sourced ingredients, outdoor patios
and spectacular views.

 Maple & Ash

480-400-8888 / mapleandash.com
Maple & Ash is an innovative take on the
traditional steakhouse with a menu crafted
by two-Michelin-star chef Danny Grant.

 Mastro’s City Hall Steakhouse

480-941-4700 / mastrosrestaurants.com
For parties and special occasions, we combine exceptional service and elegance to
create the perfect setting for your next event.

Orange Sky Restaurant
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-8606 / talkingstickresort.com
Orange Sky is the signature fine-dining
restaurant with an award-winning wine list
at Talking Stick Resort.
Ruth’s Chris Steak House
480-991-5988 / ruthschris.com
Ruth’s Chris serves only the top two percent
of corn-fed USDA prime beef. Also enjoy
fresh seafood, chicken and lamb entrées.
Steak 44
602-271-4400 / steak44.com
Steak 44 has an upscale, unique and contemporary vibe. Featuring prime steaks,
fresh seafood and many signature items.
Talavera
Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale
480-513-5085 / talaverarestaurant.com
Talavera features contemporary American
cuisine with an emphasis on prime cuts
of meat, poultry and game from boutique
purveyors.

WESTERN
Handlebar J Restaurant & Saloon
480-948-0110 / handlebarj.com
Enjoy steaks, ribs, jalapeño poppers, fish fry,
appetizers, cocktails, live music and dancing!

 Rusty Spur Saloon

480-425-7787 / rustyspursaloon.com
This registered historic landmark is Scottsdale’s last real cowboy saloon! Enjoy live
entertainment every afternoon and evening.
Serving lunch from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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GOLF
Get ready for the round
of a lifetime at your
choice of 200+ area
courses that range from
traditional layouts to
thrilling desert
tracks.

Ak-Chin Southern Dunes Golf Club
480-367-8949 / akchinsoutherndunes.com
This championship golf course finds the
perfect balance between a laid-back,
relaxed atmosphere and the high-end golf
experience.
Arizona Golf Association
602-944-3035 / azgolf.org
AZGOLF.ORG offers “Access AZGOLF” for
all a golfer’s needs and wants!
Boulders Club
480-488-9009 / theboulders.com
These two championship golf courses are
the most demanding in the Southwest and
known for their rugged beauty and breathtaking panoramas.
Boulders Golf Academy
480-488-9028 / theboulders.com
The Boulders Golf Academy offers PGA
and LPGA instruction covering full swing,
chipping, pitching, putting and sand play,
as well as digital video analysis.

Dunn Transportation
480-970-3866 / dunntransportation.com
Experience superior transportation specializing in small golf groups with beautiful
executive coaches. One call and it’s Dunn
for over 30 years.

Rancho Mañana Golf Club
480-488-0398 / ranchomanana.com
A beautiful, challenging, high-desert course.
The breathtaking views and abundant wildlife
provide an experience that truly represents
golf in the Arizona desert.

Eagle Mountain Golf Club
480-816-1964 / eaglemtn.com
A spectacular representation of man’s creation in harmony with nature as the course
winds through box canyons, rolling hills and
lush desert valleys.

Raven Golf Club
602-243-3636 / ravenphx.com
Raven Golf Club’s spectacular golf, worldclass amenities and unparalleled service
have named it among the nation’s top
daily-fee golf properties.

Gainey Ranch Golf Club
480-444-1234, ext. 5700
scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
These resort-style layouts, which are rotated
daily, provide a refreshing break from the
Valley’s desert golf scene.

Sedona Golf Resort
928-284-9355 / sedonagolfresort.com
High-end golf resort with breathtaking views
of Sedona’s famous red rocks.

GolfTroop.com
480-427-4003 / golftroop.com
GolfTroop is one of Arizona’s top golf
vacation providers.
Grayhawk Golf Club
480-502-1800 / grayhawkgolf.com
Offering two of the Southwest’s most enjoyable and challenging golf experiences. Study
with the best at the Grayhawk Learning
Center.
Legend Trail Golf Club
480-488-7434 / legendtrailgc.com
This exquisitely manicured course features
breathtaking panoramic vistas and provides
players of all skill levels with numerous
diverse and unique shot-making situations.
McCormick Ranch Golf Club
480-948-0260 / mccormickranchgolf.com
Features breathtaking scenery, immaculate
course conditions, restaurant, pro shop,
practice facilities and service-oriented
personnel.
McDowell Mountain Golf Club
480-502-8200 / mcdowellmountaingc.com
Led by the talented team of Steve Loy and
Phil Mickelson, the club delivers a wonderful
desert-style experience on the recently
renovated golf course and clubhouse.
Papago Golf Course
602-275-8428 / papagogolfcourse.net
Papago is a full-service facility offering
championship golf and exceptional food
and beverage in Lou’s Bar & Grill.

Camelback Golf Club
480-596-7050 / camelbackgolf.com
Featuring championship golf in a parkland
setting that promises a demanding and
dynamic adventure.

The Phoenician Golf Club
480-423-2450 / thephoenician.com
Hit the links on this newly redesigned 18-hole
golf course, featuring a challenging and
dynamic desert profile.

Cool Clubs
480-284-7766 / coolclubs.com
Cool Clubs uses advanced technology, the
latest brand-name equipment and expert
personalized service to help golfers play
better golf.

Phoenix Scottsdale Golf
623-236-9164 / phoenixscottsdalegolf.com
Offering the best discount golf vacation
packages to Arizona as well as a free service to schedule your Arizona golf tee times
and lodging.

Desert Canyon Golf Club
480-837-1173 / desertcanyongolf.com
Enjoy an authentic Sonoran Desert golf
experience with stunning mountain vistas,
spectacular elevation changes and beautiful
greens.

Pinnacle Golf Vacations
480-269-9416 / pinnaclegolfvacations.com
Lower rates and one-stop shopping for
Scottsdale and Phoenix golf and lodging
packages.

The Short Course at Mountain Shadows
480-624-5433 / mountainshadows.com
Enjoy a fun, quick round with 18 holes of par3 golf and incredible views of Camelback
Mountain.
Starfire Golf Club
480-948-6000 / starfiregolfclub.com
The Starfire Golf Club and The Starfire Grille
offer a well-loved tournament, wedding and
corporate-event venue as well as inspired
American dining.
SunRidge Canyon Golf Club
480-837-5100 / sunridgegolf.com
This thrilling and beautiful desert-golf experience is capped by the famed Wicked Six,
Arizona’s most challenging finishing holes.
Talking Stick Golf Club
480-860-2221 / talkingstickgolfclub.com
Talking Stick’s O’odham course features
Scottish-style bunkers, while the Piipaash
course incorporates traditional tree-lined
fairways.
Topgolf
480-240-2402 / topgolf.com
Topgolf is the emerging global leader in
golf entertainment, serving millions of
guests annually.
TPC Scottsdale
480-585-4334 / tpc.com/scottsdale
TPC Scottsdale features the award-winning
Stadium course, host to the PGA TOUR’s
Waste Management Phoenix Open, and the
Champions course.
Troon North Golf Club
480-585-5300 / troonnorthgolf.com
Troon North’s immaculately groomed desert
courses and exceptional customer service
create the renowned Troon Golf experience.
Troon
888-TROON-US / troongolfaz.com
Troon Golf courses in Arizona offer phenomenal golf experiences at preferred rates for
groups and individuals.
Verde River Golf & Social Club
480-471-3232 / verderivergolf.com
Verde River Golf & Social Club offers a modern approach to a classic desert-style design
situated in the Sonoran Desert.
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We-Ko-Pa Golf Club
480-836-9000 / wekopa.com
Boasting two award-winning golf courses
and extraordinary views of the Sonoran Desert,
We-Ko-Pa Golf Club is Arizona’s Ultimate
Golf Experience.

 Cottontail Lounge

The Westin Kierland Golf Club at The Westin
Kierland Resort & Spa
480-922-9283 / kierlandgolf.com
Featuring unique golf transports, including golf bikes, golfboards, Segways and
Kierland TurfRiders; a covered driving range;
three courses; and an instructional program.

Diamondbacks Lounge
The McCormick Scottsdale
480-367-2422 / millenniumscottsdale.com
Diamondbacks Lounge serves light meals
and snacks in a relaxed setting.

Wickenburg Ranch Golf & Social Club
928-415-8120 / wickenburgranch.com
Wickenburg Ranch Golf & Social Club –
tee it up at one of the top five courses in
Arizona.

W Scottsdale Hotel
602-405-0099 / cottontaillounge.com
Cottontail Lounge provides a next-level
mixology experience with a flirty and fun
atmosphere for a bold W feel.

 Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row

NIGHTLIFE
When the sun goes
down, Scottsdale heats
up with an outstanding
roster of craft cocktail
bars, neighborhood pubs
and high-energy
nightclubs.

 Arizona Party Bike

844-654-5544 / arizonapartybike.com
Arizona locals can’t get enough of the party
bike. Pedal and party on Arizona’s numberone pedal pub experience!

480-945-4200 / dierkswhiskeyrow.com
Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row stands out
with award-winning food and drinks, exhilarating nightlife and a rock ‘n’ roll attitude.

Discovery Lounge
Boulders Resort
480-488-9009 / theboulders.com
Discovery Lounge is the ideal place for
afternoon refreshments or cocktails while
enjoying the spectacular desert views.

 El Hefe Supermacho Taqueria

480-945-6200 / elhefe.com/scottsdale-az
El Hefe serves delicious tacos full of flavor,
but we also boast the best happy hour and
margaritas in Scottsdale.

jade bar
Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain Resort
480-607-2300 / sanctuaryaz.com
Featuring a secluded outdoor patio along
with an extensive selection of wines and
innovative, fresh cocktails to enjoy while
overlooking unparalleled mountain views.

 Azul Clubhouse

 Living Room Lounge

Bar Six40
The Scottsdale Resort at McCormick Ranch
480-596-7410
destinationhotels.com/scottsdale-resort
Features craft beers and premium whiskeys
and tequilas. The cocktail list focuses on
contemporary interpretations of classics.

LON’S Last Drop Lounge at the Hermosa
602-955-7878 / hermosainn.com
Features an all-day menu of casual American
fare, an award-winning cocktail program,
daily happy hour and live entertainment.

Embassy Suites Scottsdale
480-949-1414 / scottsdale.embassysuites.com
Located on the West Complex, Azul Clubhouse is a classic American concept with a
contemporary yet comfortable environment.

BlueFire Grille
Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas
480-948-7750 / scottsdaleresort.hilton.com
Features a modern, contemporary feel; a
comfortable, living room-style lounge area;
and ample bar seating.
CAZ Sports Bar at Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
CAZ Sports Bar at Casino Arizona is your
new home for all your favorite teams.
Center Stage Bar
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
480-444-1234 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
Fabulous views, great drinks and incredible
live entertainment regularly, featuring acoustic soul, Southern roots, Latin, pop and more.

 Coach House

480-990-3433 / coachhousescottsdale.com
The Coach House, Scottsdale’s oldest
tavern, has been owned by the same family
since opening in 1959.

W Scottsdale Hotel
602-405-0099 / wscottsdalehotel.com
Settle in with a cocktail or bottle service in
the hip W Scottsdale Lounge. Enjoy live
music Wednesday through Saturday nights.

Mbar
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3200
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Enjoy Andalusian-inspired tapas accompanied by a distinctive cocktail menu featuring
crisp fruit-infused sangria, unique spirits and
a variety of Spanish wines.
The Mix Up Bar
Royal Palms Resort and Spa
602-808-0766 / themixupbar.com
Showcases a vibrant, garden-to-glass cocktail
program with an unexpected mix of the season’s freshest ingredients and unique spirits.
Oasis Bar & Grille
Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas
480-948-7750 / scottsdaleresort.hilton.com
An outdoor bar overlooking the 85,000-gallon pool. Featuring cocktails, sandwiches,
salads, snacks and cigars.

 Denotes Old Town Scottsdale location
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 OH Pool Bar + Cabanas

Thirsty Camel
The Phoenician
480-941-8200 / thephoenician.com
Meet up with friends and family in our
contemporary lounge setting that offers
live music and handcrafted beverages.

Onyx Bar & Lounge
Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale
480-513-5994 / talaverarestaurant.com
Named for the back-lit amber onyx framing
the bar, Onyx features a menu of sharable
plates, unique entrées and innovative
cocktails.

Waltz & Weiser Whiskey Bar & Cantina
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1202 / marriott.com/phxws
For a true saloon experience, enjoy fine
tequilas and whiskeys, an upscale bar and
Southwest cantina-inspired cuisine.

Hotel Valley Ho
480-376-2600 / hotelvalleyho.com
Savor handcrafted cocktails and light fare
while you laze in a chaise lounge or private
cabana under the palms.

Palo Verde Lounge
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
The perfect spot to meet friends for a cocktail and enjoy live music nightly!
Player’s Sports Bar
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Catch a game on our plasma-screen TVs or
play keno or slots with a cocktail.
The Plaza Bar
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-4848 / scottsdaleprincess.com
Features cutting-edge design and signature
cocktails in a dynamic setting of unparalleled style and sophistication.

 WET Deck

W Scottsdale Hotel
602-405-0099 / wscottsdalehotel.com
Live it up at WET, where you’ll find the
ultimate pool scene 24/7.

 ZuZu Lounge

Hotel Valley Ho
480-376-2600 / hotelvalleyho.com
Where midcentury cool meets contemporary
sleek. Savor inspired cocktails and inventive
seasonal fare until midnight or later daily.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
Thanks to Scottsdale’s
professional guides and
outfitters, there’s no
experience required
to enjoy the area’s
best outdoor
adventures!

 Porters Western Saloon

360 Adventures
480-722-0360 / 360-adventures.com
Offering a wide variety of thrilling guided
adventures, including hiking, rock climbing,
mountain biking, river rafting and aerial tours!

The Rim Lobby Lounge
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1000 / marriott.com/phxws
Features specialty cocktails and wine on
tap with sweeping views of Dreamweavers
Canyon.

Across Arizona Tours
602-233-1813 / acrossarizonatours.com
Tours include Grand Canyon, Sedona,
Navajo Nation; Sedona, Jerome, Montezuma
Castle; Apache Trail, Dolly Steamboat; and
Phoenix, Scottsdale, Heard Museum.

 Riot House

Adventures Out West
719-578-0935 / adventuresoutwest.com
Celebrating 40 years of commercial recreation. Our off-road Segway adventures
through the Sonoran Desert feature authentic cowboy guides.

480-946-0354 / porterswesternsaloon.com
Located in the historic Post Office Building in
Old Town Scottsdale. Serving craft cocktails,
beer and wine in a cozy environment.

480-935-5910 / riothousescottsdale.com
Riot House, Riot Hospitality Group’s newest
nightlife concept, brings breezy, South Beach
vibes to Old Town Scottsdale.

 Rusty Spur Saloon

480-425-7787 / rustyspursaloon.com
This registered historic landmark is Scottsdale’s last real cowboy saloon! Enjoy live
entertainment every afternoon and evening.
Serving lunch from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Apache Trail Tours
480-982-7661 / apachetrailtours.com
Guided tours highlighting spectacular scenery,
history, legends and lore of the Superstition
Mountains and the famous Apache Trail.

Showroom at Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
Featuring popular performers from the
worlds of country, rock and popular music,
as well as comedy, production shows and
tributes.

Arizona Outdoor Fun Adventures and Tours
602-400-2445 / azoutdoorfun.com
Explore the Sonoran Desert on an ATV or
UTV. Top-rated guided tours and more!
Shooting adventures available for both
beginners and experienced!

Showroom at Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Sit back and enjoy some of the biggest
names in entertainment in The Showroom.

Arizona Rafting
719-395-2112 / saltriverraftingarizona.com
Offering world-class whitewater rafting
trips! Half-day to five-day adventures on the
Salt River. An easy drive from Scottsdale/
Phoenix.

Taqueria Centro
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3175
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Enjoy authentic cuisines of Mexico paired
with cocktails crafted from a well-curated list
of tequila, mezcal, rum and whiskey.

Desert Dog Offroad Adventures ATV/UTV
& Private Jeep Tours
480-837-3966 / azadventures.com
For more than 22 years, Desert Dog Offroad
Adventures has provided the most extraordinary corporate off-road adventures in the
Southwest.
ExperienceScottsdale.com
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Desert Wolf Tours
877-613-9653 / desertwolftours.com
TripAdvisor’s number-one-ranked outdoor
activity in Scottsdale/Phoenix. Named “Best
Excursion in the World” by TravelGolf.com.

Pink Jeep Tours
800-873-3662 / pinkadventuretours.com
Since 1960, Sedona’s Pink Jeep Tours has
been providing the most-talked-about offroad adventures in the Southwest.

DETOURS American West
480-633-9013 / detoursamericanwest.com
Experience Arizona on a fun, small-group
tour to Grand Canyon and more in a comfortable custom touring vehicle with an expert
guide!

Rainbow Ryders Hot Air Balloon Company
480-299-0154 / rainbowryders.com
Rainbow Ryders offers hot-air balloon rides
in the Scottsdale/Phoenix area with launch
times at sunrise and sunset. See ad on pg. 17

DukOUT Adventure Brokers
480-788-6127 / dukout.com
Outdoor adventure experts offering sightseeing and hiking tours around Arizona
including Scottsdale, Sedona, Grand Canyon
and Antelope Canyon.
EcoTours AZ
602-481-2498 / ecotoursaz.com
A private and educational ecotour in an
electric car. Discover the desert and learn
about what makes this place special.
Hot Air Expeditions
480-502-6999 / hotairexpeditions.com
“Best Balloon Flight in Phoenix” – Fodor’s
Travel. Flights are offered daily year-round
and include gourmet cuisine. FAA-certified
and insured.

 JoyRidesAZ Scottsdale Tours

480-675-7857 / joyridesaz.com
Tours are designed to allow you to experience the local culture. You’ll not only see
Old Town – you’ll experience it!

MacDonald’s Ranch
480-585-0239 / macdonaldsranch.com
MacDonald’s Ranch offers guided horseback
rides, hayrides, stagecoach rides, pony rides
and cowboy cookouts. We’re just minutes
from most Valley resorts.
Maverick Helicopters
928-638-2622 / flymaverick.com
Maverick operates tours at the Grand
Canyon’s South Rim, from Las Vegas, and
offers charters from Sedona – all in stateof-the-art helicopters.
McDowell Sonoran Conservancy
480-998-7971 / mcdowellsonoran.org
The Conservancy maintains the largest
urban preserve in the nation, with 30,500
acres and more than 225 miles of trails.
Off-Road Jeep Adventures
480-473-5015 / thejeeptours.com
Off-Road Jeep Adventures is a Scottsdalebased Jeep tour company. Our guide-led
Sonoran Desert Jeep tour is a low-speed,
sightseeing tour through the landscapes of
Tonto National Forest.
Papillon Grand Canyon Helicopters
928-638-2419 / papillon.com
Fly over the Grand Canyon with the world’s
largest helicopter sightseeing company.
Helicopter tours, airplane tours, bus tours
and more.

 Pedego Scottsdale

480-994-4447 / pedegoscottsdale.com
Pedego Scottsdale rents, sells and services
Pedego Electric Bikes and offers electric bike
tours throughout the Valley.
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REI Co-op Experiences
480-945-2881 / destinations.rei.com
Your one-stop shop for human-powered
outdoor adventure! Enjoy activities like hiking, biking, kayaking, rafting and more with
professional guides and instructors from REI.
Riverbound Sports Paddle Company
480-463-6686 / riverboundsports.com
Explore the surrounding desert lakes and
rivers on stand-up paddleboards or kayaks –
either self-guided or assisted.
Saguaro Lake Ranch Activities
480-984-2194 / saguarolakeranch.com
Located in the Tonto National Forest, Saguaro
Lake Guest Ranch offers incredible horseback riding trails and excellent water sports,
including rafting, kayaking and tubing.
Southwest Custom Tours, Inc.
602-971-1381 / southwesttours.com
Daily Grand Canyon tours departing from
Scottsdale and Phoenix. Other options
include Sedona, Apache Trail and city tours.
Stellar Adventures Hummer and ATV/UTV
Tours
602-402-0584 / stellaradventures.com
Tame the desert on an H1 Hummer, M1009
Blazer or guided ATV/UTV adventure.
Night-vision, stargazing and target-shooting
tours available.
U.S. Forest Service – Tonto National Forest
602-225-5200 / fs.usda.gov/tonto/
The Tonto National Forest in Arizona encompasses almost 3 million acres of rugged and
spectacularly beautiful country.
Volanti Restaurant & Lounge
480-657-2426 / volantiscottsdale.com
Our helicopter dining experience is available
exclusively at Volanti. Join us in coordinating
your surprise date flight around the Valley.
Wandering Heart Adventures
928-533-3734
wanderingheartadventures.com
See the best historical and natural sites
Arizona has to offer. See more and get
more included!
Western Sky Helicopters
480-416-6415 / westernskyhelicopters.com
Excellence in helicopter tours and charters.
Westwind Air Service
480-991-5557 / westwindairservice.com
The best way to experience Sedona, the Grand
Canyon and all of Arizona is on a Westwind
Air “Air & Ground” or “Adventure” tour.
Windwalker Expeditions
480-585-3382 / windwalkerexpeditions.com
Windwalker offers “private-only” horseback
excursions to match any level of riding experience. Trot and canter, English or Western,
novice to advanced.

SHOPPING
Scottsdale boasts the
best shopping in
Arizona with more than
2,500 luxury retailers,
one-off boutiques,
vintage gems and
upscale malls.

 5th Avenue Area Merchants Association

480-947-2480 / oldtownscottsdale.
com/5th-avenue-area-merchants-association
The Old Town 5th Avenue Shops include
unique shops, art galleries, restaurants and
nightlife – all within walking distance of Bob
Parks Horse Fountain.

Arizona Sun Products
480-998-8861 / arizonasun.com
Arizona Sun provides desert botanical sunscreens, lip balms, moisturizers and unique
Arizona gifts. We can private-label!
Biltmore Fashion Park
602-955-8401 / shopbiltmore.com
Biltmore Fashion Park offers an open-air
garden setting surrounded by an eclectic
mix of stores and restaurants.

 Buffalo Collection

480-946-3903 / buffalocollection.com
Buffalo Leather furniture at its finest. Experience luxurious comfort of heirloom quality,
all made in USA. Specializing in custom
orders.

Desert Ridge Marketplace
480-513-7586 / shopdesertridge.com
This beautiful marketplace offers great shopping, live music, eateries, a luxury cinema, a
splash pad, a fireplace, fountains and more.

 Fashion by Robert Black

480-664-7770 / fashionbyrobertblack.com
A vintage clothing boutique located in the
Old Town Scottsdale Arts District.

 Flower Bar

480-463-4887 / azflowerbar.com
A boutique floral design studio specializing
in luxury florals for events, branding, workshops, every day, corporate and gifting.
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 French Designer Jeweler

480-994-4717 / frenchonmain.com
Presenting the work of 20 nationally and
internationally known studio jewelry artists
working in gold and silver. Individual exhibitions December through May.

Heard Museum Shop
602-252-8344 / heard.org
The Heard Museum Shop features only authentic, American Indian-made art including
Hopi katsina dolls, Navajo rugs, jewelry,
pottery and more.

 Kactus Jock

480-945-6691 / kactusjock.com
Offering a wide selection of art, gifts,
activewear and home décor. Featuring hot
sauces, licensed ASU goods and Arizona
Sun skincare.

Kierland Commons
480-386-6020 / kierlandcommons.com
Kierland Commons is a unique, upscale Main
Street outdoor lifestyle center with more than
70 high-end specialty stores.
Las Tiendas
480-575-7155 / lastiendascavecreek.com
Las Tiendas is a local Western art gallery
and hat shop in Cave Creek.

 The Merchantile of Scottsdale

480-590-2699
themerchantileofscottsdale.com
The Merchantile of Scottsdale is a boutique
marketplace where you can sip, shop and
create.

 Native Art Market

707-733-6443 / nativeartmarket.org
Native Art Market is a safe and affordable
avenue for Native Americans to sell their
artwork directly to consumers.

 Old Town Scottsdale Merchants

Association – Historic
480-949-9750
Western buildings in Historic Old Town
where it began 100 years ago. Seventy-five
shops, galleries and restaurants located at
Scottsdale Road and Main Street.
Oliver Smith Jeweler
480-607-4444 / oliversmithjeweler.com
Oliver Smith Jeweler specializes in designing
beautiful jewelry and carries luxury timepiece collections from around the world.
Queen Creek Olive Mill Marketplace
480-361-9860 / queencreekolivemill.com
Taste your way through our Arizona-made
extra-virgin olive oils, vinegars, olives, wine
and more in our gourmet marketplace.

 River Trading Post

480-444-0001 / rivertradingpost.com
River Trading Post presents an exceptional
collection of contemporary and historic
Native American art and artifacts from more
than 80 tribal nations.

 Scottsdale Arts District

scottsdaleartsdistrict.com
The Scottsdale Arts District boasts some of
the country’s finest art galleries in an exciting,
walkable environment along Main Street and
Marshall Way.

 Scottsdale Fashion Square

480-941-2140 / fashionsquare.com
Scottsdale Fashion Square offers visitors
a compelling indoor shopping, dining and
entertainment experience.

 Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art

480-874-4666 / smoca.org
Features contemporary design objects,
jewelry, art, accessories, books and locally
crafted goods from Arizona-based creatives.

Scottsdale Quarter
480-270-8123 / scottsdalequarter.com
Scottsdale Quarter offers a broad array of
iconic retailers such as Apple, Restoration
Hardware, H&M and True Food Kitchen.

 Scottsdale Waterfront

480-247-8071
scottsdalewaterfrontshopping.com
An extraordinary shopping and dining destination. Enjoy P.F. Chang’s, Olive & Ivy, Urban
Outfitters and more!

 Shades of the West, Inc.

480-945-3289 / shadesofthewest.com
Offers a selection of Southwestern gifts,
clothes, moccasins and food.

The Shops at Hilton Village
480-348-3851 / hiltonvillage.com
This upscale yet intimate shopping destination is located within Scottsdale’s high-end
dining, shopping and resort corridor.
The SHOPS Gainey Village
602-614-3898 / theshopsgaineyvillage.com
Combining a distinctive blend of exceptional
shops, boutiques, trendy eateries and finedining destinations.

 Sphinx Date Co. Palm & Pantry

480-941-2261 / sphinxdateco.com
Palm & Pantry offers fresh Arizona dates,
edible gifts, locally crafted pantry goods,
dried fruits, nuts and Arizona wines.

 Store @ Scottsdale Center for the

Performing Arts
480-874-4644 / scottsdaleperformingarts.org
Offering artist-made jewelry, imaginative toys,
recycled/upcycled objects, unique home
furnishings, music, books and greeting cards.

 Tiffany & Co.

480-946-9100 / tiffany.com
Renowned for the world’s finest diamonds
and the premier resource for gifts that commemorate life’s most important moments.

 Vintage by Misty

480-522-6875 / vintagebymisty.com
Designed to feel like the boudoir of your dreams
with something fabulous for everyone, Vintage
by Misty is more than a style, it’s a lifestyle.

Zak’s Chocolate
480-607-6581 / zakschocolate.com
Award-winning craft chocolate maker and
artisan chocolatier. One hundred percent
of our chocolate is crafted in-house from
ethically sourced cocoa beans.

SPAS & WELLNESS
When you’re ready
to be pampered,
Scottsdale’s spas
will soothe you with
healing therapies
inspired by the
Sonoran Desert.

Agave, The Arizona Spa
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1202 / marriott.com/phxws
Signature treatments utilize the moisturenourishing agave plant and other native
resources. Salon, boutique, pool and more.
Alvadora Spa
Royal Palms Resort and Spa
602-977-6400 / alvadora.com
This tranquil open-air spa features private
gardens and fountains. Alvadora offers massages, facials and body treatments inspired
by the essences of the Mediterranean.

 AWAY Spa Scottsdale

W Scottsdale
480-970-2188 / awayspascottsdale.com
The go-to place for glamour and customized
treatments ranging from traditional deeptissue massages to makeup and hair.

The Club at ADERO
480-333-1840 / theclubatadero.com
The Club at ADERO redefines lifestyle
memberships.
Hobgood Facial Plastic Surgery
480-214-9955 / toddhobgood.com
Dr. Todd Hobgood is a double-board-certified plastic surgeon who serves patients in
Phoenix and Scottsdale, Arizona.
Joya Spa & Salon
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3020
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Indulge. Purify. Transport yourself to another
world. From soothing massages to refreshing
facials, pamper yourself in Joya Spa’s
full-service spa.
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Kimberly’s Facial Boutique
602-574-2416 / kimberlysfacialboutique.com
An acclaimed licensed aesthetician since
1985, Kimberly Eckles utilizes timeless techniques and quality, natural products at her
award-winning skincare practice.

The Salon & Day Spa
The Scottsdale Plaza Resort
480-951-5150 / scottsdaleplaza.com
Awaken your senses and pamper your soul
with the finest in spa treatments. Menu ranges
from relaxing massages to hair care.

 La Vidorra Spa

 Second Nature Clinic

The Scott Resort
480-424-6072 / lavidorraspa.com
With six private, sun-washed treatment
rooms, La Vidorra Spa is dedicated to your
serenity and tranquility.

Life In Balance Wellness Center
Inn at Eagle Mountain
480-522-1041 / lifeinbalance.center
Helping individuals live and feel better
through healthy and balanced living.
Luna Spa
The Scottsdale Resort at McCormick Ranch
480-596-7555
destinationhotels.com/scottsdale-resort
Pursue wellness, beauty and relaxation!
Offering a spa, fitness center, tennis courts
and bicycle rentals.

480-425-9662 / secondnatureclinic.com
Second Nature Clinic is a natural-medicine
hub located in Old Town Scottsdale offering
naturopathic and ayurvedic medical therapies.

Sisley-Paris Spa
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-2732
scottsdaleprincess.com/spa/Sisley
Experience Sisley-Paris Spa located within
Well & Being Spa. An exclusive luxury spa
only found at the Fairmont Scottsdale
Princess.
The Spa at ADERO
480-333-1841 / aderoscottsdale.com
The Spa at ADERO provides signature
treatments that harvest the natural healing
powers of desert herbs and minerals.

Muse Pilates
602-619-2948 / musepilates.com
Certified Pilates instruction in a beautiful
new studio with a Power Pilates comprehensively certified instructor. Scottsdale visitors
welcome! Pilates retreat destination.

Spa at the Boulders Resort
480-595-3500 / theboulders.com
The Spa at the Boulders Resort features
an expansive fitness center with sweeping
views, movement studio, yoga studio, boutique, Spa Café and organic garden.

The NOW Massage
480-618-5788 / thenowmassage.com
Experience a sanctuary from everyday life.
Our aesthetic incorporates raw elements and
natural materials to create a chic, minimalist
oasis.

The Spa at Camelback Inn
480-596-7040 / camelbackspa.com
With a beautiful view of Camelback Mountain, The Spa offers a comprehensive fitness
center in addition to distinctly Southwestern
spa treatments.

Palo Verde Spa & Apothecary
Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows
480-214-4672 / andazscottsdale.com
Create your personal journey while you mix
and blend the purest elements inspired by
the palo verde plant and the Sonoran Desert.

The Spa at CIVANA
480-653-9001 / civanacarefree.com
CIVANA’s state-of-the-art spa offers a carefully curated menu of restorative treatments
and personalized spa journeys, delivering a
balance of inner bliss.

 Pearl MedSpa

Spa at Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale
480-513-5145 / fourseasons.com/scottsdale
Step into a refuge of pampering, with a full
range of skin, body and hair services inspired
by the spirit and ingredients of the desert.

The Phoenician Spa
The Phoenician
480-423-2452 / thephoenician.com
Rejuvenate and unwind in this three-story
facility featuring a rooftop pool and signature treatments.

Spa at Gainey Village
480-609-6980 / villageclubs.com
Enjoy a resort-spa and salon experience at
day-spa prices with access to our awardwinning health club and numerous amenities.

480-409-2717 / pearlmedspa.com
Pearl MedSpa is a world-class, upscale spa
with a mission to help preserve true health
and beauty, inside and out.

The Running Water Spa
Scottsdale Camelback Resort
480-947-3300 / scottsdalecamelback.com
This boutique spa is the perfect location
whether you are new to the spa experience
or a frequent patron.

 The Saguaro Spa

The Saguaro Scottsdale
480-388-7107 / thesaguaro.com/scottsdale
A welcoming enclave of serenity within the
heart of Scottsdale, featuring organic products and services that celebrate the vibrant
Southwest.

Spa Lamar
480-945-7066 / spalamar.com
Arizona’s largest resort-style day spa is the
Valley’s best spa deal. Steam, sauna, pool and
whirlpool included with any service over $79.

 VH Spa

Hotel Valley Ho
480-376-2600 / hotelvalleyho.com
Revitalize with unique “Jet Set Crowd” treatments inspired by exotic locales from around
the globe at this midcentury-chic spa.

 We Do Men – A Male Concept Spa

480-686-8538 / wedomen.com
Welcome to the spa tailored for men! This
is the ultimate in manhandling, where every
visit creates “A Seriously Happy Ending.”

Well & Being Spa
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-2732 / scottsdaleprincess.com
A new spa concept, offering spa and wellness services including advanced skincare,
fitness, nutrition and acupuncture.

Spa at Sanctuary Camelback Mountain
480-607-2326 / sanctuaryaz.com
This luxurious retreat features an Asian-inspired menu of services, 12 indoor/outdoor
treatment rooms, watsu pool and more.
The Spa at Talking Stick
480-850-4065 / talkingstickresort.com
Treatments feature products made of
culturally significant ingredients harvested
from the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian
Community garden.
Spa Avania
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort
480-483-5558 / spaavania.com
Spa Avania reflects balance and harmony,
awakening all the senses with treatments
centered around its time-of-day concept.

 Denotes Old Town Scottsdale location
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member directory
Ollie the Trolley
480-970-8130 / olliethetrolley.net
Specializing in charters and tours, we provide superior customer service and safety.
Our professional staff takes pride in making
your experience memorable.
Phoenix Charter Bus Company
480-445-9823
phoenixcharterbuscompany.com
Get around Arizona in a private shuttle bus!
Call Phoenix Charter Bus Company today for
a free quote!

TRANSPORTATION
Whether you’re looking
for specialty car rentals,
limousines or private
charters, Scottsdale
offers the perfect way
to get around
town!

 AZLIMO.COM

480-635-8887 / azlimo.com
With state-of-the-art technology and a
first-class fleet, AZLimo offers a variety of
professional ground transportation solutions
that you can trust.

Desert Knights Sedans & Limousines
480-348-0600 / desertknights.com
Providing luxury transportation using taxis,
sedans, limousines, vans, mini-buses and
motor coaches. On-time service, professional
chauffeurs and clean vehicles.
Destination Arizona Conference Planners and
Southwest Luxury Sedan & Limousine
602-493-7373 / destariz.com
Destination Arizona Conference Planners
and Southwest Luxury Sedan & Limousine
is one of the most experienced destination
management companies in the Southwest.

Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport
602-273-3300 / skyharbor.com
Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport
has an annual economic impact of more
than $38 billion and serves approximately
120,000 passengers every day.
Ross Aviation
480-948-2400 / rossaviation.com
Welcome to Ross Aviation Scottsdale, where
uniting exceptional customer service and
uncompromising safety standards is our
primary focus.
Scottsdale Airport
480-312-2321 / scottsdaleairport.com
Scottsdale Airport offers convenient access
to Scottdale and metro Phoenix, featuring no
ground delays, airside vehicle access and
U.S. Customs.
Vitesse Worldwide
800-637-3373 / vitesseworldwide.com
Experience the comfort, security and reliability of Vitesse Worldwide, the leading trusted
ground transportation provider in Scottsdale
and throughout Arizona.

VISITOR SERVICES
Sometimes the
unexpected happens –
even on vacation!
Let these businesses
help if something
doesn’t go as
planned.

Anything for Baby Rental Service
480-515-9783 / anythingforbaby.com
Specializing in quality baby-item rentals,
including cribs, car seats, highchairs, strollers
and more! Free delivery to your resort or
residence.
Doctor Housecalls of Paradise Valley
480-948-0102 /drhousecallsofpv.com
We provide mobile urgent care by boardcertified emergency physicians in our fully
equipped mobile unit. Services available
daily.
Mayo Clinic
480-301-8000 / mayoclinic.org/arizona
Private group medical practice providing
diagnosis and treatment of illnesses through
a systematic focus on individual patient
needs.

The Driver Provider
602-453-0001 / driverprovider.com
The Driver Provider offers a reliable team of
professionals and a modern fleet of vehicles
that are immaculately maintained.
Dunn Transportation
480-970-3866 / dunntransportation.com
Providing professional, safe and reliable
transportation for 30+ years. Beautiful executive coaches and trolleys. One call and it’s
Dunn! We’re 100 percent female owned.
GOGO Charters Phoenix
480-776-0065 / gogocharters.com
Offering customized trips that cater to your
needs. We are available 24/7 to take you on
a trip within and around Arizona.
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the desert is

We can’t wait to see
you in Scottsdale.

Scottsdale is a place for all people - a
vibrant and diverse Golden Rule city
that will welcome you with kindness,
respect, empathy and civility.

#ScottsdaleForAll
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